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Critics question impact of opinion polls on voters_ 
NEW YORK (AP) - Just about 

everybOdy, it seems, is becomjng 
turned off by the never-ending 
~in' Us of the 1988 presiden-
tia • 'gn, which critics say are 
trivializing issues and alienating 
voters. 

Democratic nominee Michael 
Dukakis, who is trailing in the 
polls, has led the attack on their 
role in the election. Even Republi-

cans are questioning whether 
aurvey resulta may improperly 
influence voters' choices. 

"The question is whether these 
polls are giving the impression to 
the American people that their 
vote doesn't matter," Republican 
National Chainnan Frank Fah
renkopf Jr. said in an interview. 
"There is that danger." 

The public also ia down on polls. 

Speakes says 
media caused 
n~issue race 

By Matt Devine 
· The Dally Iowan 

Larry Speakes was in the spot
light ..behind the microphone 
again Wednesday. But the crowd 
was friend1ier than when he was 
White House press secretary. 

Speakes, who served President 
Ronald Reagan for six years, 
addressed about 300 people in 
the Union Main Lounge. The 
Mississippi native left Merrill 
Lynch under a stonn of con
troversy following a disclosure in 
his book, Spealeing Out, that he 
manufactured quotes for Reagan 
during the 1985 Geneva Summit. 

He said the media filled the 
~ ncuum created by the lack of 

issues and resu1ted in the rise of 
pseudo-issues such as furlough 
programs and the Pledge of Alle
giance. 

"This has been truly a roller 
coaster campaign," Speakes said. 
"When one candidate gets too far 

See related story ........ Page 4A 

out on the rope, the media sets 
ita sights on him and brings him 
down." 

Speakes supported his theory 
with an analysis of campaign 
trends. He attacked the media for 
waffling on their own conven
tional wisdom. Speakes said 
Dukakis was branded as the 
"thinking man's candidate" early 
in the primary season, and the 
media wrote his death notice 
after he told Iowa fannen to 
grow Belgian endive. Then 
Richard Gephardt, O.Mo., was 
viewed as a shoo-in for the nomi
nation after his victory in the 
Iowa cauCUBe8, Speakes said. 

But Oukakis rebounded. 
"What Dukakis did show were 

traits that the voters were look
ing for: character, competency 
and dogged determination," 
Speakes said. 

Forty-five percent in a recent Gal
lup aurvey said reporting who's 
ahead is bad for the country, and 
as many said polls do 1'\0l improve 
election coverage. Even more - 62 
percent - aaid po11a should not be 
reported in the final week& of a 
presidential campaign. 

That disquiet may stem from the 
way polls have muscled so heavily 
into the contest this year. Bush 

and Dukakis have l>een rated in 
more than 90 major national 
surveys, six times the number 
conducted in the 1964 election. 

"I think people are a little tired of 
all the horse-race polls," said 
Andrew Kohut, president of the 
Gallup Organization. 'They want 
to know what the state of the race 
is, and they're interested in public 
opinion. But there has been such a 

barrage of polls that they're satur
ated." 

Dukakis, frustTated by his persia
tent underdog showing in the polls, 
has begun to lash out. He says 
voters are "not going to let the 
pollsters or anyone else make their 
decisions for them. • 

In fact, the poll takers agree. Poll 
results may shape perceptions of 
who's ahead but they do not influ-
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George Bush met high expecta
tions at the Republican Conven
tion, he said. Speakes added that 
Bush overcame his choice of a 
controversal 'running mate, 

Indiana Sen. Dan Quayle, to 
regain his early momentum. 

"Bush appears to be closer to 
pulling off the kind of double 
steal that is truly rare in Ameri-

can presidential politics. And 
that is to be the candidate of 
change and the candidate of 
continuity," Speakes said. 

See Speak .. , Page 4A 

Nag e s umps Joe& lj for environm9nt8fissueS. 
By Joseph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle stumped in 
• Iowa City Wednesday afternoon, 
, picking up the endorsement of the 

Sierra Club - a national 
1 environmental-advocacy group that 

contributed $1,500 to his cam-
paign. , 

Nagle, D-3rd District, is running 
for re-election against Republican 
Don Redfern. 

Sierra Club Past President Larry 
1 Downing said Nagle has always 

been a staunch supporter of envir
onmental issues. 

"Freshman congressmen some
times are seen, but don't get to be 

heard," Downing said. •nave 
Nagle has been heard." 

In his first tenn, Nagle voted in 
support of the Clean Water Act, 
the Clean Air Act and played a role 
in preventing oil drilling in the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. 

"Environmentalists can't sit on 
their hands in this election," 
Downing said. "There is too much 
at stake. The (Reagan) Administra
tion has done nothing for U8 in the 
past eight years, so we're going to 
have to have congressmen who are 
willing to take a stand." 

Nagle served as president of the 
Blackhawk County Conservation 
Board in 1979. 

"What particu1arly pleases me 

about an endorsement from the 
Sierra Club is that it is a non
partisan body," Nagle said. 

Acid rain, water quality and waste 
dispersal are all issues Nagle says 
he would like to address in the 
next two years, if he's re-elected. 

Before taking the endorsement 
Wednesday, Nagle met infonnally 
with about 20 UI science profes
sors. He told the group he was 
concerned about the plight of 
research at colleges and universi
ties. 

Nagle, who serves on the House 
subcommittee that authorizes 
funding for the National Science 
Foundation, solicited opinions from 
the professors, who told him they 

are concerned that government 
research dollars aren't being prop
erly allocated. Too much priority is 
being placed on huge, applied 
research projects instead of plain 
basic research, some professors 
said. 

Nagle called it "the big-bang 
theory of science," referring to a 
proposed $6 billion project to build 
a superconducting supercollider -
a device that would accelerate 
sub-atomic particles to near-light 
speed. Researchers say they would 
be able to unravel more of the 
mysteries of the molecu1e with the 
construction of the supercollider. 

Nagle eaid funding such a project 
may be putting too much emphasis 

in one area. 
Many of the professors agreed, 

plugging the importance of basic 
research. 

•Some of the worst research done 
in sociology is applied research 
funded by the federal govern
ment," said Ed Lawler, chairman 
of the lll Sociology Department. 

Nagle asked the group to help 
advise him in the future on 
science-related issues. 

"I cost each one of you 20 cents a 
. year - that's cheap, but you've got 
to use me," he said. "One of the 
great things about this job is that, 
for 10 houn a week, I'm \ocked on 
that airplane. 1 (have time to) 
read." 

English lab aids foreign ·T As' communic~tion skills 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

Suhe Chen learned every English 
word he knows through a reading 
course in China, but now he's 
discovering that books aren't help
ing him answer chemistry equa
tions for confused students during 
lab time. 

Chen, a chemistry teaching assis
tant from Beijing, isn't alone with 

~ his communication problem. There 
are numbers of foreign faces in UI 
classrooms and offices that fill TA 
positions, yet the foreign TAB have 
difficulty understanding their own 
studenta' questions. 

".I am having a· harder time with 
the oral part of the language than 
the written part," Chen said. "But 
I can still function in my job." 

Maureen Burke, program coordi
nator for the office of English as a 
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Foreign Language, said one of the 
biggest problems foreign TAB have 
is understanding American slang. 

"The individuals who are hired 
obviously know their material -
it's simply communication they 
tend to have problems with," 
Burke said. "But then again, some 
American TAB have a difficult time 
getting their point across, too." 

After experimenting with various 
training programs over the years, 
Burke said the EFL office decided 
this semester to implement a man
datory program for those TAB who 
do not receive sufficient scores on 
speech and lecture tests. 

The Teaching Assistant Prepara
tion in English program (TAPE) 
includes pronunciation and lecture 
presentation classes that are nec
essary to upgrade language skills. 
And for many, Burke said, it will 
help break classroom communica-

tion barriers that have fonned 
because of differences in cu1ture 
and speech patterns. 

"Having the ability to communi
cate with students is the key to the 
success of any teaching assistant
ship; she said. 

In an attempt to continue the 
TAPE education process, instruc
tors visit lectures and labs taught 
by theTAs. 

Yong Wang, a partially-certified 
mathematics TA from Shanghai, 
China, said he had an initial 
problem relating to some of the 
students in his math labs because 
he was used to teaching classes in 
a Chinese style. 

"In China, the instructors don't 
look at the students when they 
lecture, so I wasn't used to it when 
I came here,• he said. "Professors 
then told me eye contact was 
important, so now I try to have 

"Having the ability to communicate with 
students is the key to the success of any 
teaching assistantship." - Maureen 
Burke, program coordinator for the Office 
of English as a Foreign Language. 

direct contact with them (stu· 
dents)." 

Wang is currently participating in 
the TAPE program and is enthu
siastic about the progress he is 
making with the English language. 

"My pronunciation ia improving 
greatly, and it is much easier for 
me to answer students' questions 
now," he said. . 

Equally enthused about his prog
ress in English proficiency is Chen, 
who is not enrolled in TAPE but 

still considers his time in the lab a 
learning process. 

"Because I was a TA in China, I'm 
familiar with the lab, so when a 
student asks a question, I can 
usually tell what it's about," Chen 
said. "At the beginning of the year 
people spoke very fast, but now 
they have slowed down, so I can 
understand them better." 

White solid steps have been taken 
by the EFL office and the TAs 

See Foreign, Page 4A 

Sexual addiction confounds psychologists 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - As many 

as 6 percent of Americans may be 
so obsessed with sex it interferes 
with their 1ives, but experts can't 
agree how to treat these "sex 
addicts• - or even if they're 
ad dicta. 

Eli Coleman, a pioneer in the field, 
says there's no question that sex
ual addiction exists and that his 
patients include men who are 
"masturbating 10 to 15 times a day 
resulting in physical injury, hiring 
prostitutes on a daily basis, (or 
having) multiple anonymous sex
ual encounters without any regard 
to risk of health or commitments to 
family or relationships. • 

The concept has become increas
iqly popular in recent ~. apur-

ring the creation self-help groups 
modeled after Alcoholics Anonym
ous. Mary Ann Miller, a psycholo
gist who founded the Chicago chap
ter of Sex Addicts Anonymous, has 
estimated that up to 6 percent of 
Americana are addicts. 

However, sociologists Martin 
Levine and Richard Troiden wrote 
in the August issue of the Journal 
of Sex Research that the sex addict 
theory amounts to "transfonning 
sin into sickness." 

"There's no such diseal!le as sef.Jal 
addiction or sexual compulsion. It 
doesn't exist," said Levine, at 
Bloomfield College in New Jersey. 
"You can't be addicted to sex. 
Addiction ia a physiological depen· 

dency on a substance." 
He and TrOiden, of Miami Univer

sity in Oxford, Ohio, wrote that 
"the invention of sexual addiction 
and sexual compulsion as 'diseases' 
threatens the civil liberties of sex
ually variant peoples" like 
homosexuals. 

"Mental health professionals must 
remain cautious about endorsing 
concepts which may serve as 'billy 
clubs' for driving the erotically 
unconventional into the traditional 
sexual fold,• they cautioned. 

While not addictive in the chemi· 
cal sense, "these behavior patterns 
ar~ pathological, self-defeating," 
said Coleman, a psychologist in the 
Univeraity of Minneeota Medical 

School's human sexuality program. 
"These individuals display hyper
sexuality in response to feelings of 
anxiety, depression or loneliness. 
Many describe a sexual act as a 
'fiX' to some very negative feeling. 
But this relief is short-lived and 
negative feelings recur." 

Dr. Theresa Crenshaw, a San 
Diego physician and sex therapist 
who served on President Ronald 
Reagan's AIDS commission, said 
the sex addicts she treats "want 
help. They don't like the behavior. 
It's a compulsive behavior pattern 
the person continues to repeat in 
spite of disruption to maniage or 
primary relationships, in spite of 
self-disgust." 

enoe voter decisions, the experts 
said in interviews this week. The 
evidence is in the polls themselves. 

"Every time people complain about 
the polls they talk about it leading 
opinion," aid CBS Newa pollster 
Warren Mitofsky. "If that was the 
case, the polls would never change 
except to go up for the leading 
candidate." 

See Pols. Page 4A 

Deficit limits 
education 
funding, 
Redfern says 
By Jay Caslnl 
The Dally Iowan 

Republican 3rd•District Congres· 
sional Candidate Don Redfern said 
Wednesday that congr ssional 
irresponsibility in dl.'aling with the 
fedel"al budget deficit was severely 
limiting opportunities in health 
care and education. 

In an appearance at the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, Redfern said Con
gress has not demonstrated the 
responsibility necessary to effec
tively reduce the budget deficit and 
criticized Democratic incumbent 
Dave Nagle's reputation as "one of 
t he biggest spenders in Washing
ton." 

Redfern also charged that hi 
opponent. in the race for the 3rd 
District congressional seat has 
misrepresented his stand on fund
ing for educational programs. 

SJM>cifically, Redfern refen-ed tO 
charges that the Stenholm budget
cutting amendments resulted in 
multi-million-dollar cuts in Pell 
Grant funding. Redfern said the 
amendmenta 6Ctually increa ed 
funding for cducat:cn 

•1 hove never, ever supported cut.a 
in education," Redfern said. 

Redfern said advocating more 
moderate increase in programs is 
often translated politically as advo
cating program cuts. 

Although Redfern said he supports 
increased educational spending, he 
said he was sure Nagle would 
outbid him on any budget proposal. 

"Dave Nagle will probably outhid 
me on anything," Redfern said. 
"There's prob bly hardJy anything 
on the budget where, if [ say a 
certain level of pending, he won't 
come in and say, 'Well, .rll nd 
more.'" 

But Redfern Mid Nagle s big
spending attitude was irresponsi· 
ble in the face of the budget deficit. 

"I'd \ike to pend a \ot more on 
education, but we're not going to 
have the increases I think are 
necessary until we begin to take 
care of the budget deficit," Redfern 
Ratd •Rut I support tho e 
increases, and I have a very strong 
commitment to doing that down 
the line," 

Redfern said he is disappointed 
that Nagle refused any more 
debates before the Nov. 8 electi . 
Nagle and Redfern have had o e. 
televised debate and one brief joint 
appearance, but Nagle has 
declined invitations for more 
debates. 

"I think one of the things that has 
been lacking in this race that I 
think is so important is debates, 
the chance to stand toe-to-toe and 
discuss the issues," Redfern said. 

"1 think that is the preferable way 
to do it," Redfern said. •As 
opposed to 30-second bites on tele
vision, where somebody makes a 
charge and you have to go and 
spend $16,000 making another 
commercial and coming back on 
the air.• 

Redfern said Nagle is avoiding 
further encounters because he is 
afraid to stand on his record. 

"The bottom line is that he's had 
some horrible votes, and he doesn't 
want to put himself in the position 
to defend those things." Redfern 
said. "He's out of touch with this 
district, and I don't think he repre
sents the int.f'rests of this district. • 

During Nagle's term, Redfern said 
the 3rd District has experienced a 
significant change in the style and 
quality of representation. Redfern 
said former Representative Cooper 
Evans worked quietly and effec
tively for his district, allowing 
other members of Congress to take 
credit tor legislation that Evans( 
introduced if it would help the 
district. 

Redfern eaidNagle is takingcredit 
for grant incroa.ses and other, 
improvements in the district that 
he had nothing to do with in order 
to bolster his credibility. 
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Overseas summer 
lntershlps available 

The Midwe6t Universities Consor~ 
tium for International Activities will 
sponsor three-month summer 
internships for students with inter
national development and educa
tion agencies. 

The internship program is open to 
all U.S. citizens currently enrolled 
at the U1 who will have completed 
their junior year of study by the end 
of 1989. Graduate and undergradu
ate students in any area of study 
are eligible to apply for the p~ 
gram. 

Internship awards include round
trip transportation and a monthly 
stipend of $850. 

For further information and appli
cations, contact Stephen Arum, 
MUCIA-UI Liaison Officer in the' 
International Center, Room 120, or 
call 33&0335. 

The local application deadJine is 
Dec. 5. 

An informational meeting with pa.sl 
MUCIA int.:rns has been scheduled 
for 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Nov. 18 in 
the International Center, Room 36. 
Students interested in participating 
in the meeting should register with 
John Rogers at 335-0335. 

Course offered to refine 
reading, studying skills 

A free introduction to the "Fire
Perl'onnance Reading Course: A 
Foundation for Mastery of Com
prehension, Study and Memoriza
tion" wiD be given from 7:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Nov. 4 at Howard Johnson 
Wdges and Hotels, located near the 
Dodge Street exit of Interstate 80. 

The oourse is designed for teena
gers, college students and profes
sionals with the goals of increasing 
studying skills, learning to read at a 
variety of speeds, releasing past 
learning and reading trauma, alle
viating eye strain and learning to 
concentrate without distractions. 

The introductory session will be led 
by David Mumm, director of Power
Learn Technologies in Antonio, 
Texas, and creator of the Fire
Perl'ormance oourse. 

Mumm has taught oourses in 
aooelerated learning, reading and 
memory for the past six years. He is 
a certified instructor in educational 
kinesiology and trained in neuro
linguistic programming and the 
technology of Circles of Life (Meta
Geometric Harmonization). He has 
also studied cognitive and educa
tional psychology. 

The complete 15-hour Fire
Perl'ormance Reading Course will 
be offered the weekend of Nov. 11. 
Private consultations concerning 
learning difficulties, high
perl'onnance reading and personal 
development are also available. 

For infonnetion and reservations, 
call Molly Scott at 338-8843. 

Chicago-based guitarist 
to perform In Iowa City 

Flying Fish recording artist 
Andrew Calhoun will present a 
concert at 8 p.m. Saturday at Old 
Brick, located on the comer of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

Calhoun, a Chicago-based songwri
ter and guitarist will perform origi
nal works from his albums "Walk 
Me to the War," "Water Street" 
and "The Gates of Love," as well as 
traditional music of the British Isles 
and classical guitar ammgements. 

Admission is $3 at the door. 

Regina drama troupe 
presents comedy 

The Regina High School Theatre 
Department will perform "The 
Family Man" at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at the Regina 
Elementary Center Gymnasium. 

The play is a family comedy about 
a husband and wife who are reluc
tantly obliged to exchange duties. 

Tickets, which cost $3.50 for adults 
and $2.50 for students, will be BOld 
at the door. 
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County employees petition 
for decertification of union 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

More than half of 54 county cleri
cal and maintenance employees 
signed a petition to oust their 
2-year-old union - the Public 
Professional and Maintenance 
Employees Local 2003. 

The decertification petition was 
filed today with the State Public 
Employment Relations Board. 

The petition will force an election 
to be held approximately 150-180 
days before the union contract 
expiration date, June 30, 1989, 
said Kathy Van Heel, a Johnson 
County Auditor's Office clerk, who 
organized the petition drive. 

A 51-percent majority vote of those 
present at the election is needed 
for decertification of the union, she 
said. 

There are only 12 actual dues
paying members of the union, but 
all county clerical and mainte
nance workers can vote on the 
issue of decertification, Van Heel 
said. 

Van Heel said the union attempted 
to equalize salaries and bonuses, 

but the reorganization has hurt 
red-circle employees. 

The union said some employees 
were earning more than their job 
classifications dictated, and desig
nated those 14 employees as red
circled. Some of these employees 
did not receive longevity bonuses 
and raises under the union con· 
tract. 

Van Heel said she has lost a $430 
longevity bonus and raises each of 
the last two years as a result of the 
organization instituted by the 
union. 

She said the union helped some 
people and didn't help others, 
"which if you ask me, isn't any 
better than it was before." 

"Now it's divided in a different 
way in that the red-circled people 
are being treated unfairly," Van 
Heel said. 

Mary Frank said her deputy trea
surer title of 21 years was taken 
away from her as a result of the 
union reorganization. 

"'t's taken my deputy title away 
from me and made me a clerk 
three," said Frank, a clerk in the 
Johnson County Treasurer's Office. 

'1 still have my responsibilities as 
a deputy but I'm titled as a clerk 
three." 

Frank said the union has hurt the 
workers with longevity. 

"We've been there a long time," 
Frank said. "We know how to do 
the work and what's got to be done 
and they're taking away our wages 
from us." 

Frank said her office used to 
receive salary increases equal to 
what the County Treasurer 
received, but she only received a 
1-percent raise the last two years. 

"I know I lost money and it hurt to 
have my title taken away from me · 
too after that many years," Frank 
said. 

Van Heel said she knew .a 33-year 
veteran who didn't receive a 
longevity bonus this year. She said 
none of the workers earns more 
than $18,000 a year. 

"It seems like they deserve the 
raise if they've been there that 
long," Van Heel said. 

Eastern Iowa Union &presenta
tive Joe Rasmussen could not be 
reached for comment. 

Recent cross burnings concern 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) -
The Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
says two recent cross burnings in 
the state are too serious to be 
dismissed as jokes. 

"If it is a youthful prank, as some 
have been called, why is it hap
pening? Why is that symbol being 
used?" asked lnga Bumbary
Langston, the commission's execu
tive secretary. 

The commission Tuesday issued a 
statement denouncing the actions 
and asking for help in arresting 
whoever burned the crosses. 

Bumbary-Langstop, calling the 
cross burnings "malicious acts" 
that "indicate something is 
wrong," said both took place m 
October, one in Des Moines and 
one in Keokuk. 

In Des Moines, leaves piled in the 
shape of a cross were burned in the 
yard of a black family whose child 
had been sexually abused. The 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged Tuesday with 
driving while his driver license was 
suspended, according to police 
reports. 

Garold D. Tinkle Jr., 21, address 
unavailable, was arrested at High
way 6 and Broadway Street at 5:38 
p.m., according to the report. 

Tinkle was also charged with fail
ure to file a state report, violating 
conditions of a restricted license 
and expired registration, according 
to the report. 

Report:An Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday at 1 :55 a.m. with unlawful 
use of a fictitious driver license, 
according to police reports. 

Brett P. Sagers, 20, 712 E. Market 
St., Apt. 4, was arrested at QuikTrip, 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Tiffin man was charged with 
failure to give information and aid 
at the scene of a personal injury 
accident Wednesday for allegedly 
leaving the scene of an accident, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete nottces will not be 
published. 

Friday 

The Hawkeye Jugglers will sponsor a 
workshop, "Juggling Away the Mid
term Blues," from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. in The Field House badminton 
courts. 
The Geneva lntern1t1onal Fellowahlp 
will sponsor an Informal worship, 
social gathering and snack at 7:30 
p.m. in the Wasley House. 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 
The Bandlta wtll play a benefit dance 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Dancemor 
Ballroom in Swisher. 
8111'1 Coffee Shop and the 8ocl1l 
Wotk Student Aaaoclallon will present 
Barbara Boyle and Jeffrey Morgan 
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. In North Hall, 
Room 321. 
Production 8tudenta Forum will spon
sor 1 filmmaking and broadcasting 

couple had issued leaflets 
denouncing the acts against their 
daughter. 

In Keokuk, a cross was burned at 
the residence of a white woman 
who has black friends, she said. 

Bumbary-Langston said she would 
not dismiss the cases just because 
those "are the only ones this year 
to my knowledge." She said there 
were cross burnings in Des Moines 
and Davenport in 1987. 

"My personal beliefis that it is not 
important how infrequent it is," 
said Bumbary-Langston. "It is con
temptible behavior." 

Cross burning, she said, signals 
hatred and racism. 

"That is of great concern to the 
commission," she said. 

Bumbary-Langston said there is 
no indication groups such as the 
Ku Klux Klan are connected with 
the croll! burnings in Iowa. She 
said there are such groups in 

323 E. Burlington St., according to the 
report. 

Report: A theft and an assault were 
reported Tuesday at Gabe's Oasis. 330 
E. Washington St., according to police 
reports. 

A man was treated at Mercy Hospital 
following the Incident, according to 
the report. 

Report: A man reported Wednesday 
that a subject was trapped in a box 
near Washington and Dubuque streets, 
according to police reports. 

The man said he thought he heard a 
person knocking from inside a traffic 
control box. The box was actually 
making sounds as the lights switched, 
according to the report. 

The man was slightly intoxicated, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported Tuesday that a man knocked 
on her sliding-glass patio door at 338 

Mitchell Edmund Poula, 18, was 
allegedly involved in a motor vehi
cle accident resulting in personal 
injury to another person, according 
to court records. 

He allegedly left the scene of the 
accident on foot without calling 
police or returning to the scene. An 
Iowa City police officer remained 
on the scene for an hour after the 

lecture at 3:30 p.m. In the Communica
tion Studies Building, Room 231 . 
Active Chrlatlana Tod1y C1mpua 
Mlnlatry will sponsor a Bible study 
followed by Wallyball at 6:30 p.m. at 
120 N. Dubuque St., Room 208. 
Power Learn Technologies will spon
sor a presentation on high
performance comprehension and 
study skills at 7:30 p.m. in Howard 
Johnson's, Interstate 80 and North 
Dodge Street. 
Minority Affairs CommlttH will meet 
at 4 p.m. in the Union, Student Senate 
Office. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to Th• 
Dslly lowsn by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 01 one d1y prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be aura to 

Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska, 
"and they have been known to 
make visits to Iowa." 

A commission statement said 
cross-burning "is a symbol of prej
udice, hatred and intolerance ... 
unacceptable by the residents of 
Iowa." 

"Iowa has had a long and historic 
record of being progressive in the 
area of civil rights," the statement 
said. "Iowa's laws, state court 
cases and an active Civil Rights 
Commission, demonstrate Iowa's 
commitment to equal opportunity 
for all. Iowans cannot let this 
intolerable behavior, these invidi
ous acts of prejudice and hatred, to 
continue." 

Bumbary-Langston said forums 
have been sponsored in the past in 
neighborhoods where cross
burnings occurred. "We want to 
work with people who are fearful of 
tho~ who are from different back
grounds," she said. 

S. Governor, Apt. 2, and asked her if 
she wanted a kiss. 

The woman said no and promptly 
locked the door, which had been open 
six inches, according to the report. 

The incident occurred at 9 :56 p.m., 
accordtng to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Tuesday that three male juveniles were 
throwing rolls of toilet paper off the 
roof of Pepperwood Plaza, Broadway 
Street, according to police reports 

Pollee officers were unable to locate 
the suspects. according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported that a man knocked on her 
apartment door at midnight for at least 
13 minutes. according to police 
reports 

The man refused to say anything, 
but continued to knock, according to 
the report. 

accident was reported, according to 
oourt records. 

Poula was later identified by a 
witness, according to court records. 

The defendant was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Nov. 17, according to court 
records. 

mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ada pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events. except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tiaements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column ahould be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
University of Iowa Men's Bowling Tear 

for winning 

TEAM ALL-EVENTS IN THE 
1988 BIG TEN TOURNAMENT , 

Mike Kair 
Brian Rilnk 

fohn Bowden 
Lenny McLaughlin 

Bryon Schardt* 
• Bryon Sclulrdt- Individual All-Events Champion 

"I compared Paralegal programs 
and chose Roosevelt" 

Lita Larabee 
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The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

PREREGISTRATION 
1989 SPRING SE:MESTER 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Meeting for New Majors; 4:30 to 6:30pm; 114 CC 

OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 9 
Advising period for Majors 

NOVEMBER 7, 8 & 9 
Preregistration for Majors; 

9 am w 12 noon and 1 to 4 pm 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 

Preregistration for Premajors; 9 am to 1:30 pm 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Majors pick up Registration Cards and 

adjust Registration Schedules; 9 am to 4 pm 

NOTHING CAN EASE THE PAIN OF LOSING 
A BELOVED CHILD. NOTHING HUT A MIRACLE. 

DAVID MOilRELL 

BOOK SIGNING 
David Morrell will be 

Signing His Book 

·FRIDAY, NOV. 4 
11 :30-1 :30 at IOWA BOOK 

4:30-6:00 at PRAIRIE LIGHTS 
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Metro/Iowa 

The Dally lowan/Todd Mizener 

Dr. Mary Khowauah, director of Ul Student Health Services, playing 
the part of Or. Elizabeth Stone, answers questions from her 
attorney, played by third-year law student Martha Weller, during a 
mock AIDS trial held In the Union's Main Lounge Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Mock trial highlights 
AIDS-related issues 
By Johh Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

John is dead and Sarah has 
AIDS. , 

John Franklin and Sarah Miller, 
1 both U1 freshmen, frrst met at a 

campus party early in the school 
year. They dated, fell in love and 
decided to Jive together. 

Sarah scheduled physical exami
nations for both of them, includ
ing blood tests for the HIV anti
body. In discussing the results 

, privately with John, the doctor 
asked permission to tell Sarah 
that John had tested positive for 
the antibody. John said no, 
assuring the doctor he would tell 
Sarah himself. 

John lied. 
Before the spring semester, he 

and Sarah broke up. Within three 
' months both were diagnosed as 

having AIDS. 
Sarah brought sUits against both 

John and the doctor for failing to 
• advise her of the potential risk to 

her health. Before the suit 
against him was decided, John 
died. 

A case like this one has never 
been heard in a court of law, but 

' doctors and lawyers are wrestling 
' with the line between protecting 
, the public and respecting the 

sanctity of a doctor-patient rela
tionship. The above scenario -
the basis for a mock trial held 
Wednesday in the Union Main 

' U>unge - is not one that can be 
• easily resolved. 

"The situation was obviously 

made up, but the issue we tried 
to create, I think is real," said 
Paul Papak, assistant dean of the 
UI College of Law and judge of 
the mock trial. "I think this is an 
issue doctors and lawyers are 
facing and will continue to face in 
the years to come." 

Mary Khowassah, director oflli 
Student Health Services, played 
the role of the doctor consulted by 
John and Sarah. Khowassah said 
if faced with a similar real-life 
situation, she would contact a 
lawyer before deciding what to 
do. 

"There's a lot written out there 
on this issue, but nothing is 
saying you should do this or you 
should do that," she said. 
"Patient-physician confidential
ity is a sacred tl"USt that must be 
upheld because I don't know how 
much further we could go in 
stretching it." 

But Darin Hannon, a third year 
m law student, said in his clos
ing arguments that the threat to 
th~ individual overcomes the 
right of confidentiality. 

"What we have seen is a breach 
of trust," Harmon said. "Two 
people deceived Sarah Miller, two 
people who most of us would like 
to think we could trust com
pletely - a significant other and 
a doctor: 

About 50 people attended the 
mock trial, which was part of the 
Hawkeye Health Affair, a ' day
long series of events held to raise 
public awareness concerning 
AIDS and other health issues. 

:Sundberg says a lot . 
·of players take drugs 
By Andy Brownstein ' 
The Dally Iowan 

' Substance abuse among athletes 
.and drug problems on campus 
highlighted a panel discussion 
\itled "Semi-Legal Substances: 
8ports, Students and Services 
Response," Wednesday in the 
Union Main Lounge. 
' Jim Sundberg, catcher for the 
.Texas Rangers, htoderated the 
forum and related some of his 
~bservations about drug abuse in 
the major leagues. 

"In baseball, we play 162 games a 
year, we have road trips, and very 
long days," he said. "A lot of 
'fllayers start taking drugs, like 
~mphetamines, just to make them 
feel better." 
1 This often leads to chemical depen
.dency and the need for other drugs 
- like uppers, downers and pain 
'killers - to balanee the system, 
.Sundberg said. 
, He ted the recent con-
trove steroid use among 
'athlete . He cited Ben Johnson's 
losa of his Olympic gold medal as 
iust one example of a problem that 
'he thinks is occurring much more 
"than people know. 

Dr. Mary Khowassah, director of 
t1J Student Health Services, talked 
~bout the risks and consequences 
pf steroid use. 
, Khowassah said "slacking," a 
lenn used to describe the intake of 
ftuge doaes of steroids at one time 
to increase muaele size, is a new 
phenomenon on campus. Side 
'effects of such large doses include 
~ypersensitivity, stunted growth, 
}ligh blood pressure and impotence. 

She said that acquired immune 
tleftciency syndrome has also been 
~ diecovered to be a possible 

result of steroid abuse. 
-rhese young people using needles 

are sharing needles. There is no 
doubt that somewhere along the 
line these athletes will contract 
AIDS," she said. 

The forum turned to Fred Mirna, 
associate director of UI athletics, 
who outlined the m policy on drug 
use among athletes. 

"Currently, a student athlete who 
tests positive for drugs must meet 
with their counselor and a physi
cian," Mime said. "'f there is a 
confinnation, the student has to go 
into drug education. If a second 
test ever shows up positive, . they 
will be suspended from play indefi
nitely. 

"The UI's drug testing protocol 
was taken very hesitatingly at first 
because of privacy invasion," he 
added. 

Tom Baker, program consultant 
for UI Student Services, and Cheri 
Tworek, a Ul graduate student, 
finished the panel with a discus
sion of alcohol concerns on campus. 

"Students are very succeptable to 
alcohol abuse for two reasons -
their age and their need for social 
acceptance," Baker said. 

He said students under the influ
ence of alcohol commit crimina] 
actions that they wouldn't consider 
while sober. 

"'t's a very difficult thing to deal 
with," Baker said. "Students know 
that sexua1 abuse and vandalism 
are not tolerated, but they're not 
aware of what they're doing 
because of alcohol." 

Tworek added that she would like 
to see a !llising of consciousness 
about alcohol. 

"We're not saying don't drink -
we're saying that if you do drink, 
drink responsibly," she said. 
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Ul foreign student enrollment levels off 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

Despite trends of increasing fore
ign student populations at univer
sities and colleges across the 
nation, fewer foreign students are 
enrolled at the UI than in the past. 

Today, 1,937 foreign students 
attend the UI, a 0.92-percent 
decrease from 1,955 in 1987-1988. 

For the 1987-88 school year, 
national foreign student popula
tions increased 1.9 percent, from 
349,610 to 356,190. 

The decrease in the Ul's foreign 
population indicates the end of a 
period in UI hist.ory when foreign 
student population skyrocketed, 
according to Stephen Arum, 
director of the ill International 
Education and Services Office. 

"Over the last 10 yeiU'B our num
bers have been much larger than 
the national figures. This decrease 
is not very significant in view of 
our increases in foreign-student 
percentages in the past," Arum 
said. 

"Between 1984 and 1985 our fig
ures went up 9.2 percent, while 
nationally, foreign students 

increased only 0.49 percent,• Arum 
said. "We have had a significantly 
larger percentage growth and now 
can expect it to level off some. • 

Last year, the UI ranked 31at 
among educational institutions 
with the largest foreign enroll
ments, according to "'pen Doors,• 
a report by the Institute of Interns· 
tiona} Education. Of the UI's 
29,300 students, 6.6 percent are 
foreign, the report states. 

Ranked above the UI on the enroll
ment list are Iowa State University 
and seven Big Ten universities. 
However, of these eight, only ISU, 
the University of lllinois and the 
University of Michigan have 
greater percentages of foreign stu· 
dents than them. 

The ill's relatively high percent· 
age is the result of six years of 
added emphasis on foreign student 
education, according to Phillip 
Jones, UI dean of student services. 

"During President (James) Freed
man's tenure at the university, our 
emphasis on economic development 
and international education 
greatly increased,• Jones said. 
"Our figures have gone up stead· 
ily. The national trend is approxi-

mated here: 
Anun predicts that the percentage 

of Taiwanese students at the ill 
will mirror a national trend this 
year. 

Nationwide, 26,660 students from 
Taiwan are enrolled at American 
universities. Although no figures 
have been released for this semes
ter, Arum estimated that out of 99 
foreign countries represented on 
the UI campus, Taiwan will be the 
best-represented. 

Arum estimates that the eight 
countries with the largest student 
populations for this school year 
will be Asian nations. 

Many foreign students are drawn 
to American universities by inter
est in specialty areas. Schools such 
as ISU, with specialty areas differ
ent than the Ul's, often attract 
more foreign students, Jones said. 

"Land grant universities in gen
eral have increasingly larger num
ber of foreign students, • Jones 
said. "11lere is a greater need in 
de\'eloping nations for people with 
skills in agriculture, engineering 
and architecture, areas that are 
very strong at Iowa State. 

"At Iowa, a significant number of 

our students who come from Pacific 
Rim countries are studying math, 
business, computer science and 
engineering,• he said. 'The univer
aity's emphasis through the years 
has been on graduate education, 
and many of the countries will 
send students here for their gradu
ate education. • 

Of the 1,937 foreign students 
attending the UI, 29 percent are 
undergraduate students. The 
national figure for undergraduates 
is 38 percent. 

But comparisons of graduate and 
undergraduate percentages 
between institutions across the 
nation and UI are misleading, 
Arum said. 

"It tips the scales when you com
pare hundreds of institutions that 
include many with only undergra- • 
duate programs," he said. "We are 
a research institution, so our 
undergraduate percentages are · 
lower than you would fmd nation
ally.'' 

This year's 29 percent represents a 
marked increase from previous 
yean. In 1971, only 8.8 percent of 
foreign students were undergradu
ates, Arum said. 

Student Senate SCHOLARSHIPS 
Self-Help Scholarship 'Opportunity at Iowa' 

Scholarship In order to be eligible for the Self-Help Scholarship 
a student must: 

. . . 

a. Be a full·tlme student durtng the current semester 
& last semester, which could be either Summer 
semester or Fall semester (as long as you were 
enrolled full· time in either semester you are eligible). 

Guidelines for Applicants 
a. Must be a full-time undergraduate & have a 

Financial Aid Form (FAF) on file With the UI 
Office of Student Financial Ald. 

b. Must be a minority student of Afro·Amertcan, 
NatiVe American. Asian-American, or Latino 
descent 

b. Have at least a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. 
c. Have a Financial Aid Form (FAF or FFS) for the current 

academic year on file with the UI Office of Financial Ald. 
c. Awarded on the basts of descending amount of 

remaJntng need as determined by the Ul Office 
of Student Financial Aid. 

d. Be an undergraduate. 
e. Must work at least 15 hours a week both thls & 

last semester 

.. :.· , ... . ..... 

Applications are available in the Student Senate Office, IMU. 
Deadline for completed applications: Tuesday, November 15 at 5:00pm • 

For more information call 335-3263 or stop in. 
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9:00 am - Noon Saturday. 

Effecti\'e November 7, 1988 

Coralvnte omce 
604 5th Street • 339-1020 
9:00 am· 5:30 pm Mon.-Fri. 
9:00 am - Noon Saturday 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

600 IOWA AVENUE 804 FlFili STREET 210 E. MAIN 
IOWA CrtY CORALVJLLE SOLON 
(319)339-1000 (319)339-1020 (319) 644-3020 
AUDIO TELl.ER SERVICE: (319)339-1040 /IOWA WATS 1(800) 822-8056 

Solon Office 
210 Main Street • 644-3020 
3:00-6:00 pm M.W.F 
9:00am - Noon Saturday 
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-C....U.O-•US~..., 
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Metro/Iowa 

Excerpts from Speakes 
(Editor's note: Former White House Press Secretary Larry Speakes 

addressed students in Professor William Zima's In-Depth Reporting 
class in 200 Communications Center Wednesday afternoon. Here are 
excerpts from his talk.) 

On the day Reagan wu shot: 
"The first word of the assassination attempt came from a junior press 

officer that we had on the scene with the press. And I came out of a 
meeting and walked back into the office, and my secretary said, 'David 
is trying to reach you,' I picked up the phone and he said, 'Shots have 
been fired. (Press Secretary) Brady is down. I don't know about the 
President.' And that was all we knew. We thought the President was all 
right. That was the initial report - the president doesn't seem to be 
hurt. And in reality, I relayed back to the press saying that was our 
first report. And it moved on the wires, so the first thing we really said 
was in error. Then I went to the hospital with (James) Baker, (Ed) 
Meese and Lyn Nofzinger. And the lesson was driven home very 
explicitly that there's no substitute for being there. And later when 
criticism came up that we were covering up the fact that the president 
was very much in danger, I knew from having been in the emergency 
room as the doctor's were treating him there was no hint of that. Lyn 
stayed at the hospital. I went back to the White House. That was what 
led to the famous Al Haig 'I am in control' statement." 

On the Iran-Contra scandal: 
"When that story broke, I, having been through Watergate, knowing 

what the price of stonewalling could be - the resignation of the 
President. I urged that the President talk as quickly and as 
comprehensively about the subject as he could. The President did an 
Oval Office address about 10 days after the story broke and two days 
after that he did a press conference. He made some statements based 
on information given to him by Admiral Poindexter and others that 
were erroneous. And that's why the President then decided that he 
would say nothing until all the facts were in and all the investigations 
completed. It was the ultimate PR problem. I call it the Chinese Water 
Torture - drip, drip drip. Every day there is a new revelation. And 
what you want to do is present"the facts as quickly and as accurately as 
possible, in any crisis. Tllat's the essence of crisis communication. But 
what we found is those who were talking didn't know, and those who 
knew weren't talking. And we had our hands tied." 

On manufacturing quotes at the 1986 Geneva Summit 
"I say in the book it was incorrect. If you look at that quote business, it 

was a situation where we were facing that newly discovered Soviet 
communications effort. And it was a battle for public opinion, for world 
public opinion, just as it was an arms control negotiation. And we were 
ready and they were ready. First meeting came along, G<lrbachev got a 
question, knocked it out of the ballpark. We had conditioned Reagan 
not to give one answer-one question press conferences, which some
times got distorted. So he said no. And on the way back to the briefmg 
room, that was ftlled with about a thousand reporters, I'd not had an 
opportunity to talk with the President, but I knew how the President 
felt about the importance of that meeting. So, my quote, which I said 
was, Reagan said, 'The world rests easier because we are meeting here 
today.' Not exactly the policy pronouncement of the century, not 
something that would necessarily change the course of history. But, 
nevertheless, Reagan had not said it. I knew that was what was in his 
mind." 

Speakes _____ Con_ ti_.nued_ ,_rom_ Pa-=-ge-1A 

Bush has aligned himself with 
the Reagan tradition while simul
taneously embracing environ
mental and civil rights social 
programs, Speakes said. 

Speakes lambasted the conten
ders for waging an issueless 
campaign. 

"'t's been a campaign in which 
both candidates have come to 
election day without passion or 
program, without ideas or ideals, 
with no goals except seemingly to 
fuzz up the issues of their own 
positions.• 

Speakes said the content of a 
campaign is strongly tied to a 
president's success with Congress 
because it views elections as a 
referendum on a candidate's pro
grams. In 1980 Ronald Reagan 
ran on issues, he said, but in 
1984, Reagan relied more heavily 

: on non-issues. He paid the price 
with Congress. 

"The result was four years of 
virtual legislative gridlock," 
Speakes said 

Consequently both Dukakis and 
Bush are fighting a losing battle. 

"One," he said, "will be defeated 
next week, andJ.he other will be 

defeated when he faces Congress 
in January. 

Speakes called for campaign 
reform to remedy the process. 

"Our process is too important to 
leave the selection of a president 
of the United States to a media 
campaign of 30-second sound 
bites," he said. Campaigns need 
to be shortened and the strain 
the constant media pressure 
exacts on the candidates is enor· 
mous, he said. 

Campaign reform will have to 
wait until 1992. 

"Time is too short to tum this 
mudslinging contest into the kind 
of campaign that ought to be 
run," he said. "It's imperative 
that we find a way to focus our 
electoral process on the issues." 

Speakes said Bush will be the 
next president. But the media 
will do all they can to narrow 
Bush's margin in the polls before 
election day, he said. 

"The press likes to see a close 
race. So the press will play up 
any sign of a resurgence by 
Michael Dukakis," he said. 

Roger Buchard 
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Candidates Dvorsky, Russell ~~~p ... ,. ~ Num 
Ml don't know of aeingle poi!Jte- l 

clash over education issue ~!i~fi~s~=~~::a~~:~~ • arre! 
effect," saJd Everett Ladd, ~- ., · 

By Noelle Nyatrom 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa House District 54 incumbent 
Robert Dvorsky, a Democrat, al'\(i 
Republican challenger Steve Rus
sell clashed Wednesday night 
about the direction the Legislature 
should take in regard to education. 

The two candidates met last night 
at a UI Student Senate-sponsored 
debate at Coralville City Hall. 

Both men fielded questions about 
funding to elementary and secon
dary schools in Iowa but focused on 
appropriations to colleges and uni
versities. 

Challenger Russell advocated 
spending cuts in education and 
added that college students must 
be willing to work for their educa
tions. 

"Students must learn to do with
out frills," said Russell. "Students 
need to want their education and 
be willing to work for it." 

Dvorsky said the key to educa
tional quality lies in increased 
governmental funding, adding he 
has tried to gamer funds for the 
UI, Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

"There are many needs at all three 
schools," said Dvorsky. "We are 
always trying to get appropriations 
up for the UI." 

Russell disagreed, 88ying spending 

more money on the universities 
would solve nothing. 

"We need to cut spending, not 
throw more money at institutions," 
Russell said. "We need to look for 
more creative, dynamic solutions to 
our problems. We have to make 
short-term sacrifices to get a cost
effective solution." 

Russell said he would like to see 
smaller schools because Iowa needs 
quality education, regardless of 
school size. 

"The key is diversity," said Rus
sell. "We can keep our small 
communities by keeping small 
schools. The incentive in Iowa now 
is toward larger schools, and that's 
away from where it should be." 

Dvorsky also stressed the need to 
maintain quality education in 
smaller communities. 

Mlowa is a community of little 
communities," Dvorsky said. 
"These communities have a lot of 
pride, and the state must offer 
incentives for them. Everyone 
should have quality education in 
each district." 

Russell said state legislators 
should focus on agriculture in 
order to keep small, family farmers 
in Iowa. 

"We have to revitalize our rural 
communities," Russell said. "Poli
cies force people off farms today. 
We need fewer older farmers on 

corporate farms, and more younger 
fanners on small farms." 

But Dvorsky said the state could 
only offer farmers incentives to 
stay and that the final decision 
remains with them. 

Dvorsky fielded questions about 
his stint as vice chairman of the 
justice system appropriations sub
committee. 

He said the governor sets a budget 
for the statewide correctional sys
tem. Both years he has been in 
office, Dvorsky's committee has 
been able to adhere to budget 
limits the governor set for the 
system, he said. 

"We a~ trying.to get more money 
for cap1tal pumshment improve
ment," he said. "We are also trying 
to get into the 20th century in the 
courts office.• 

Russell said he sees other means 
for modernizing the state's justice 
system. 

"I think in more long term," said 
Russell. •Instead of throwing more 
money into making new prisons, 
we need to eliminate the criminal. 
By improving our economy and 
getting people to stay in the state 
we can solve the problem in the 
long run." 

the Roper Center for Public ~ ' 
ion Research at the Univerai!J( By Belinda Bloor 
Connecticut. The Daily Iowan 
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of what a poll finds." but added lookint 
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week. But Bush's lead grew~~ Richard 
less, from four points to 10 llliltt the narcotics 
registered voters. son County 
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the media's campaign cove11gtllt time scale than 
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on Election Oay. 
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the race is over," Fahrenkopflli( 
.. I have no indication that ~ 
affects voter turnout. But it ~· ' 
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Academic counseling help~ 
Students sharpen study ski lis 

Continued from Page 1A 

themselves to improve the QUit 
of communication between rorq; 
instructors and students, Bwlt 
said an effort must be made ~ 
students also. 

"Frankly, from what I've oo.n. 
in some claues, the un~ 
ates should be educated in the~~y 
of communication also; BU!Ii 
said. "There is no excuse r. 
name-calling or making fun ~ • 
people's accents. Some of Ill 
behavior is just blatantly • 

By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that midterms are over and 
students face the Nov. 8 deadline 
for dropping classes, some might 
consider options for sharpening 
study skills. 

The UI Counseling Service helps 
students pinpoint causes of low 
midterm grades. The explanation 
behind a low grade is different for 
each student, but a strong self
image is crucial for students who 
want to improve their grades and 
to cope with study stress, Sam 
Cochran, senior staff psychologist, 
said. 

Academic anxiety is often proble
matic when students use grades as 
a measuring stick for their inte11i
gence and believe others will not 
accept them if their grades aren't 
high, Cochran said. 

Academic counseling can help stu
dents focus on improving their 
self-esteem. Developing a strong 
self-image is often a challenge for 
some students, but it is not impos
sible, Kathy Staley, a senior staff 

psychologist at the counseling ser
vice, said. 

The counseling service helps stu
dents to examine why midterms 
may seem overly threatening and 
to determine their academic goals 
and values. 

For eumple, if a student says a 
bad grade proves they are stupid, 
the counselor may ask the student 
if their performance on exams is 
equal to their intelligence, Cochran 
said. 

The first step toward improving 
grades is talking to the professor 
about what went wrong with their 
preparation for the test. 

"It's a step that a lot of students 
don't bother to take, but it's a 
really important one," Cochran 
said. 

Being motivated to do well is not 
the only requirement for academic 
success, Cochran said. Students 
need to maintain a realistic atti
tude about their academic goals. 1 

"It really amounts to making 
decisions," Cochran said. 

Someone who says they are not 
motivated and doesn't know why is 
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usually saying «J don't want to do 
what rm trying to make myself 
do," he said. 

The counseling service helps st~
dents decide which majors fit the1r 
personalities and abilities. 5<!me 
students may choose a major to 
please their family or to preps~ 
for a high-paying job, but some will 
perform badly in their courses 
because they don't like the subject 
matter, Staley said. 

"We always spend time figuring 
out what is best for the particular 
person,• Staley said. 
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Numbers of drug-related 
arrests, charges on rise 

said Everett Ladd, ~- 1 
Center for Public Op\ 

at the Univenity. 
• a, 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

a vehicle while intoxicated. 
District Associate Judge John R. 

significant factor of the total num· 
her of arrests made in the city, 
which can be concluded from the 
jail populations on such weekends, 
White said. But drug-possession 
arrests are not any more numerous 
than other offenses during those 
weekends, he said. 

Numbers of drug-related arrests 
and charges are up in Johnson 
County from two or three years 
ago, Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said. 

The increase has not occurred over 
, the last month or two, White said, 

but added looking back over even 
the · months to a year, there 
b bly been a higher atTest 
ra(e for the use or po118e88ion of 
controlled substances. 

Richard Edwards, a detective for 
the narcotics division of the John
son County Sheriffs Department, 
~d such charges are "on the 
upswing.~ He also said the 
increase has been on a broader 
time scale than just two months. 

Sladek said he has not been aware 
of an increase in the number of 
drug charges. 

"There are probably less than five 
(possession) charges per week," he 
said. 

Most drug-related charges stem 
from other charges, like pub I ic 
intoxication, operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated or disorderly con
duct, Edwards said. 

The number of charges for operat
ing a vehicle while intoxicated -
which are also tallied in an indiVI
dual total - has also increased in 
the past year. In September, 113 
charges were filed. In September 
1987, 66 OWl charges were filed. 

Drug charges are usually for pos· 
session of marijuana, although 
some are for possession of cocaine, 
Sladek said. 

White said atTests for various 
offenses will occur anytime more 
than 60,000 people congregate. 
Kinnick Stadium holds a sell-out 
crowd of67,700. 

The highest number of substance 
charges on home football game 
weekends are alcohol-related, 
Sladek and White said. 

The student population is gener· 
ally responsible for a proportional 
share of drug arrests and charges, 
but White said offenders constitute 
a more diverse group. 

not just the existence !tilt 1 

Actual figures for the number of 
possession charges are not avail
able because they are calculated 
with other criminal charges filed in 
the Johnson County District Court, 
officia1s at the clerk of court's office 

Edwards speculated that the per
centage increase in cocaine charges 
in the last five years, however, is 
probably triple that of the increase 
in charges involving marijuana. 
Five years ago it was rare to have 
cocaine charges come up. It was 
possible not to have a cocaine
related charge all year, he said. 

"The vast majority of offenders are 
probably ages 18 to 25," White 
said. "But tm not sure how many 
are students. • It's when 11111\ 

indication of the poll! tic 
is over," Fahrenkop(_. 
no indication that U. 

voter turnout. But it~· 
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said Wednesday. 
But total numbers of criminal 

charges have gone up in the last 
year. In September, 260 crimina] 
charges were filed as compared to 
162 in the same month of 1987, 
according to court records. Those 
totals include charges for operatin'g 

Drug charges usually occur in 
spurts, Sladek said. 

UI home football games are a 

The maximum penalty for some
one convicted of possession of mar
ijuana is six months in jail, a fine 
up to $1,000 or a combination of 
the two. The maximum penalty for 
an offender convicted of possession 
of cocaine is one year in jail, a fine 
of up to $1,000 or a combination of 
the two, Sladek said. 

Senate aids Ul student child care 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

ln an effort to lessen some of the 
costs burdening students with chil
dren, the UI Student Senate has 
created a $2,600 Childcare Tuition 
Assistance Scholarship Fund. 

Established in 1986, the Student 
Senate Daycare Commission began 
dispersing the funds this semester. 
So far eight student families have 
received scholarships worth $125 
each, with an additional 13 scho
larships and $1,625 scheduled to 
be awarded for the spring semes
ter. 

"It's an important contribution for 
Student Senate to make," UI Stu
dent Senate President Melinda 
Hess said. "I think we'll see an 
increase in the future in the num
ber of students in need of child care 
on campus." 

Terry McCall, director of Rainbow 
Day Care Center, 322 Melrose 
Ave., one of the centers that 

receives funding from the Student 
Senate, said the reason for the 
scholarship is twofold. 

"The scholarships are ·to help 
needy students meet the cost of 
child care while continuing their 
education, and to see that the 
University centers operate at full 
capacity," McCall said. 

The Student Senate Daycare Com· 
mission is now accepting applies· 
tiona for the spring semester scho
larships. Applications can be 
picked up in the Student Senate 
office on the ground floor of the 
Union. McCall said that the scho
larships will be awarded on the 
"basis of the amount of remaining 
need according to the financial aid 
office." 

Hess said the Student Senate 
hopes to continue availing the 
Childcare Tuition Assistance 
Scholarships in the future. 

Hess said Student Senate began 
subsidizing daycare centers in the 
1970s, and by 1987 was allocating 

about $4,000 per year to the foul" 
centers they currently sponsor. 
Full-time childcare costs approxi
mately $240 per month at each 
center. 

However, Student Senate voted 
last year to decrease the ·funding, 
Hess said, because "the money we 
were using to fund the program 
was taking up one-fifth to one
fourth of our entire budget, and we 
simply couldn't afford it." 

Consequently, Hess said that by 
the 1989-90 school year, no more 
direct funding will be allocated by 
the Student Senate to daycare 
centers. 

"The decision to phase out direct 
funding was independent of our the 
installation of this scholarship 
plan," Hess said, adding that Stu
dent Senate has continued to 
encourage the UI administration 
and the state Board of Regents to 
allocate institutional funding for 
student childcare needs. 

Ul radio station returns to airwaves 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Oaity Iowan 

KRill ended its brief silence last 
night at 5:30 p.m., less than 20 
hours after a broken water main 

• put the student-run radio station 
off the air. 

The water main broke off at about 
10 p.m. Tuesday, sending water 
pouring through a window well 
into the basement of South Quad
rangle Residence Hall. 

Don Knapp, KRill facility planner, 
said although some records got 
wet, damage was mainly limited to 

• the carpeting in the station's office 
and newsroom. 

"It (the carpeting) was one of the 
few things we couldn't get up off 

' the floor," Knapp said. "We really 
were lucky because there were 
seven or eight KRill people who 
got down there right away." 

Knapp said the station will prob-

ably continue to operate in a 
limited capacity for several days. 

"It's going to be a battle. It will be 
very uncomfortable for our opera
tor down there," he said. "We'll be 
able to get by with a disc jockey 
playing music and reading public 
service messages, but our news 
department won't be back on line 
for a couple of days." 

Knapp said that although the 
station has occasional transmitter 
problems, it has not been off the 
air for a longer period since the 
summer of 1986, when ur workers 
cut the power cable that runs 
between South Quadrangle and 
Slater residence halls. 

KRUI was scheduled to begin 
moving out of the basement and 
into the second floor of South 
Quadrangle next Monday. Jim 
Havercamp, KRUI general mana
ger, said the water main break 
should not delay the moving pro-

cess. 
"If this thing had to happen, it 

probably couldn't have happened 
at a better time," Havercamp said. 
"The main damage was to the 
carpet and we weren't planning to 
move that upstairs anyway.• 

Knapp said that if anything, the 
flooding has given the station an , 
extra incentive to get out of the 
basement. 

"We're going to be pushing to 
move upstairs as fast as possible.• 

Glenn Boutelle, UI general mana
ger of utilities distribution, said he 
did not yet know how long it would 
take to repair the water main. 

"It won't take long to repair the 
water main once we're able to get 
down to it," Boutelle said. "The 
problem is the radio station didn't 
know the location of their antenna, 
so we don't know where we can dig 
and where we can't." 
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You tee them on the street You watdl them on 1V. 
You might even vote for one this fall. 
You think they're people just like you • 
You're wrong. Dead wrong. 
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Going too far 
With the defeat of Michael Dukakis probable, questions are 

again beginning to surface about the future of the Democratic 
Party, and the place it will reserve for Jesse Jackson. 

Like Gary Hart in 1984, Jackson ran a respectable second in 
the Democratic primaries this year, so like Hart he will be 
looked upon as the party's prime candidate for President the 
next time around, right? 

Wrong. 
Party leaders fear Jackson. To hand the reigns of the party 

over to him would be suicidal, some Democrats say, because 
he's too liberal and too black. 

If statements like that don't offend you, you're not a 
Democrat. The principles for which the Democratic Party 
stands, or used to stand, are liberal principles, and the party is 
inclusive, welcoming divergent groups, not fighting to keep 
them out. 

Has Jesse Jackson earned the label of frontrunner in 1992? 
Maybe, maybe not. But should the Democratic Party conspire 
to take away from him any chance of gaining that distinction? 

Some Democratic leaders claim blue-collar workers and 
Reagan Democrats don't vote for Jackson because he's black, 
and he supports increases in govenunent aid to the poor and 
disadvantaged over increased military spending. 

It is understandable that the Democratic Party is sensitive to 
the concerns of Reagan Democrats, but ·when these members 
require the party to exclude blacks from positions of 
leadership and divorce itself from its ideological morings, 
they've gone too far. And if the party succumbs to such wishes, 
it embraces bigotry and social insensitivity at the expense of 
its heritage. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Missed again · 
The National Rifle Association's propaganda has missed its 

target - at least with the majority of Americans. Despite 
NRA. efforts to indoctrinate the people on the evils of gun 
control and the sanctity of the Second Amendment, an 
overwhelming majority of Americans support legislation 
requiring a seven-<lay waiting period before a handgun 
purchase. 

In a recent Gallup survey, 91 percent of the public favors such 
a restriction. Furthermore, 87 percent of handgun owners 
favor some legislation. Equally large majorities also favor 
legislation requiring handgun owners to register their guns 
and to carry licenses. 

Given the poll data, .it's remarkable that an amendment to 
impose handgun restrictions was dropped from an omnibus 
anti-drug bill prior to its passage. This bill imposes the 
death-penalty for drug-related murders - most of which are 
..ommitted with cheap, easily obtainable handguns. 

The so-called "Brady amendment" attached to the anti-drug 
bill sought to provide the means to enforce the 1968 Federal 
Gun Control Act. This act prohibits the sale of handguns to 
minors, convicted felons, illegal aliens, the mentally ill and 
drug addicts - statistically, those most likely to commit a 
handgun-related crime. 

Yet 20 years later, when handgun-related crime plagues 
inner-city housing projects as well as lilly-white suburbs, the 
Gun Control Act remains ineffectual, largely because of 
intense Congressional lobbying by the NRA. 

While the American public refuses to surrender to NRA 
pressure, our public servants are being held hostage. The NRA 
may have missed the majority of Americans, but it certainly 
has Congress in its sights. 

The NRA's catcliphrase: "Guns don't kill people, people kill 
people" is only half right. Indeed, guns, by themselves, do not 
kill people. But it's also half wrong. People do kill people -
with guns. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Needed protection 
Since 1971, America's wild horses have rightly been desig

nated as "living symbols of the historic and pioneer spirit" by 
a federal law passed to protect the untamed animals. Ranging 
from Nevada to the upper reaches of the Rocky Mountain 
region, these animals have dwindled in numbers, as have 
most other native species since America's expansion in the 
1800s, but not to the point where it was illegal to use the 
animals for exploitative capitalistic ventures. 

And ironically, because of a legislative move to protect the 
animals by allowing private individuals and organizations to 
"adopt" the free-roaming animals, more and more of them 
were finding their way into slaughter houses and eventually, 
dogfood. How is this possible? In a word- greed. You see, dog 
food companies and their scheming lackey suppliers were 
adopting the horses under the guise of altruism and selling 
the stallions and mustangs to the highest bidder. 

The Bureau of Land Management, however, failed to screen in 
any way the buyers of these animals, making it extremely 
easy for exploitation through destruction of the animals for 
monetary profit. After disclosure of this process which soon 
became quite profitable, several animal rights groups filed a 
lawsuit against the federal government. An appeals court 
eventually saw their side and has since directed the 
government to take a more "hands-on" approach where the 
adoption program is concerned. 

The ruling signifies a victory for the persistent and admirable 
animal rights advocates but also serves to further illuminate 
the continuing, if sometimes unintentional, demise of our 
natural resources and the environment in the past decade. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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GrasPi~·gw·u.s~ P~iiii~s, priorities ;~~:.:.:d 
• George Bush said 
the next presiden1 I 'vc been a fool about this 

presidental race. I simply 
didn't understand national 
politics or the American 

mind. But it's become clear t.o me 
from watching the slow demise 'of 
Michael Dukakis and the gradual 
success of George Bush, what 
really counts with the American 
people, what their true concerns 
are. George Bush and his advisers 
know what the American elector
ate really care about much better 
than does Dukakis, and the Bush 
formula for success stands revealed 
to me now in all its brilliance. 

Silly me. I thought, for instance, 
that selecting Dan Quayle was 
about the most asinine thing 
George Bush could have done. 
Personally, I thought it might 
reflect on his judgment. Turns out 
that the American people think 
Dan Quayle is just fine and could 
care leBB who will be vice presi
dent. In fact, the notion of Da.n 
Quayle being in charge of the war 
on drugs seems to make sense to 
most people around the country. 

I'd suspected, earlier in the pri
maries, that Bush's intimate asso
ciation with the most debt-ridden 
administration in the history of 
mankind, might reflect unkindly 
on him. But, apparently the 
trillion-dollar national debt isn't 
much of an issue this year. People 
just can't work up a sweat about 
something they can't see. If the 
national debt was blue with green 
spots and sat on top of Nebraska, 
there'd be all kinds of noise made 
about it. Especially in Nebraska. 
But it's invisible ,md only dull 
people who aren't much fun talk 
about it. In fact, the national debt 
is so unpopular, every time Duka
kis brings it up, it's like being 
called at home by a bill collector 
reminding you that you're in the 
hole. People have just unplugged 
the phone. 

I also thought Bush's stock would 
go down when people found out he 

Mike 
Lankford 
sat through 16 meetings about 
arms for hostages, and didn't 
remember a single thing about any 
of them. I don't know about you, 
but my instincts tell me that a man 
of presidential timber should take 
note of what goes on around him. 
But the American people have 
thought about this too and decided 
that no one can be expected to 
remember everything, and that 
George does have a lot of meetings 
to go to. 

I personally had a question about 
how Bush handled the paying of 
blood money to Noriega when Bush 
was the head ofthe C.I.A. But I feel 
something of a party pooper by 
bringing it up, seeing how it doesn't 
make any di.fl'erence to most anyone 
else in the United States. 

Then there was this business of 
turning the word "Liberal" into a 
code word for racism. "Liberals " 
Bush has let us know, are for 
helping Negroes. "Liberals" are 
always worrying about Negroes. 
They almost went as far as to put 
one on the ticket. They are also big 
on helping single mothers. "Liber
als" are impolite people who are 
always tracking dirt into the living 
room with all their t.alk about the 
disadvantaged and poor neecting 
this and needing that. "Liberals" 
want to spend the hard-earned tax 
dollars of the American people on 
these Negroes instead of giving tax 
breaks to industry so that new jobs 
can be created. 

"Trickle down" is a phHosophy 
that means a lot to Gilorge Bush. 
"Liberals" seem to want things to 
"trickle up." The American people 
got wise to that trick in a hurry. 

If you read the papers, you might 

have noticed that George Bush 
bought a house a few years back 
and signed a contract for that 
house stating that he would not 
resell it to anyone other than a full 
member of the Caucasian race. 
Once again, when I heard this my 
antenna went up. I thought, 
"Whoa, this is real trouble. Let's 
hear him talk his way out of this." 
Well, it turns out there's no problem 
here at all. Bush didn't even bother 
to respond personally but sent an 
aide to patiently explain that Mr. 
Bush owns lots of houses and can't 
be expected to read all that tiny 
print every time he picks up a new 
one. And it is such a pretty house. 

I guess, in my complete, wall-to
wall stupidity, I also thought that 
there would be some concern about 
theSupreme Court amongst voters 
this year. I thought even the most 
conservative person in the country, 
if they stopped to think about it, 
might be concerned about a 
Supreme Court without any bal
ance to it at all. That an entirely 
conservative court might simply 
cease to have the kind of dialogue 
with itself that would insure that 
all parts of American society were 
considered. But, you see, we're not 
really worried about that either. It's 
time to do the "right," Christian 
thing in this country, and if you're 
black or Muslim you should stop 
wearing out your welcome. 

But the thing I felt absolutely 
certain that the American people 
and I were in agreement on was the 
sleaze factor that has been so much 
a part of the Reagan presidency. In 
my complete dimness I thought all 
this talk about law and order 
meant that the people were fed up 
with criminals. Wrong again. It's 
only certain kinds of criminals that 
are bothersome. Mainly those poor, 
violent types who shoot into houses 
at night, the ones who come into 
nice neighborhoods and steal the 
silver. 

Hut if the criminal" happen to be 

neighbors who own businesse.e that 
pollute the air and water, well, at 
least they create jobs, and tha~a 
really very different, you see. If the 
criminals are the heads of govern. 
ment departments, say the Attorne, 
General, then you must unde!'ltllld 
that there are two aide · 
question. If the criminals k 
House aides you've known for a 
long time who quit and then ped' 
influence, well, they're just trying~ 
make a buck like anyone else. The 
American people understand how 
these things really work and aren\ 
about to confuse a little friendly 
coercion to make a deal go through, 
with something as untidy as put. 
ting a bullet in someone's head. I 
mean, there i$ a difference, you 
know. 

I think my IQ has gone up a solid 
40 pointa since George Bush began 
running for president. I under. 
stand things now that had alwaYJ 
been mysteries to me before. I 
understand a little bit more now 
about the growth and demise rJ 
cultures, and how reasonable both 
cycles must appear to the people 
caught up in them. I understand 
now that a population well fed and 
entertained becomes fat and com. 
placent and not very eager to take 
on problems if they don't have 14; 
that people behave just like a 
hound dog if you park it in the 8UJI 

and put a full bowl of food nell to 
it. I also understand now a remark 
I read long ago by a historian. She 
said, "Great civilizations do not 
begin to crumble because o( the 
invasion of armies or the death rl 
kings, but rather with the 
announcement that the mail will 
no longer be delivered ·on San 
days." 

If it's not too late, rnaybe we 
should check the mailbox. 

Mike Lankford's weekly column 
appears on the VIewpoints page 
Thursdays. 
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The NSA's intrusive, violative role 
'' 

Any sound that Winston 
made, above the very low 
level of a whisper, would 
be picked up by it. .. There 

was of course no way of knowing 
whether you were being watched at 
any given moment ... " - George 
Orwell. 

The National Security Agency 
(NSA) is on campus today. They 
are conducting an open meeting to 
field questions regarding the 
career opportunities their agency 
has to offer. However, there are 
certain topics they won't want to 
discuss. 

The NSA is a supersecret agency 
founded by executive order in 1952. 
It was created without news cover
age, Congressional debate or offi
cial announcement, and even today 
very little is known about the NSA. 
But what we do know isn't pleas· 
ant. In its 36-year history, the NSA 
has spied on millions of Americans, 
monitored and disrupted anti-war 
and black activists groups and 
worked hand-in-hand with the CIA 
in supporting repressive govern
ments around the world. 

Two major domestic spy operations 
of the NSA have been exposed. 
Operation Shamrock was an NSA 
operation from 1945-75 that inter
cepted domestic and international 
communications being made by 

Bill Barry 
Derek 
Cadwell 
private American citizens. With 
the cooperation of International 
Telephone and Telegraph (ITT), 
the NSA developed the capability 
to intercept and study every elec
tronic communication made by 
every American. 

Operation Minaret was started in 
1969 as a Nixon administration 
plan to spy on anti-war and black 
activists groups. Millions of people 
had their privacy violated by 
Minaret as their telephone conver
sations were monitored and their 
telegrams intercepted. The privacy 
of every American is threatened by 
the NSA, not just political activ
ists. 

In 1985, the Senate Church Com
mittee reported that: "The NSA's 
potential to violate the privacy of 
American citizens is unmatched by 
any other agency." 

Along with the CIA, the NSA is 
also an Integral part of the 
national 8eCUrlty apparatus, u11ed 

.. 

by the U.S. government to over
throw governments whose ideology 
it disagrees with and spy on move
ments that "threaten our national 
security." For Reagan and the 
intelligence community, this 
means groups like the African 
National CongreBB in South Africa, 
a black liberation group fighting 
the system of apartheid. Tht New 
York Ti~s revealed in the sum
mer of 1987 that the NSA and the 
CIA have been spying on the ANC 
and providing the information they 
gather to the white apartheid 
regime. 

The NSA also plays a crucial role 
in Central America, gathering 
intelligence to help the Contras 
wage war against the people of 
Nicaragua. A major NSA listening 
post is set up right off the Nicara· 
guan coast, obtaining information 
to further Reagan's war. 

In 1981, Ronald Reagan issued an 
exective order expanding the ahil· 
ity of the NSA and the CIA to apy 
on Americans. The attorney gen
eral is now authorized to approve 
wiretapping and spying on Ameri
can citizens and organizations. The 
only body that oversees these pre· 
ceses is a secret federal court that 
has never turned down a govern· 
ment request for a wiretap. How 
can we trust people like these to 

protect our CJVJI liberties? Ameri· 
ca's intelligence agencies don't 
serve the people. Instead, they spy 
on Americans and prop up repret 
sive governments and dictaton 
around the world. The NSA and 
the CIA need to be exposed; we 
have a right to know what they art 
doing and who they are spying on. 

We also have the right !AI a 
university free of entanglemenll 
with organizations that spread 
terror abroad and fear at home. 
From past experience, we have 
found that the universih , !A 
willing t.o concede this. Wi • 
Rawling's administration be all)' 
different? We can't 'Say. But we do 
know that the NSA and the CIA 
are back to recruit on camplll. 
despite their assaults on liberty ~I 
over tho world. 

The University oflowa hu pi
itself in direct complicity with 
these crimea. Today we have I 
chance to confront the NSA, and 011 • 

December 6, we can do the .arne 
when the CIA once again comet~ 
recruit. To I t this chance slip byll 
to give consent to Orwell's vieion J 
tht future. 

The guest opinion was written by Nfill 
Wave mem~ra Bill Barry and ~lett~ 
Cadwell. Barry Ia a sophomore atudt 
tng biomedical engineering and ~ 
well Ia a freshman . 
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Dukakts satd puttmg Quayle m 
• George Bush said Wednesday that charge of the drug war would be 

the next president should reflect risky for America's kids. 
• the hopes and dreams of voters and Bush defended his 41-year-old 

proudly proclaimed, "I am that political partner, saying he had 
man.• Michael Dukalris urged sup- "been through the fire, and his 

' porters to "keep pouring it on" in a head is up and his chin is up." 
drive for an 'election day upset. President Ronald Reagan cam-

The Democratic underdog also paigned in Wisconsin and Ohio, 
ri~ped i Bush's record on the scoffing at Dukakis' claims of being 
d !d said "fll be damned" a Democrat in the Harry Truman 
befo~ gt g foreign aid to coun- mold. "''ll tell you one thing, if he's 
tries not helping the cause. Harry Truman I'm Roger Rabbit," 

Bush, the leader in all polls, said said the Republican campaign 
there was a "great divide" separ- surrogate-in-chief. 
ating him from Dukakis on many John Howard in Owensboro, Ky., 
issues. He proclaimed that his own set up a sort of drive-through poll 

• election would mean a "main- at his Crickets Classy Car Wash 
stream mandate" for the next four and said the results were about 
years. even. Customers could drive into a 

GOP vice-presidential candidate bay named for the presidential 
Dan Quayle, a foe of abortion, said candidate of their choosing. "It's 
he had no quarrel with a medical very scientific," he said. "The 
procedure he described as aimed at margin of error is 100-percent." 
preventing conception after rape. As usual, Dukakis' aides said their 
Asked pointedly whether he would private polls were encouraging. As 
expect a rape victim to bear a child usual, the public polls seemed to be 
that resulted from such an attack, pointing to a Republican victory 
he said: "Hopefully they would next Tuesday. ABC said its latest 
seek medical attention immedi- TI!inois survey was a dead heat, 
ately, and under normal medical but Bush led in other surveys from 
procedure, life and conception Ohio, Arkansas and Connecticut. 
would not even begin." Bush campaigned through Illinois 

The national candidates made and Michigan, two key Midwestern 
their rounds six days before the battlegrounds. 
voting, while all around them the At his first stop, at Adlai Steven· 
pace of campaigning quickened. son High School outside Chicago, 

1 Senate Republican Leader Bob he instructed an audience made up 
Dole was going to three states largely of students how to make an 
during the day in a bid to help election-day choice. 
endangered GOP candidates for "You're not going to make your 
Congress. Sen. Edward Kennedy, decision on some television (adver
D-Mass., countered for the Demo- tisement) or some sound bite, and 
crats by campaigning in Minne· what I want you to do IB look 
sota, where Hubert H. Humphrey beyond the charges, get past the 
m is a Senate-race underdog. shouting and choose as president 

Officials in both parties agree that the person who represents your 
Democrats are likely to retain values, your dreams, your hopes 
control of both houses of Congress for the United States, and I am 
after next week's balloting, that man." 
although Republicans harbor hopes He returned to the theme latl'r in 
of winning enough close Senate Grand Rapids, Mich. "I represent 
seats to reduce the current 54-46 the mainstream, the mainstream 

•Democratic advantage. views and the mainstream values. 
ford's weekly column Dukakis and his running mate If I win, it will be a mainstream 

0 the Viewpoints page Lloyd Bentsen both criticized mandate. That's what this election 
Quayle. Bentsen said Bush had is all about," he said. 
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-Michael DukakJs 

"on every television show except 
'Wheel of Fortune.' He was afraid 
that Vanna might turn over the 
L-word." 

Dukakis began his day in Minne
sota by visiting his wife Kitty, who 
is hospitalized for an upper
respiratory infection. 

At a downtown rally, the Massa
chusetts governor urged supporters 
to "keep pouring it on and pouring 
it on" aa he summoned up memo
ries of Harry Truman's upset vic
tory of 1948, John Kennedy's 
closely won contest of 1960 and 
Hubert Humphrey's narrow defeat 
in 1968. 

Later, in Chicago, he employed 
some of the harshest rhetoric of the 
campaign against his rival. 

Israeli coalitions court minority seats 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Leaders of 

the right-wing Likud bloc 
expressed confidence that they 
could form a government and 
began coalition talks Wednesday 
with four ultra-orthodox religious 
parties that will decide who will 
govern the nation. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's 
Likud and its allies won 46 of the 
120 seats in Tuesday's ·election. 
Labor and sympathetic left-wing 
parties won 49, so either major 
party could fonn a government 
with support from the religious 
factions, which won a total of 18 
seats. 

Two parties on the extreme left 
won the other seven seats. 

expressed willingness to negoti
ate on any demands of the regi
gious parties. Likud and Labor 
have been in a fragile coalition 
since the indectsive election of 
July 1984. 

Yossi Ahimeir, spokesman for 
Shamir, aaid religious leaders 
told the prime minister •Likud 
haa natural sympathy to reli
gious demands, aM all would 
prefer a coalition with Likud over 
Labor." 

After meeting with Peres, how
ever, spokesman Moshe Peretz of 
the Torah Guardians Party said: 
"We feel that all options are 
open. We don't rule out talks 
with any party. The conditions 
are that they come to tenns with 
our requirements: 

His party, known by its Hebrew 
initials SHAS, won six Knesset 
seats. 

A1though Likud generally is 
more sympathetic to the orthodo1: 
view, one of the main religious 
parties said a coalition remained 
possible with Labor, led by Fore
ign Minister Shimon Peres. 

Demands by the religious parties 
include strict rules on observing 
the Sabbath and changes in the · 
policy that extends automatic 
citizenship to all Jews, including 
converts. 

death in the West Bank town of 
Qalqiliya, bringing to at least 306 
the number killed since the 
uprising began Dec. 8, 1987. Ten 
Israelis also have been slain. 

Most religious legislators are 
closer to Sham.ir's viewpoint on 
the Palestinian issue. He vows to 
keep all the occupied territories, 
which some Orthodox consider 
part of biblical Israel, but Peres 
has expressed willingness to 
exchange some territory for 
peace. 

The death toll rose in the 
11-month-old rebellion in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, which was a major issue in 
the election. 

Likud won 39 seats on its own in 
the Knesset, the Israeli parlia· 
ment, and Labor won 38, accord
ing to the nearly final count of 
Tuesday's vote. Other demands by the Orthodox, . 

whose political clout is greater 
than their numbers, make both 
mlijor parties uneasy. Soldiers shot a Palestinian to 

Shamir said early Wednesday 
the outcome "commanded" Likud 
to form a government and 

Iran's human rights practices face scrutiny 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - A U .N. report on 

human rights in Iran says "a renewed wave of 
executions" began about the time the fundamen
talist Islamic government accepted a cease-fire in 
its 8-year-old war with Iraq. 

An advance copy of the report to the General 
Assembly was obtained Wednesday by The Asso
ciated Press. It calls for continued scrutiny of Iran's 
human rights practices, citing executions of politi
cal dissidents and other reports of abuses. 

The first secretary of Iran's U.N. Mission, Amir 
Hossein Zamaninia, said the mission had seen the 
report and had no comment. 

U.N. special representative, Reynaldo Galindo 
Pohl, said in his report, •a large number of 
prisoners, members of opposition groups, were 
executed during the months of JUly, August and 
early September 1988." 

Most were members of the People's Mujahedeen, 
an outlawed opposition group, but the report said 
about 20 belonged to such other opposition groups 

as the Tudeh party, a Marxist organization, and 
the People's Fedayeen. 

It did not say how many people had been put to 
death, but mentioned groups of executions cited in 
Iranian and other media from July through Sep
tember that incJuded 1,140 political executions and 
others for common crimes. 

Iran accepted the cease-fire July 18, and it took 
effect Aug. 20. · Five days later, it began U.N.
mediated peace talks with Iraq. 

The Washington, D.C., office of the People's 
Mujahedeen said there has been "a dramatic rise in 
political arrests, torture and executions in Iran" 
since September. 

"Specifically, in the last three months alone, more 
than 10,000 persons have been arrested and 
thousands executed on the charge of opposition" to 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's regime, said a 
statement by spokesman Aladdin Touran distri
buted at U.N. headquarters. 
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CALL 354-2565 FOR FREE PICK-UP SrrtVICii 

30o/o off 
most HON Office 
urniture in stock 

Chairs 

(blemished) 

While Quantities Last 
Sales ends Nov. 30,1988 
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211 E Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 522.0 
(319) 338-7505 
1&14 Lo..,.r Muscatine R<l 

• Iowa City, Iowa 522.0 
(319) 331).7083 

HtghWII)' 8 W•t 
CoralVIlle, Iowa 52241 
(318) 338-7701 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire Mr~lcee 

Soldalfty and government union to cooperate 
GDANSK Poland - Lech Wa1esa told a rally of nearly all the 

10,000 workers at the Lenin shipyard Wednesday that Solidarity 
and a government-backed union will cooperate for the first time to 
try to keep the shipyard open. 

The government, meanwhile, announced a new approach to 
Walesa by Interior Minister Gen. Cze&law Kiszczak to start 
delayed talks between authorities and the opposition on Poland's 
future. 

Walesa, leader of the outlawed Solidarity union, announced the 
unprecedented cooperation with the rival official OPZZ trade 
union during the outdoor rally at the shipyard where Solidarity 
sprang up during nationwide strikes in August 1980. 

The rally took place on the first workday since the government on 
Monday revealed its plans to close the yard Dec. 1, citing 
economic reasoll8. The move was denounced by activists as a 
deliberate blow by new Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski 
aimed at his longtime nemesis, Solidarity, a charge Rakowski has 
denied. 

Heiress posts $5 million bail for Marcos 
NEW YORK - Imelda Marcos' quest for a benefactor ended 

Wednesday when tobacco heiress Doris Duke agreed to put up the 
$5 million needed by the former first lady of the Philippines to 
secure her bail on racketeering charges. 

Duke will post more than $5 million in municipal bonds as bail 
for Marcos, who is actused along with her husband, former 
Philippine president Ferdinand Marcos, of looting more than $100 
million from their homeland. 

Although Marcos would be free to return to Hawaii as soon as the 
paperwork was completed, another lawyer Mid she would remain 
in the New York area for the weekend to visit with Duke. 

Navy denies abusing dolphins during training 
SAN DIEGO- The Navy on Wednesday denied allegations that 

dolphins in a classified surveillance program were beaten or 
starved during training but promised to look into the allegations 
to lay them to rest. 

"Our primary concern is the health and safety of the animals, 
and the treatment of all our animals is well within the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act. We never have and never intend to do 
anything that could bring harm to the animals," said Lt. Ken 
Ross, a Navy spokesman at the Pentagon. 

Ross was responding to allegations by dolphin trainer Rick Trout, 
who this week told a meeting of marine animal trainers that he 
witnessed "incidences of abuse, weight loss, corporal punishment 
and damage to anim~ after transport." 

Quoted ... 
But, nevertheless, Reagan had not said it. I knew that was what 
was in his mind. 

- Larry Speakes, former press secretary to President Ronald 
Reagan, on making up a quote- attributed to Reagan - during 
the Reykjavik summit See story, page 1A 
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Business 

Third quarter 
production 

up 1.3 percent 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The nation's 

productivity rose by an annual rate of 
1.3 pen:ent from July through Sep
tember, the government said 
Wednesday, reversing a second quar
ter decline when new employment 
had outpaoed increases in goods and 
services. 

. But analysts cautioned that the 
long-term trend ~ anemic productiv
ity growth offers little hope for lifting 
Americans' standard of living or 
inaeasing U.S. competitiveness over
seas. 

Output of goods and services by 
non-fann businesses rose at an 
annual rate of2.8 percent in the third 
quarter, while the number of hours 
worked increased only 1.6 percent, 
the Labor Department said. 

But the over-the-year productivity 
improvement has been only 0.8 per
oent, the government said. Revised 
figures showed that productivity 
dropped 2.4 percent in the second 
quarter - much worse than the 1 .4 
percent decline estimated previously. 

"Despite the strong growth of the 
economy over the past year, there's 
still no significant change in the weak 
trend in productivity that we've seen 
sinoe 1973," said Larry Chimerine, 
chairman o(the WEFA Group, a BaJa 
Cynwyd, Pa., economic consulting 
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"Productivity growth averaging 1 
percent. a year remains this oount.ry's 
~or economic problem," he said. 
"Until we get it on a stronger upward 
trend, we're not going to see any 
inCI'e88e in real wages or in our 
international competitiveness." 

Unit labor costs rose at an annual 
rate of 4 percent in the second 
quarter on hourly wage and benefit 
increases averaging 5.4 percent annu
ally. Last year, businesses were able 
to restrain their labor cost increases 
to only 3.1 percent, With a 3.8-peroent 
increase in hourly compensation to 
workers. ' 

Need a SAFE and FREE Way to Get Home After A 

Late Night of Drinking or Studying On The Weekends? 

SAFERIDE 
IS THE ANSWER 

Buses and Vans Meet And Leave From Cambus Stops 
On The South Side of Schaeffer Hall 

Regular Cambus Routes Continue To Run On The Hour 
And Half-Hour From 10:30 Until2:30 AM 

SAFERIDE Vans Run Throughout The Evening From 10:30 
Until2:30 AM And Take You Directly To Your Doorstep 

EVERYWEEKEND ,/ 
SAFERIDE 

Committee meetings are held on Tuesdays, 5:00 pm 
In the Student Government Office (IMU). 

Students are welcome to attend. Bring your 
concerns, new ideas and willingness to get involved. 
For more infoanation call: Christine Baker, 339.0546 

5ponJOrttll1y: umbus 11nd U of 1 Slud.tnt St1111tt 

NewFI ST RES ONSE 
is the only 5-minute, 
yes or no pregnancy test 
I just did it! The 
new flRST RESPONSE® 
Pregnancy Test 

Well, what's 
the news? 

Only new 
FIRST RESPONSE can 
tell you in 5 minutes! 
Thrns pink for 
pregnant Stays white 
for not pregnant. 
And it's so easy to see. 

Youlmew; 
in just 5 minutes! 

lllp,and 
when FIRST RFSPONSE 
says yes or no, it's for 
sure. With other tests, 
you have to wait longer 
for results. 

So which is it, 
yes or no? 

Now,wby 
do you think 
I'm smiling? 

You can always 
trust your 
FIRST RESPONSE.~. 
f1RS r RE~PONSE, TM11W< and the 
Human Figure Dt:slfln are the registcrt'd 
trademarks ofThmbrand!llnc .. 
Lake Success, NY 11042. 

1988 Tambrands Inc. 

Fromthemakerof. 

Questions? Call toll free 
1-800-523-0014. 

I 
I 

• SAVE $1 ~~he r.::::===:;;;;;ioiiiiiiiii 
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Kansas 
will cry 
for 3 years 

M ilt Newton left the 
room in tears. The 
NCAA hammer, he 
said, hit him "like a 

ton of bricks." 
Then he came back into the room 

and said the three-year probation 
levied against Kansas' basketball 
program would only make his team 
play harder. 

Oh, the college spirit. Newton 
shows the good side, the Kan888 
athletic department displays the 
worst once again. 

This isn't the first time for the 
Jayhawks. From 1983-85 the foot
ball program was in the NCAA's 
doghouse. It got out. Now the 

, basketball program, which just 
claimed the national championship 
last year, is in. 

Obviously, it's 
not true that 
cheaters never 
win. 

Obviously, it's not true that. chea
ters never win. They can mal'Ch 
away with aiJ the glory of a 
national title. They jUBt can't savor 
it very long. 

KU coach looks 
to a 'new day' 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - The 
day after his basketball team was 
placed on probation for three year& 
by the NCAA, KanMA Coach Roy 
Wi11iams was trying to move on 
with the busineBB of getting ready 
for his first season. 

Obviously, it wasn't that easy to 
put the sanctions out of his mind. 

"The second day may be tougher 
than the first; Williams said 
Wednesday. "The first is shock 
effect. But I'm very fortunate to be 
involved with some fine young 
men. I know they will do their best. 

"'t's a new day, and we've got to go 
on from here." 

Wi11iams, in his first year at 
Kan888, broke the news to mem· 
bers of his team early Tuesday 
morning, before the official 
announcement of NCAA action 
against the defending national 
champion Jayhawka for recruiting 
violations under former Coach 
Lan-y Brown. 

Two members of the team, seniors 
Milt Newton and Scooter Barry, 
joined Williams and Athletic 
Director Bob Frederick at a news 
conference later. Barry's eyes were 
red, and Newton, his eyes filled 
with tears, had to leave the room 
for several minutes. 

The three years of probation 
include a prohibition against 
appearing in the NCAA tourna
ment this season. Other sanctions 
include a prohibition against pay
ing for recruits' visits to the cam
pus for one year, starting Jan. 1, 
and the loBS of one basketball 
scholarship. 

Williams, who spent the past 10 
years as an assistant at North 
Carolina under Dean Smith, him
self a Kansas graduate, is only the 
seventh basketball coach in the 
Jayhawks' history. He was named · 
to take over after Brown, who at 
flrst almost went back to UCLA, 
joined the pro coaching ranks with 

College 
Basketball 

the NBA'1 San Antonio Spurs. 
The players, Williams said, are 

reacting wen. On Tuesday night, 
he took them to Salina for a 
scrimmage before about 3,000 peo
ple. 

"It was good for the kids," he said. 
"A chance to get on the bus and get 
away from everybody for a couple 
of hours." 

The coach said there has been 
strong support from the faculty 
and student body, and also from 
fellow coaches. He did not hear 
from Brown, his predecessor, Wil
liams said. 

He satd colleagues in the coaching 
fraternity had been urging him to 
"keep my head up. • 

"Everybody feels very confident 
that we11 get it done," he said. 
•Everybody is just very encourag
ing." 

Iowa State Coach Johnny Orr said 
the restriction against bringing 
recruits in to visit the campus 
could "be a killer • 

"That's difficult,"Williams agreed. 
"But like I said yesterday, there is 
nothing we can do about it. We're 
just going to have to work hard." 

Although barred from NCAA post
season tournament play, the Jay
hawks could be allowed to partici
pate in the Big Eight Conference 
tournament.. A decision on whether 
to allow them to play will be made 
by conference officials. 

Williams, whose team opens play 
Nov. 19 by hosting the Soviet 
national team, said he is pleased 
with progreBS so far. 

"The guys are working very hard 
every day," he said. "We're start

See Kanua, Page 28 

Total 
recovery 
·expected 
for Ditka 

LAKE FOREST, nt . (AP) -
Chicago Bean Coach Mike Ditka 
suffered a mild heart attack 
Wednesday after his daily work
out but is now expected to make 
a full recovery. 

The 49-year-old Ditka was hospi
talized in serious condition but 
waa alert and conscious while 
being treated at the intensive 
care unit of Lake Forest Hospital, 
said Jay Alexander, a staff car
diologist. Ditka's wife, Diana, 
was at the hospital with him. 

Alexander said he expected 
Ditka would recover completely, 
"barring anything unforseen." 

Ditka was given medicine for a 
blocked artery and Alexander 
said the coach would require 
hospitalization for at least a week 
while doctors determined the 
extent of the blockage. 

•It's too soon to say when he wi11 
be back and resuming his 
duties," Alexander said. "He eug
gested 48 hours. • 

Bears president Mike McCaskey, 
who visited Ditka at the hospital, 
described the coach aa being in 
good spirits and even joking that 
he had planned to visit a friend 
Wednesday at the same hospital 
anyway. 

McCaskey said he would decide 
later in the week on which assis
tant coach would direct. the Bears 
in Ditka's absence. Ditka has 
increasingly turned over play
calling responsibilities to offen
sive coordinator Ed Hughes and 
Vince Tobin, his defensive coun
terpart. 

Alexander was asked whether he 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Oklahoma Coach Bany Switzer w1ll be 
looking for ways to stop Oklahoma Sta1e's 
Bany Sanders Saturday in Stillwater, Okla 
See Page 38 

Associated Press 
Chicago Bears Coach Mike Dltka look• on from the sideline• thla 
peat Sunday durtng Chicago'• 1o .. to the Patriots. Dltkl auffered a 
minor heart attack Wedneaday. 

would allow the often fiery
tempered Ditka to watch Sun
day's game against Tampa Bay. 
"We'll have to balance the anxi
ety and stress level that~) come 
from watching the game versus 
not watching the game. I think 
that's something we11 have to sit 
down and think about. • 

In keeping with his reputation 
for being headstrong - both as 
an NFL coach and player -

McCaskey said Ditka resisted the 
first attempta by his assistant 
coaches to get medical attention. 

"He felt a little rueful about all 
this. He was beginning to realize 
that there was a good reason to 
be brought to the hospital. ... He 
was remarking how life takes 
some amazing turns," McC811key • 
recalled. • 

Club spokesman Bryan Harlan : 
See Dltka, Page 28. 

The probation is only one step 
away from the "death penalty: 
which is the complete suspension 
of a program for a year. 

This year, no postseason play. 
, Kansas won't be able to defend its 

title, a sad first for coUege basket-

Hawkeyes land third basketball recruit 
ball. / 

Next year, no campus visits and 
one fewer scholarship. And further 
punishment may follow. 

Money, clothing and airline tickets 
, were alleeedly bestowed on Vin

cent Askew, a potential transfer 
student from Memphis State who 

• took the cash and ran, so to speak. 
Imagine, he didn't go to Kansas 

even after he waa treated like one 
• of the family. 

Kentucky's program has racked up 
a list of violations aa long as your 

~ arm. They're getting nailed, too. 
Payoffs, steroids, street drugs, 

bribes and bogus jobs have all 
become part of college athletics. 

• That ain't laundry money. 
It's ridiculous to thrust an overly 

, judgmental finger at fonner Kan
sas Coach Larry Brown, who after 
the championship ironically made 
his way into the NBA, where all of 
the above-listed amenities are 
probably readily available. 

He might not have known about 
~ the alleged improprieties. Maybe 
, it was just his assistants' handi-

work. Maybe it was just a couple of 
• boosters. Maybe the moon is made 

of green cheese. 
The fact is that whether Brown 

was involved or not, college athle
' tics are digging themselves deeper 

into a moral hole that is already· at 
an all-time low. 

And it's hard to believe the rash of 
• cheating and scandals are isolated. 

It's cropping up too often. 
The situation is obviously out of 

' control. The NCAA has to wake up 
~ and make some rule changes that 

may reduce the incentive to cheat, 
and to win at any cost. 

If athletes were paid a monthly 
stiQeO :tr expenses, since their 
spo • ~\'t allow them time to 
wort., maybe the cheating wouldn't 
be so bad. But it's hard to say what 

1 
difference $26 a week might make. 
It doesn't stack up well against an 
expensive car or free airline tick
ets, but the idea is worth a try. 

The cheating-and-scandal cycle is 
like high school kids who do a little 

' bit more than smooch when mom 
and dad leave the room. They only 
get caught if the girl becomes 
pregnant, and pl'OfP'IlmS UBually 
only get caught if a diagruntled 
informant places that call to the 
NOM. 

So don't judge Kansas, Kentucky 
and all the others too harshly. The 
rabbit could die almost anywhere, 
anytime. 

BNnt WOodl Ia eporta editor of The 

lllil1'-"· 

By Matth•w Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Jay Webb has been called a late 
bloomer. He says he wants to 
bloom at Iowa. 

Webb, a 6-foot-9 high school senior 
from San Jose, Calif., made an oral 
commitment Tuesday to play 
basketball at Iowa, becoming the 
third high school player to do so 
this y.ear. Dale Reed, a senior 

Keep away 

guard from Wyoming, and Chris 
Street, a 6-foot-8 junior from 
Indianola, Iowa, have already 
made oral commitments to Iowa. 
Street will not enroll at Iowa until 
1990. 

Recruits cannot sign a national 
letter of intent until Nov. 9. 

Last season at Archbishop Mitty 
High School in San Jose, Webb 
averaged 16 points, nine rebounds 
and three blocked shots per game 

as a forward. 
He wasn't highly recruited until 

after last summer's basketball 
camps, where he caught the atten
tion of college scouts by being 
named most valuable player at Bill 
Cronhauer's Big Man's camp in 
Indiana. He also performed well at 
the B/C camp in Gettysburg, Pa., 
where former Iowa player AI 
Lorenzen was most valuable player 
in 1983. 

Mitty assistant coach Steve 

Iowa field hockey player Kerry Horgan, rtght, 
drtbblea downfleld a1 u.. SWeeney 1ttempt1 to 
knock the ball away Wedneldly afternoon at the 

practtce field weat of the Iowa biMball •clum. 
The Hawkeye• wtn flnllh their regular Mleon 
Saturdey when they take on Michigan State. 

Cauchi, who assisted Iowa Coach 
Tom Davis while Davis was at 
Stanford, said Webb should easily 
adjust to Iowa's playing style. 

"We run Tom's system," Cauchi 
said. "The transition for Jay will 
not be as tough as for a nonnal 
high school kid into the program. 
That's one reason why Jay is so 
excited." 

Webb, who plans to mlijor in 
psychology, said he chose Iowa 

over UCLA and Kansas. 
"I really liked the city, the people, 

and the education seemed strong 
- the type of education I needed: 
Webb said. • 

'The conference is great, the 
coaches are great.," he said. "I wu 
looking for a balance between 
academics and athletics and the 
social situation. 

"I wasn't comfortable at UCLA, 
and Kan888 is on probation now." 

Sundberg: Baseb8JJ 
lacks comprehensive 
drug abuse policy 
By Andy Brownateln 
The Dally Iowan 

Jim Sundberg has been around 
baseball a long time -long enough 
to know about the problems faced 
by the sport. 

Sundberg, a catcher for.the Texas 
Rangers and fonner Iowa player, 
led a panel discussion Wednesday 
at the Union on "Semi-Legal Sub
stances: Sports, Students, and Ser
vices Response." 

Following the forum, Sundberg 
discussed baseball's drug problems · 
and reflected on his 16-year career 
in baseball. 

"Baseball currently lacks a com
prehensive drug policy," he said. 
"They started drug testing and 
then dropped it. They maiJs-drug 
tested one day in 1986. I don't 
think anybody knew that. I don't 
even know ifthat got to the press." 

Sundberg believes that the mana
gers of baseball organizations have 
been too lenient with team mem
bers who have violated drug reg
ulations. 

"There comes a point when man
agement needs to put their foot 
down. Once (drug laws) have been 
violated a couple of times, they 
should take drastic action.• 

After watching the increases in 
marijuana use in the late 1970s 
and cocaine consumption in the 
early 1980s, Sundberg became 
active in the area of substance 
abuse prevention. Most recently, 
he has become concerned with the 
pouible abuae of steroids among 
baseball players. 

"Steroids have only become known 
to me in the last few montha: he 

said, "but after the Ben Johnson 
incident in Seoul, I believe that 
maybe there is more going on than 
we think." 

Sundberg commented that steroids 
are especially dangerous to ath
letes because "they really do 
increase a player's perfonnance, 
which can be seen on their stats in 
the locker room." 

However, alcohol problems are 
"much more noticeable," mainly 
because many teams offer beer in 
the locker rooms of both teams. 

"It's so easy after you're hot and 
sweaty to juet go in and pour a cold 
one: Sundberg said. "Of course, 
that can jUBt continue to grow and 
grow and grow. 

•auye stay in the clubhouse and 
see Sundberg, Page 2s . 
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Sportsbriefs 
Dodgers' Sax declares free agency 

NEW YORK (AP)- Infielder Steve Sax and pitchers Alejandro 
Pena and Mario Soto of the World Series champion Los Angeles 
Dodgers were among 13 players who filed for free agency 
Wednesday. 

Other pitchers filing were Tom Niedenfuer of Baltimore, Bob 
Walk of Pittsburgh, Mike Smithson of Boston and Ed Vande Berg 
of Texas. 

Also filing were second baseman Jim Gantner of Milwaukee, 
designated hitter Don Baylor of Oakland, outfielder Jim Dwyer of 
Minnesota, first baseman Dave Bergman of Detroit, shortstop 
Craig Reynolds of Houston and first baseman Bill Buckner of 
Kansas City. 

One player who previously filed for free agency, Atlanta catcher 
Bruce Benedict, reached agreement on a one-year contract 
Wednesday, leaving 63 players who had flied with two days 
remaining. 

Luis Salazar, a potential free agent, agreed to tenns on a 
one-year contract with Detroit although the Tigers did not 
announce it. Joe Maena, his agent, confirmed an agreement had 
been reached. 

The Dodgers have seven potential free agents. Shortstop Alfredo 
Griffin filed Oct. 31 and outfielders Mickey Hatcher, Mike 
Marshall and pitcher Jesse Orosco are still eligible to flle. 

Tyson's bus runs into taxi 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A bus carrying world heavyweight 

champion Mike Tyson and promoter Don King was involved in a 
minor accident, but no one .Was injured, World Boxing Council 
president Jose Sulaiman said Wednesday. 

The bus was carrying Tyson, King, Sulaiman and several others 
back to a hotel after dinner Tuesday night when it hit a taxi, 
Sulaiman said. 

Although no one was injured, the bus and taxi drivers got into a 
dispute and exchanged blows, said Sulaiman, who was re-elected 
as president of the WBC during its convention Wednesday. 

He said the bus, which belonged to the Mexican Olympic 
Committee, suffered only minor damage ~md that none of the 
passengers was involved in the incident. 

"I feel better than ever, I feel real good," said a good-humored 
Tyson when asked to comment on rumors that he had been fatally 
injured in the accident. 

"I'm alive," he said, giving a reporter a convincing tap on the 
chest. 

Tyson and King, due to fly back to the United States Wednesday 
evening, went on a shopping expedition during the afrernoon. 

Many stores were closed because Wednesday is a Mexican 
holiday, the Day of the Dead, when families go to cemeteries 
carrying offerings for their deceased relatives, who are said to 
return for a vis~t. 

Nevertheless, when Tyson returned to his hotel he rnodeled a 
large Mexican sombrero. 

"I'm Pancho Villa ... Viva Mexico," he shouted. 

Rockets trade Carroll to New Jersey 
EAST RtrrHERFORD, N.J. CAP)-Center Joe Barry Carroll, the 

No. 1 pick in the 1980 NBA draft, was acquired by the New Jersey 
Nets on Wednesday in a six-player deal with the Houston 
Rockets. 

The Nets also acquired guard Lester Conner from the Rockets 
and shipped guards Frank Johnson, Lorenzo Romar, swingman 
Tony Brown and 7-foot-1 center Tim McCormick to Houston. 

Carroll, 7-1, was acquired by Houston from Golden State in 
December, playing in 77 games during the season. He averaged 
12.7 points and had 489 rebounds in 2,004 minutes. 

"We are extremely pleased to have someone like Joe Barry 
Carroll join our team," Harry Weltman, the Nets vice president 
and general manager, said. 

itka ________________ eo_n_ti_nued __ f_ro_m_Pa..:ge:.__1_B 

said Ditka was getting dressed to 
make an appearance at a rally for 
George Bush at Stevenson High 
School in nearby Prairie View 
when he suffered chest pains. 

Assistant coach Johnny Roland 
said Ditka had suffered similar 
pains Monday, but apparently 
did nothing about them. And he 
resisted efforts at first to take 
him to the hospital Wednesday, 
Roland said. 

"He was fighting us, not neces
sarily fighting us, but discourag
ing us from going to get help," 
said Roland. "But you could tell 
he was obviously in dire need of 
help." 

Roland said he, assistant coach 
Steve Kazor and scout Ken Gei
ger finally . convinced Ditka to 
seek help, then drove him to the 
hospital about 8:30a.m. 

Ditka has spent 27 years in pro 
football, and was inducted into 

the NFL Hall of Fame earlier this 
year. 

Ditka began his professional 
career as a tight end with the 
Bears in 1961, when he was 
named rookie of the year. He 
went on to win selection to the 
next five Pro Bowls. 

He was traded to the Philadel
phia Eagles in 1967 and then to 
the Dallas Cowboys, where he 
finished his playing career after 
12 years. 

The native of Aliquippa, Pa., 
began his coaching career with 
the Cowboys and stayed there 
nine years before being named 
head coach of the Bears in 1982. 

He led the Bears to the Super 
Bowl in 1985 and entered this 
season with a 61-27 mark, 
including seven post-season 
appearances. The Bears are 7-2 
this season. 

--scoreboard 

NHL 
Standings 

WALI!S CONFI!AI!NCI! 
Plllric:k Dlvlalon W L T "" OF O.l 

NYRangera ............... 8 3 1 17 52 35 
Pittsburgh ....... -· 8 4 0 18 84 54 
Philadelphia ..... ~. 6 8 0 12 61 45 
New.!ers.y..... ....... 5 8 1 11 40 o48 
NY lslandtt1 ........... 4 8 1 9 33 43 
Washington .............. 3 7 2 8 42 o48 

Adama Dlvltlon W l T PIS OF OA 
Boston ..... .. .. - .. 8 2 3 19 54 33 
Buffalo ................. ~ ... 8 8 2 14 54 &II 
Monl!'llll ................... 8 7 1 13 50 51 
Hartford .................... 5 8 0 10 44 « 
Quebec . .... 5 8 0 10 44 59 

CAMPBEU CONFERENCE 
Noma Olvtalon W l T P-. OF OA 

Toronto ................... 8 5 1 17 52 « 
Detroit .................. . 4 4 4 t2 42 48 
St lOUII .... ......... 5 3 1 11 35 38 
Chicago .............. .... 3 8 1 1 52 55 
Minnesota................. 2 8 1 5 30 46 

Smyt!M Olwlalon W l T PIS OF OA 
Calgary ...................... 6 3 3 15 51 38 
los Angeles . .. .. .. .... 7 8 0 14 68 62 
Edmonton............... 5 4 2 12 43 47 
Vancouver ....... ... 5 8 2 12 43 37 
Winnipeg .................. 4 4 2 10 39 42 

Tueadey'a Oamn 
Pottsburgh 5, Vancouver 3 
Washington 3, Detroit 3, tie 
Montreal 5, Hartford 3 
Los Angeles 3, Quebec 1 
New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 2 
Winnipeg 8, New York lslandel'll1 

Wadllelday'a Games 
Lata Game Not Included 

Boston 7, Torortto 2 
Buffalo 6. New York Aengel'll 4 
Montreal 5, Los Angeles 3 
SL Louis at Edmonton, (n) 

Thurlday't OamH 
Htortford at Boston, 6:35p.m. 
Quebec at Pittsburgh, 6:35p.m. 
Vancou- at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at New Jersey, 6'45 p.m 
Minnesola at Chicago, 7:35p.m. 
St. Louis at Calgery. 8;35 p.m. 

Fo1dt,'a Gamet 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 8:35 p.m. 
New York Islanders at Washington, 7:05 p.m. 
Buffalo 11 Edmonton, 8 :35 p.m. 

AL Rookies 
of the Year 

1988 - Walt Weiss, Oakland 
1987- Mark McGwlrt, Oakland 
1988 - Jose Canwco, Oakland 
1985 - Ozzle Gullten, Chicago 
1984 - Alvon Davia, Seattle 
1983- Ron Kittle, Chocago 
1982 - Cal Rip ken, Baltimore 
t981 - Dave Righetti, New Vorl< 
t980 - Joe Charbonneau, CIIYIIand 
1979 - John Castlno, Minnesota, and Alfrado 

Griffin, Toronto, he 
1978 - lou Whitaker, Detroit 
tan - Eddie Murray, Blltimora 
1976 - Marl< Fldrych. Detroit 
1975 - Frad Lynn, Boston 
1974 - Mlka Hargrove, Teus 
1973- AI Bumb!Y, Blltlmora 
t972 - Carlton Foak, Boston 
197t - Chris Chambliss, Cleveland 
t970 - Thurman Munson, New York 
t969 -lou Ponlalla, Kansu Coty 
1968 - Stan Bahnsen, New Vorl< 
1967 - Rod Carew, Mlnn11110ta 
1966 - Tommie Agee, Chicago 
t965- Curt Biliary. Baltimore 
t964 - Tony Ohva, Monnesota 
1963 - Gary Ptters. Chicago 
1982 - Tom Trash, New York 
t961 - Oon Schwall, Boston 
1960 - Ron Hansen. Baltimore 
1959 - Bob Allison, Washlnflton 
1958 - Albie Plllrson, Washonglon 
1957 - Tony Kubek, New Yortc 
1958 - Luis Aparicio, Chicago 
t955 - Herb Score, Cleveland 
1954 - Bob Grim, New York 
1953 - Harvey' Kuenn, Detroit 
1952- Harry Byrd, Philadelphia 
t95t - Gil McDougald, New York 
1950 - Walt Dropo, Boston 
t949 - Roy Sievers, St Louis 

NOTE. One player was &elected as MaJor 
League Rookoe of the Year In 1947 and 11146. The 
policy of naming a player from each league was 
Inaugurated in 1949 

NFL Team 
Statistics 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 

OFfENSE Varela Ruah Pan 
Cincinnati ....... ....... ... .. .. 3430 1419 2011 
Denver ...... - ............ : ............. 3t57 1075 2082 
Miami ...................................... 3050 650 2400 
BuHalo ..... . ........................ 2981 1100 1681 
Raoders. .. ........................ 2959 1028 193t 
Cleveland _ .. _.,__ 2902 1024 1878 
Ponsburgh .............................. 2892 1102 1790 
lndoanapolls .... ~ .... _ ............ ~ 2881 1275 1806 
Jets ................... -............... 2768 t069 1699 
Houston ............................... 2800 1277 1323 
Seattle ..................................... 2555 1134 1421 
New England .......... ~ ............... 2454 1053 1401 
Kansas Coty ..................... ....... 2428 822 1806 
San Doego ............................. 23n 1048 1329 

OEFI!NSE \'ardt Ruah "aat 
Cleveland ............................ 2368 1138 1228 
Buffalo .................................... 2590 972 1818 
Houstort ................................. 2804 928 1878 
New England ... .. ................ 2754 1288 1488 
Kansas City...... _ .............. 2810 1408 1402 
Cincinnati ......... • ......... , ...... 2879 1115 1784 
Raiders .. ... -· ....... 3001 1279 1122 
San Oiego ..................... .......... 3089 Ill 0 1959 
Oenvar- ................................ 3085 1509 1578 
Jets .......................................... 3135 1022 2113 
Pittsburgh--.-... --.......... 3148 963 2165 
Mlamo ...................................... 3t78 1144 2032 
S.atlle ..................................... 3208 t255 195t 
lndlanapolia .... ....... ... 3225 1033 2t92 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE Yarde Rulli Pall 

San Francisco ......................... 3482 1623 1939 
Phoenl• ................................... 3452 1358 2094 
Wash lnglon ........ _ ............. 3236 972 2264 
Dallas .................................... 3229 1100 2129 
Monnesota ............................... 3190 926 2284 
Rams ... .. ................... 3174 12tt 1963 
PhHadalphia ........................... 3097 1081 20111 
New Orleans ......... ,_ ............. 3022 1158 1884 
T tmpa Bay. . ....................... _ 30011 805 2204 
Chicago ........................ ~ ........ 2922 1372 1550 
Giants ..................................... 2888 888 2020 
Atlanta .................................... 2855 t287 1588 

=~~.:::::::::::::::~::::: .. :: .... ~= 812 172' 
858 1270 

~FI!NU \'alllt 

~~=;a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~= 
lt11ell Paaa 
715 1663 
1185 1879 

San FranciS<;O ...... --............. 2578 836 1843 
Waahlngtort ............................ 2728 858 1870 
Rama ............... ~-................. 2826 1027 1788 
Gr•nBay .. ................ 2873 1185 111811 
Oelroll .................................... 2898 1104 1784 
Phoenl• ................................. 2927 962 11165 
Newort .. r~~~ ... --~·-·- 2980 1070 1890 
Giants...... • .. ............... - ........ 2974 978 18811 
Dallas ..................................... 3017 1101 1816 
T1111p1 Bay ........ , .......... ~ ........ 3185 913 2252 
Philadelphia ........................... 3200 810 2m 
Atlanta .................................... 3407 1371 2038 

NBA Preseason 
Anal Standings 

EUTERN CON~RI!NCE 
Allallllcbhllslon W L 

Boston ......................................... 8 2 
Philadelphia ................ ................ 8 2 
New York....................................... 4 3 
Washington .................................. 4 4 
Charlotte ....................................... 2 4 
Ne~*'tr':thiti'G;;' .............. ~ ~ 
CI!IYIIInd ........ ........ .................... 8 0 
Chicago ............... .. ..... _,_...... 5 2 
Oe!roll ............. ~-............ -...... ... 8 3 
Indiana.......................................... 5 3 
Milwauk,. ............. . .. ..... 4 4 
Allan !a .......... .. ......................... ..... 3 6 

WESTt!RN COHFI!RI!NCE 
Iii Ieiwe II Olvt.lon W L 

Utah ............................................. 5 3 
SanAntortlo ................................ 4 4 
Houston ........................................ 3 6 
Dallas ................ ~......................... 3 5 
Oen~r ................. -................. 2 8 
Miami .......................................... 1 4 

P.c:fflc Division W L 
L.ACIIpJ*'a ................................ 5 2 
Seattle............... . ......... -~......... 4 3 
L.A.Laka11 ........ .......................... 4 4 
Sacramento.................................. 3 4 
Pholnl•. ....................................... 3 5 
Portland ............. ............ . ..... 2 4 
Golden Slate.......................... ...... 2 6 

Ftldllp'a Oa-t 
New York at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
l .A Clljlpera at PhllaOIIphla. 7:30 p .m. 
CieYIIand at Charlotte, 1:30 p.m 
Mllwauk" 11 Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
LA Lakera II Dallas, 8 p.m. 
Oetroll at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Houston 11 OenVer, 9:30 p.m. 
Saatlle at Utah, 9:30 p.m. 
Photnlx at Portland. 10:30 p.m. 

Sawtday'aGamea 
New York at New Jerwy, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Waahington, 7.30 p .m. 
LA Cllppettll Miami, 7:30p.m. 
Charlotte at Detroit, 7:30 p .m. 
Cleveland at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Houston, 8 :30 p.m 
L.A. ltkars et San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Atlanta al Molwiukee, 9 p.m. 
Denver al S.at111, 10 p.m. 
Phoenix at Golden State, 10:30 p. m 
Sacramento 11 Portland, 10:30 p m. 

Surodlly'ao-• 
No games sthadulad 

Transactions 

Pet. 
.750 
.750 
.571 
.500 
.333 
.143 

Pet. 
1.000 
.71.4 
.887 
.825 
500 

.376 

Pet. 
.825 
.500 
.375 
.375 
i1SO 

.200 
Pet. 
.714 
57t 

.500 

.429 

.375 

.333 

.250 

I AlE BALL 
American League 

DETROIT 1'1GER5-Agreed to tetms with Luis 
SaiiWir, infielder, on a one-year contract. 

MINNESOTA TWINs-Purchased the contracts 
of Mark Pittman, Jimmy Wllliama and Mike OVer, 
pltchers; Derek Parka, catcher, and AafHI 
Delima, oulfoelder, from Portland of the Pacific 
Coest League. 

TOAONTO E!LUE JAYs-Assigned Man Stark, 
catcher, outright to Syracuse of the lnternaiiClrlal 
League 

National League 
ATLANTA E!RAVE5-Agreed to terms with 

Bruce Benedict, catcher, on a one-year contract. 
lnttmatlonal LNgue 

TOLEOO MUO HENB-Signed John Wocken· 
fuss, ma"'ger, to a on•yaar contract 

Eutem League 
CANTON-AARON INDIANs-Named Bob tllol~ 

naro man~~ger. 

BASKETBALL 
Natlonsl Buketball Association 

NEW JERS~ NETs-Acquired Joe Barry Car· 
roll. center, and lester Conner, guard, from the 
Houston Rockets for Frank Johnson and lorenzo 
Romar, guards; Tony Brown, guarcHorward, and 
Tim McCormock, center. 

Cont~MMal BIIMeiiMIII Auocletlon 
TOPEKA SIZZLERs-Announced Blmlt Glen

non has sold the team to a group of invwtors 
headed by Jllll and Bonn It Garrett. 

World Basketball League 
WORCESTER COUNTs-Named John Clark 

ganartl rnanlger and head coech. 
BOXING 

WBC-A,....actad Jose Sulalman, prasldent, to 
1 tour-year term. 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey LNgua 

NHL- Suspended David Shaw. New York 
Rangart defenseman, lor 12 game$. 

This Week's Games 

Northwestern at Iowa 
Indiana at Illinois 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 
Louisiana State at Alabama 
Georgia at Florida 
Nebraska at Iowa State 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 
Florida State at South Carolina 
Tiebreaker: 
Johns Hopkins ______ _ 

at Franklin and Marshall __ _ 

Name: _____________ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 

Sundberg __ ~~--~-----------------------~-ti_nu~_fro_m~~~~1e 
end up having a talk session 
afterwards and they stay for an 
hour, two hours, and end up put
ting down a lot of beer before 
they're through .~ 

He praises teams like the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and the San 
Diego Padres for banning club· 
house beer drinking. 
"Guys are moaning and groaning 

about not having beer in the club
house," Sundberg said, "but I 
think it's a good idea because I 
think a lot of problems start in the 
clu~house." 

He also thinks that a regulation 
limiting the amount of beer sold to 
spectators would be a good idea. 

"You don't get yelled at a lot when 
people are sane," he said. 

A major factor contributing to his 
feelings about intoxicated crowds 
may be an event that occurred a 
couple of years ago, which Sund
berg calls "one of the most memor
able experiences in my career." 

"Things went on at this game that 
I've never seen before and probably 
will never see again," he said. 

The Rangers were playing an away 
game against the Cleveland 
Indians. Only a week before, a 
brawl had broken out between the 
two teams. The fact that it was 
10-cent. beer night at Cleveland 
didn't help any. 

According to Sundberg, people 
were throwing beer bottles and 
cups to the point where the field 
was "covered with debris" by the 

end of the game. And then he carne 
to the on-deck circle. 

"That's when I looked up and 
noticed that a cup was falling 
towards my head which was going 
just a little faster than usual," he 
said. 

Sundberg was able to dodge to the 
cup, which had a beer bottle hid
den inside it. But the fun didn't 
stop there. 

A father-and-son team got onto the 
field and started running the 
bases, alternately mooning the 
crowd. People in the bleachers 
started to grab at the right fielder's 
hat and glove. · 

When manager Billy Martin 
headed for the outfield, total anar
chy broke loose in Cleveland Sta-

dium. Thousands of fans began to 
charge the field, and the event 
ended as one of the most chaotic 
events in baseball history. 

"Needless to say, there hasn't been 
a 10-cent beer night in Am~rica 
since," Sundberg said. 

The six-time Golden Glove winner 
plans to stick it out two or three 
more yeats before leaving baseball. 
After his retirement, Sundberg 
plans to work for the DOMA corpo
ration, which helps students and 
career people find jobs suited to 
their individual needs. 

Looking back on hia 16 years in 
baseball, Sundberg said, Mit's been 
great. I've enjoyed every rninute of 
it and I'm going to play as long as I 
possibly can." 

~(111!;(1!) ____________________ ~--------------~--~-----------Co-n_tin_u~_f_r~ __ Pa~~--18 
ing t.o work things in more, and I 
hope things will start jelling. I 
know a little more about the per
sonnel than when we started out, 
so that's helpful. ~ 

In San Antonio, Brown acknow
ledged the NCAA sanctions 
reslllted largely from improper 
recruiting inducements given to 
Vincent Askew, who briefly trans
ferred t.o Kansas from Memphis 
State in 1986. 

Brown said that he, Jerry Collins, 
formerly in broadcast production at 
Kansas and now in a similar role 

with the 8purs, Ralph Light, presi
dent of a Kansas City construction 
company, and Mike Marshall, a 
former Kansas player who worked 
in Brown's basketball camp in 
1986, were responsible for the 
inducements. 

The NCAA report said an uniden
tified representative of KU's athle
tic interests paid $183 for an 
airline ticket for Askew to fly from 
Memphis to Kansas City. 

Brown said that he personally paid 
$364 for a round-trip ticket so 
Askew could return to Memphis to 
visit his sick grandmother, who 

later died. 
"I'd give it to anybody if he told me 

his grandmother was passing 
away," Brown said. "It wasn't 
something I was trying to hide." 

The NCAA said an unidentified 
representative of the university's 
athletic interests loaned Askew 
$350 to pay his grandmother'• 
electric bill. It was not repaid. 

Brown said Collins drove Askew to 
a store to buy $231 in clothing. The 
NCAA said Collins expected Askew 
to work for him as payment, but 
Askew did not. 

Brown said MarshaJJ bought a 

$183 plane ticket for Askew to 
return to Memphis after Askew 
said he left his ticket at a hotel. 
The NCAA found that fonner assis
tant coach Alvin Gentry later 
turned that cost in on an expense 
account and reimbursed Marshall. 

The NCAA said Askew was paid 
"at least" $297.12 for work not 
actually perfonn~ for a company 
owned by a representative of the 
university's athletic intereats. 
Brown said Light was the provider 
of summer work named in the 
NCAA report. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-TIIE-SPAGHEITI-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Reg.$4.75 

TONIGHT & EVERY THURSDAY 
$3.75 ONLY 

Tonight In Our Stage Room 
I.C. IMPROVS- 9 PM 

TICKETS AVAlLABLB AT 
THE STAC'E ROOM DOOR. 

121 E College 
1HURSDAY NIGHT 

10(: PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30·12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught. Ute) 

$}50 $}00 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

All MGHT LONG! 
Non·alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old CUIIIOmet'l 

YACHT CLUB 
Even MORE Fun Than 

FREE BEER 
THURSDAY Sloppy Joes $1.50 
Dennis McMurrin & the Demolition Band 

FRIDAY RICHWEBSTER 9pm 

SATURDAY RICH WEBSTER 9pm 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
13 S. Linn St. a 354-7430 

MILLER6pk, 16oz.can ...................... ................................ '2l11 

8VDWEISD 35/7 oz. btls ........... ....... ........... ... ................. ..,. 

OLD S'I'YLE 16 gal keg .................................................... '1.5" 
JA.CKD.AMIELS 750 mi .................................................... tg" 

lkOLVODKA 750ml ........................................................ '4711 

DEU AND BAKERY 
Sliced Luncheon Meat Specials 

'RJRKEYBBEA.ST ............... ............... ...... ... ...... $421
IA 

BOILED HAM ....................... .............................. -:J» 1.11. 

HOMEMADE PUMPKIN PIE 10" ........................ '3" 
POTATO SAlAD ................................................. •121 LB. 

CREAMY COLESlAW ..................................... •t11 LB. 

Fresh Baked Cinnamon Rolls, Pecan Rolls, 
Muffins, Breads and Pastries every morning! 

401 E. Market St. 
Mon ·Thurs. 7:l}.~ 

Frl s. Set 7$11111 
Sunday-9:00 b ~ 
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ports 

Switzer won't be featured 
' 

n meeting of the 'Barrys' 
(AP)-Barry Switzer won't be the 

f108t talked-about Barry S. in 
Stillwater, Okla., Saturday. 

backs after clinching a Cotton &wl 
berth last week. Upset Special of 
the Week ... Baylor 24-21. 

Oklahoma's coach, whose lf) .. year 
winning percentage of .844 is the ..,.or-..F••• .. •' l.t among active coaches, will 
have to play aecond-fiddle to OkJa .. 
homa State tailback Barry San .. 
den, who leads the nation in 
~ing, all .. purpoae running and 
,coring. 

College 
Football 

No. 13 Louisiana State at No. 18 
Alabama (by 2): None of Bama's 
first seven opponents has a win
ning record. Thia week's foe does
and also has won its last three 
visits to Alabama .. . Louisiana 
State 21-14. 

CITY 
CLUB 

Specials 
..................... '4211A 
........... .......... '351tA 

........................ ':1-
..................... '1211..11. 
..................... 'llJI..II. 

Mon-Thtn. 7 ~ 
Frl & Sal 7 .»hm 

Sunday-9:00 k> Mkri/1 

owan 

With ' yards following last 
,eek's school-record 320-yard 
efFort against Kansas State, San .. 
lien is 672 short of Mike Rozier's 
Sie Eight mark and 866 shy of 
Marcus Allen's NCAA record. San .. 
•en has four games remaining. 

"Barry Sanders is the best run .. 
bing back in the nation today," the 
tther Barry S. says. "No one has 
even slowed him down." 
• Oklahoma leads the series 64-12-6 
)\eluding 11 in a row, and 28-4-4 in 
~illwater. In that string of 11 
ltraight, Switzer has bested Jim 
Stanley (twice), Jimmy Johnson 
five times) and Pat Jones (four 
times). 
• Oklahoma State leads the nation 
in acoring with a 48.1-point aver
qe. Oklahoma is seventh in &cor
ing defense, yielding just 13.1 
l~Ginta a game. The eighth-rank~ 
Sooners are 3-point favorites over 
Wo. 12 Oklahoma State and the 
other Barry S. The pick is ... 
l>ldahoma State 31-28. 
, Last week's prediction record was 
31·14-3 - .689; for the season, 
All-126-7 - .712. Against the 
JOint spread, last week's !!COre was 
19-14-1 - .576; for the year, 
146-146-2- .600. 
J Rice at No. 1 Notre Dame (favored 
Dy 33): A1l of Lou Holtz's poormou
lling can't hide the fact that Notre 
Oame quarterback Tony Rice is 
8-0, Rice University is 0-7. . .. 
Notre Dame 35-7. 
, California at No. 2 Southern Ca1i· 
fornia (by 22): The Beach Boys will 
&e in concert at the L.A Coliseum 
after Southern Cal beaches Cal, 
'hich has scored only five tou~h .. 

downs against the Trojans in the 
last 30 quarters . . . Southem Cal 
34-14. 

Tulsa at No.3 Miami, Fla. (by 36): 
Hurricane warnings will be all over 
the place when the Tulsa Golden 
Hurricane meets the Hurricanes of 
. . . Miami 56-14. 

No. 4 West Virginia (by 39) at 
Cincinnati: If Cincinnati's fans are 
smart, they'll invade the playing 
field and disrupt the proceedings 
BEFORE the game ... West Virgi
nia 42-6. 

No. 5 Florida State (by 4) at No. 15 
South Carolina: No more patsies 
for the Seminoles but perhaps 
another fall in the AP poll ... 
South Carolina 24 .. 21. 

No. 6 UCLA (by 141/:.~) at Oregon: 
Halloween turned into a real night· 
mare for both teams last week. But 
Oregon also lost quarterback Bill 
Musgrave while Troy Aikman is 
still slinging for ... UCLA 34 .. 17. 

No. 7 Nebraska (by 27) at Iowa 
State: It's a measure of how far 
Coach Jim Walden has brought 
Iowa State that the line is only 27. 
Nevertheless ... Nebraska 42-14. 

Southern Mississippi at No. 9 
Auburn (by 21): Florida State 
caught Auburn in this same spot 
between Florida and Georgia last 
year and bushwhacked the Tigers 
34--6. Southern Miss is S..1 and will 
host the Independence Bowl ... 
Auburn 28-17. 

Texas .. E) Paso at No. 10 Wyoming 
(by 15): Texas-El Paso's football 
team is on network TV (CBS) for 
the first time ever and the amazing 
Miners can throw a monkey· 
wrench into Wyoming's plans for a 
return trip to the Holiday Bowl . .. 
Wyoming 45-28. 

No. 11 Arkansas (by 7) at Baylor: 
Expect a letdown by the Razor-

Minnesota at No. 14 Michigan by 
30: Minnesota won in Ann Arbor 
two yeara ago, but the Gophers are 
not as good and the Wohrerines are 
better ... Michigan 38-14. 

Navy at No. 16 Syracuse (by 251h): 
While Navy was playing Notre 
Dame tough, the Orangemen beat 
up on Open Date . . . Syracuse 
42-7. 

North Carolina at No. 17 Clemson 
(by 22): Clemson is hard to figure 
but Carolina has been easy to beat 
... Clemson 35-14. 

No. 19 Georgia (by 3th) va. Florida 
at Jacksonville: Florida's looking 
back to Auburn and Georgia's 
looking ahead to Auburn ... Geor· 
gia 17-13. 

No. 20(tie)Brigham Young(by15) 
at San Diego State: It took seven 
straight victories to get the Cou
gars into the Top 20 and they aim 
to stay there .. . BYU 41-14. 

No. 20 (tie) Indiana (by 5) at 
Illinois: The winner still has an 
outside shot at the Rose Bowl . .. 
Indiana 24-17. 

Other games: 

Midwest-Akron 28, New Mexico 
State 21; Ball State 20, Western 
Michigan 14; Centtal Michigan 28, 
Ohio University 14; Eastern Michi
gan 24, Toledo 17; Iowa (by 30) 45, 
Northwestern 14; Kansas State (by 
2'h) 0, Kansas 0; Bowling Green 
24, Kent State 21; Colorado Cby 
61/11) 28, Missouri 17; Western 
Illinois 35, Northern Illinois 21; 
Ohio State (by 201!11) 37, Wisconsin 
13; Michigan State (by 1311:1) 24, 
Purdue 20. 

Southwest - Houston (by 5) 36, 
Texas 28; Texas A&M 45, Loui
siana Tech 0. 

Baseball teams pay $26 million 
:to players who failed to play 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) -
Baaeball teams paid $26 million to 
Jlayers who did not play last 
,ea.aon, with Bill Caudill costing 
Toronto $2 million and Atlanta 
!pending the most for the least. 
, The so-called termination pay 
includes money for players who 
irere released before the season, 
eut during the year or bought out 
9f their contracts . 

Caudill was the most expensive 
llld he didn't throw one pitch. 
Cincinnati ate $1.35 million of 
Mario Soto's contract and Kansas 
City picked up $1.1 million to 

release Dan Quisenbeny, while 
San Diego's LaMarr Hoyt and 
Cleveland's Andre Thornton each 
did not play and were $1.1 million 
losses. 

The study, prepared by the club 
owners' Player Relations Commit.. 
tee, was delivered at the annual 
general managers' meeting. 

Barry Rona, head of the PRC, said 
the figures are "a graphic illustra
tion of the danger of long .. term 
contracts: 

"We are not opposed to multi-year 
contracts, but they must be utilized 
carefully,- he said. "Otherwise, 

you're going to end up with titg 
financial obligations to players who 
can't play." 

The $26,225,000 figure was an 
increase over 1987's amount of 
$20,783,902. In 1986, teams paid 
$23,536,412. 

The Atlanta Braves, who are mak
ing a move toward youth, paid the 
price for cutting veterans by 
spending $2.67 million. Len Barker 
cost the moat at $940,000, with the 
other money going to Damaso 
Garcia, Ken Griffey and Gary 
Roenicke. 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
· PRESENTS: 

~~ 
THE JAMAICAN BAND 
that perfonned with Bob Marley 

S• 
SOIJND WIIDOM 

ftmAY, NOVEMBER 4, INS 
e:oo pm @ The Polo Club 

313 S. Dubwpae - Iowa City 
Student• can charre tickets ( 4) on UIID Cards. 

• 
MUSICAL 

p 

Tlekea a..alable Tuaday, Nov~ber I. $5.00 pl111 handUns duorp. Char,e by 
"-- 1 (800) 146-+401/335·30+1. Unlwriaty Box Office, Iowa Meraorial Unioll. 
c.11. M.terc.rd, v-. American Exp.eq, Mocwv Orden. anc1 Cuhlen C'hetu 
........ aeon accepted. ..___ f(XO · CLUB __ __. 

Weiss named AL rookie of year 
NEW YORK (AP} - Shortstop 

Walt Weiss was selected Ameri .. 
can League Rookie of the Year 
Wednesday by the Baseball Wri .. 
ters Association of America, the 
third straight season a member 
of the Oakland Athletics has won 
the honor. 

Weiss received 103 points and 17 
fll'8t..place votes from a panel of 
28 writers, two from each AL 
city. 

Right-hander Bryan Harvey of . 
the California Angeles was sec
ond with 49 points, one ahead of 
infielder Jody Reed of the Boston 
Red Sox. Reed, however had six 
first-place votes to three for 
Harvey . 

Right-hander Don August ofMiJ. 
waukee was fourth with 22 
points, followed by outfielder 
Dave Gallagher of Chicago with 
18, right..hander Melido Perez of 
the White Sox with nine, right
hander Mike Schooler of Seattle 
with two and shortstop Cecil 
Espy of Texas with one. 

Oakland'sJoeeCansecowas Roo
Ide of the Year in 1986 and first 
baseman Mark McGwire won the 
award last year. While Canseco 
and McGwire brought the A's 
power, Weiss' slick fielding 
helped Oakland win the AL pen .. 
nant. • 

Since the inception of the award 
in 1949, no other AL club has 

ever had three coll.leCUtive win .. 
nera. From 1979-1982, Rick 
Sutcliffe, Steve Howe, Fernando 
Valenzuela, and Steve Sax won 
as Loa Angeles Dodgers in the 
National League. 

In 1987, Oakland wasllth in the 
AL in fielding with 142 errors. 
This year, the A's fmished third 
with only 105. The only two 
teama ahead of the Athletica, 
Minne80ta with 84 errors and 
Boston with 93, had fewer than 
the previous llUlJOr-league low. 

Only one of Weiu' 15 errors 
came after July 8, and he han
dled 261 straight chances over 58 
consecutive games without an 
error down the stretch. 

jfit?patrick' s 
THE HEAT IS ON! 
Remember those summer nights in 

Fitzpatrick's Beer Garden?Well, they're back! 
NEW HEATED BEER GARDENI 

KEGS OF 2 FREE WATNEV'S 
(One keg at 8 pm and one 
at 10 pm. While they last) 

1 Q FREE SWEATSHIRTS 
(5 given away at 8 pm 

and 5 at 10 pm) 

$125 GUINNESS AND 
HARP PINTS 

Come Help Us Celebratel 
525 S. Gilbert • FREE Parking fn Back 

5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free . 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 

Reg. Slice 
5mall50da 

Super slice 
SUper soda 
!3-2 oz.l 

.. . 
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·NFL rejects intentional injury repOrt Rangers' Shaw earn · 
NEW YORK (AP)-The National 

Football League said Wednesday it 
found nothing "unusual" in the 
play in which Chicago quarterback 
Jim McMahon suffered an injured 
right knee against New England. 

McMahon was injured in the first 
half of Sunday's 30-7 loss against 
the Patriots when he was hit by 

. Brent Williams and Tim Goad, and 
will be sidelined at least one 
month. It was a personal-record 
ninth straight NFL game which 
the oft-injured McMahon had 
RtPrt<>.l 

Chicago Coach Mike Ditka con
tended that after McMahon was 
hit, "somebody twisted his knee. It 
was illegal." Ditka said he would 
file a report with the league. 

Joe Browne, NFL director of com
munications, said Wednesday "our 
office reviewed tapes of the net
work telecast (of the game), NFL 
film footage and the coaches' tapes, 
and cannot see anything clearly 
unusual in the play." 

Browne said that Art McNally, the 
league's supervisor of officials, 

informed Ditka of the league's 
findings Tuesday night - one day 
before the Chicago coach suffered a 
mild heart attack. 

"As far as we're concerned, the 
incident is completed," Browne 
said. 

On another matter, Browne said 
the league reviewed a play in 
which Philadelphia Coach Buddy 
Ryan admitted he told Eagles' 
safety Wes Hopkins to fake an 
injury to stop the clock during the 
final minutes of Sunday's 27-24 
loss to the AtlantaFalcons. 

"I told him to go down," Ryan said 
on his WCAU-FM radio show 
Monday. "So he went down and 
was carried off. It was just great 
acting. You've got to make it look 
good." 

"We have reviewed the play in 
question and the Eagles gained 
only one second on the clock as a 
result of the incident," Browne 
said. "However, we are deeply 
concerned about the competitive 
nature of the incident and we do 
plan further review of that aspect." 

12-game suspension · 
NEW YORK (AP) - Defenseman 

David Shaw of the New York 
Rangers was suspended for 12 
games Wednesday by the 
National Hockey League for 
slashing Pittsburgh Penguins 
star Mario Lemieux. 

"I think it's a severe ~ 
aion," Bergeron said. "He'• 1 
clean player. It's the tint ~ 
he's ever used his stick. 

"David doesn't have a bad~ 
tation. He's a great guy. I .,. 
like my son to grow up and~ 
like him." 

Bergeron called Shaw's ~ • 
eion a big loss for ~ 
because its defense 
decimated by injuries. 

Tennis union will break from circuit 

"Although this is the first offense 
of this nature committed by Mr. 
Shaw, he nevertheless delib
erately swung his stick with two 
hands in an overhead manner, 
making contact with and causing 
injury to Lemieux," NHL execu
tive vice president Brian O'Neill 
said. 

On comments by the Pe~ , 
Steve Dykstra, who said~ 
would get Shaw the next time~ 
two teams meet on NO\'. ~ , 
Bergeron said, "It's very b.td. &1 l 
the first time I've seen that Qj 
of comment and it's scary.• 

LONDON (AP) - The future of 
men's professional tennis was 
thrown into disarray Wednesday 
when the players' union broke 

. away from the sport's governing 
body and announced it will start its 
own tour in 1990. 

Organizers of the Grand Prix cir
cuit, which has controlled men's 
tennis since 1970, pledged to con
tinue their tour. They warned that 
the split with the players and the 
establishment of two competing 
circuits would cause "fragmenta
tion and chaos." 

The Association of Tennis Profes
sionals, which includes almost' all 
the world's leading players, said 21 
already had signed binding con
tracts to compete on the new new 

tour. 
They include top-ranked Mats 

Wilander of Sweden, Wimbledon 
champion Stefan Edberg, John 
McEnroe, Boris Becker, Pat Cash 
and Tim Mayotte . 

The ATP said Ivan Lendl, ranked 
second in the world, has signed a 
letter of intent to play on the new 
tour. 

"The ATP tour is now a fait 
accompli," said Ray Moore, a 
founding member of the union. 
'The tour will go ahead in 1990 
and we shall publish a calendar 
before the end of the year." 

The ATP breakaway followed two 
days of talks within the nine
member Men's Tennis Council, 

governing body of men's tenms. 
Moore, one of three ATP members 

on the council, said no agreement 
could be reached on a compromise 
that satisfied the players. 

But he stressed that the four 
Grand Slam tournaments, the 
Davis Cup and the Olympic Games 
- a11 run by the International 
Tennis Federation - would not be 
affected by the changes. 

"We shall schedule our tourna
ments around the dates of the 
Grand Slam events and Davis 
Cup," Moore said. "We have no 
wish to undermine these tradi
tional events." 

Moore added that the players 
would also honor their commit
ments to next year's regular tour. 

Men's tennis is currently run by 
the Men's Council, an umbrella 
organization that includes three 
ATP members, three ITF officials 
and three tournament represena
tives. 

The players have been lobbying for 
a greater voice in the running of 
the game, a demand that surfaced 
publicly at the U.S. Open in Sep
tember. 

The A TP has been seeking more 
freedom for players to determine 
when and where they play, better 
marketing of the sport, a pooling of 
television rights from the Grand 
Slam events, more prize money 
and an eight-week offseason at the 
end of the year. 

"His excuse that he retaliated 
because he was cross-checked by 
Lemieux is totally unacceptable." 

Lemieux, the NHL's leading 
scorer, suffered a bruised chest 
from the slash during the third 
period of Sunday's Rangers
Penguins game. He remained 
face down on the ice for nearly 
five minutes before leaving under 
his own power. Shaw received a 
five-minute major penalty and a 
match penalty. 

In Buffalo, N.Y., where the Rang
ers were playing Wednesday 
night, New York Coach Michel 
Bergeron said he did not agree 
with the length of the suspen
sion. 

Lemieux returned to action\ 
day night, scoring two t~ 
period goals to lead the Pe~ 
to a 5-3 victory over the v, 
couver Canucks. 

Shaw's suspension went ilj 
effect immediately. 

He is the fourth NHL playa• 
be suspended this week. On~ 
day, Mark Messier of Edmont.., 
Rick Tocchet of Philadelphia llj 1 
Dave Manson of Chicago 'Ill 
suspended for violent be~ , f 
during games. 

Messier was suspended • 
games for slashing. 

---·George's----- _._LOO_M_c_o_u_NT .... Y ___ __, ,_ ___ by___,Berke Breathe( 
~-··k '·'-~ '""·-··-~ 6I06flll'l(f fliiN1Ep 8IU _.,A ~ : 1!£ 6U Mil "8fftfl£' &. J.4~ t_,_ '#I~ £.11"'"" jlf)(',J(Nj NEW PICT7IRE a= f(ECIJidM KIIMfPif""' ~ .JN(Je": 11€ t.asr HeKE1tP 
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I. C. I mprovs 
performs 

Thursday night 

9:00p.m. 
Mill Restaurant 

tickets sold at 
the door 

~ .. J\ \ ~;ky_, 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~RSDAY 

s1 99 TACOS 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
Open O.W, at 11 .,. 

11 S. Dubuque 

~o~!iis' 
TONIGHT 

from Athens, Ga. 

Bar-B-Que 
Killers & 

Xenoglossia 
75¢ ~1~m & Cokes 

Friday 
Divin • Ducks 

Clnemal•ll 

IW.LIIWEEII 4 " 7:00, 8:15 ...... " 7:15.8:30 

C.mpua Theatrel 

-CAllED 
WAIIIA" 
~; 1;45; 4:15; 7.10; 1.30 

Til! ACQIED " 
~ 2:00; 4:30; 7;00; 1:30 .... Of.,..,_ 
~ , .30: 4:00; 7:00: uo 

~ Thursday Special 

~()S ................ $~78 
With Fries 

Where food & drink Is a fine art. 
223 E. Wuhlnctoo Street 

PIDLLYSTEAK 
SANDWICH 

Thin sliced steak and grilled onions piled high on a 
French roll. Optional mozzarella. 

FREE NACHO BAR DURING HAPPY HOUR 3-6 ,50 PITCHERS 
From 6-Close 

CHEERLEADING WORKSHOP 
The University of Iowa Cheer leading Squad will 
be holding a workshop for any interested 
students. This workshop is a prelude to the 
cl1nics to be held in March of next year before 
the tryouts. We will be demonstrating 
partner stunts, tumbling, & jumping techniques. 
Hope to see you there! 

,t :: DATE: 1\.t~sd~y._, Noyem~r s: 1988 .:i' 

·d?l,()CATipN: ·~er-H:awkije Arena .. ,:' 
)'::::::~ ·;~,;D~/ma.lrl''floof(north ehtnmce) .,, ·.~~~~r
r;t:'··v;·~:;~:r,:~·· ·;niv1E;x,.8.:9Q·t~ 1 O;OQ _pin\ . . ,. 
··,:;r·F.w-·ioo~ 1w'o~~·c~~ 3~7~ot ~ '3Ql,~7G . 

. - -·· . ....... ·,·· ' .... .._. - · -:·:· . •)' ' .· .. .;- ·.·. 

For lnfonnatlon call 
351-3984 

Hancher· 
For tk:ket lnfonnadon call 
the Hancher Box Office 
335-1160 

Discover the richness 
of the perfonning arts 
in China on 

"The Heritage of 
Chinese Opera'' 
November l, 9:30 p.m. and 
November 4, 1:30 a.m. on 
Arts and Entertainment, 
ChanneiJS. 

Then experience the 
spectacle of music, mime, 
the martial arts, and 
acrobatics 

The Peking 
Opera Theater 

· January 19, 8:00p.m. 
at Hancher 

c, ( .-t~ ·· 
.. .• " 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDE/r • 

Q{ ... ARE 'fa/ SI.FE, 
6faltie! I PrNr lll!AJ,
tY fleCAJ.J.. e~ HtAR
JN6 YCXJ SIIY AWTHJN6. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS 

1 Prehx w1th JOhn 
or god 

5Magna -
10 Norwegian k•ng 
14 Ardor 
15 ·on hie's vast 

· : Pope 
15Venetian 

mag1strate 
11 Storage places 
11 Talkative 
20 Singer Ten mile 
21 Actress Joanne 
22 Court schedule 
23 Lets stand 
25 More agreeable 
27 Sally 
2t • Western 

Front" novelist 

34 Fort Worth tnst. 
311 Plumber? 
38Someare 

palookas 
39 Skater He1den 
41 Figure of 

authonty 
43 D•ssolve 
44 "Divorce 

capttal. • once 
45 Pyromaniac's 

cnme 
47 Peer at 
48 Southwestern 

shrub 
51 Warrant oH 
53 Three-t1me 

Masters 
champion 

55 Fabled guardian 
of mines 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

TASKIEPOS DAWNS 
E L 0 I T R A P 0 C E A N 
NORTHCOTE MESTA 
SETTEE.TOP -ENTO RENEW-
~~ENCERS MORASS 
.g_~A ERICH STRAP 
R 0 S H A B 0 U T E D G E 
U N T I E I R G U N .H A W 
a e E T L e NO N A GO N S 
~EACH SGTS-
ALE.POOL SCHEME 
t~~os s~urHAsiA 
VOGUE ERLEIRANT 
A P S I S A D E N P U N S 

5I Las Vegas 
features 

S2 Sec.-page 
denizen 

MTV's"L.-" 
as Large area 
117 Abundant 

14 

17 

Ill "Charley's -· 1::-+--t--+--... 
111 Tips 
10 Wickedness 
11 Don Giovanni, 

e.g. 
72 Robes 
73 Something to 

make 

DOWN 

1 Ltabtht•es 
2 Prufrock's 

creator 
3Models 
4 Locale phrase: 

La I 
5 Something too 

common 
a Type of squash 
1 Syllabus 

matenal 
I Ala - , 

U S.S.R range 
&Garland 

10 Of a P1ndanc 
11 Defunct 

magaz1ne 
12 Malarial fever 
13WeskJt 
11 Comedienne 

Wttherspoon 
24 Taste 

2t Proserptna's 
mother 

21 Jay's cous•n 
30 Indy driver's 

concern 
31 Export from 

Seville 
32"The 

Duckhng• 
33 Punta del-, 

Uruguay 
34 Part of a school 

year 

3$ AJgonqu1an 
language 

37 Pentagonal 
base 

40 "Le-d'Or" 
42 Plunder 
48 Na1ling block 
41 UtilitieS 

customer 
so Thnps. e.g 
12 Caught 
114 Alluvial plain 
H Puzo subject 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from The Old Capitol 

lowa•a Moat Complete Book S.lectlon Feeturtng 40,000 ntlea 

THURSDAY 
KGAN KWWl KCRG IPT 8PTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO • • • New. Newt Newt "'*""- lpW(:W. ~ N"""'*' 

57 Confederale 
general 

NW•nterPaa:e 
resident 

It -vitae 
(alcohol) 

eo Roll 
11 Overdue 

Novemllf· .... 
MAX lllh l 

J 

MOV:Mr. .... . &:PM :$0 M'A'I'N "~ C~lhow WoM:(TV :::1. .. IPMdwtt~t I ...... Cowl 
AltlltJ Ollllllh .... ,~ MOI': Iw.et DeediOoll .A 

7 :PM 4111-. C.br lhow Orealn1 Wild Am. .. Drag ~acl~g MeV. Hal· MOl'; Sliver Lor~ tin. kiTCIWII ... , 
:$0 Dlf. Wllftd ....... ............. Wile.,..., 1-llh . .,.... .. Ifill 

8 :PM ......... CIIHn 0,...~ T.UO'N"I 011111. 1'001· c ..... ... _ .. .. MOI': Itltl MOV: Mr. ~~ :$0 o. .. Jolin r---. Mil , ...... tile Wlklll .. O.WII 11!111110... 

9 :PM I :._not• lAnd· L.A. tAw c.,~ ~ I fl.:.:, 
.. ...... .. .. 

kiW ..... :, 
:30 

.. IHHNewe MOl': In- .. 
kin 

10:: Newt Newt ..... ~ .. .. a.-. 
~==~ 

llllldllllt MOV:TIIe .... " ......... TOIIIgllt ..... kiNa .... .. ....... ~ New C.. 

11:: [=-Coull Show lilt. T Ollillll ,.._ ........... ~t~MtC~r. ... .. MOl': !lone ~ Dtvkl Let· 
,.......,.... 

011111 1''11111 AUIOIIICI!It MOI': Irln- MOV;Or • .., ... .. 

12 =: Hill ...... ..,_ Hnlll"'"" ...01 =· .. .... ~~ " MOI':"-'~1 ...,., llob Cotllt 0 TNCtia .. Mr. " How T 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'Prankster' leads lively fare 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

W hoover arranged the 
program of Tuesday 
night's aesthetic 
gymnastics by the 

Scottish Chamber Orchestra in 
Hancher Auditorium deserves 
~me kind of special citation for 
ingenuity - or maybe a commen
dation for escaping from the loony 
bin. 

Proltably this master prankster 
wa,~1ductor Sir Peter Maxwell 
DaVWhimself, since it would be in 
keeping with his own spry spirit. 

And so it was that Tuesday night 
Davies leapt up on the podium 
(indeed, except for isolated inci
dents, he was the only one on stage 
who seemed happy to be there) and 
launched his players into a slightly 
syrupy rendition of Mozart's 
a-trifle-too-famous "Haffner" sym
phony, full of Mozartian trillings 
and frills, an very pleasant and 
vaguely familiar, hampered only 
slightly by a muddy string per
formance. 

Then the night's first somersault. 
Shifting from Mozart - at least 
rrwst of Mozart - tD "Into the 
Labyrinth" was about as comfort
able as shifting from a Sunday 
afternoon in the hammock With 

Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 

some P .G . Wodehouse to a 
Monday-morning lecture on the 
existential ramifications of 
Schopenhauer. "Into the Labyr
inth," written by Maxwell Davies 
for tenor Neil Mackie, who sang it. 
Tuesday night, is a complex and 
tortuously intellectual piece -
tough listening, rendered much 
more so by the fact that at times 
Mackie could be seen singing his 
heart out but not heard at all over 
the clanging dissonance of the 
orchestra. 

In a wav. that was the foremost 

problem of the night: What to do 
with •Into the Labyrinth"? It's 
been called a masterpiece, a high 
point in Maxwell Davies career as 
a composer. And yet, on Tuesday 
night, the piece utterly failed to 
involve its listeners, most of whom 
were, by the end, reading their 
programs or talking to each other 
in whispered conversations. 

After intermission, the gymnastics 
began again. Maxwell Davies was 
joined on stage by celebrated pian
ist Cecile Licad, and Beethoven's 
Piano Concerto No. 1 (which, to 

make matters worse, is really 
Piano Concerto No. 2) gave the 
audience a different twist from 
either the Mozart or "'nto the 
Labyrinth." Licad has been ill 
recently, and she coughed often 
during pauses in the piece -
although unlike the audience, she 
was both discreet about it and had 
a medical excuse. Perhaps this 
illness accounted for her perform
ance, which was slightly leas than 
her normal virtuosity. The piece 
itself was long-seeming and faith
fully melodic, a gigantic change of 
pace from what went before. 

The audience members who filed 
out at this point missed the high
light of the night. Maxwell Davies 
conducted his own "An Orkney 
Wedding, with Sunrise," which 
was full to overflowing with the 
echoes and suggestions of Welsh 
folk tunes. Maxwell Davies was his 
usual exuberant self, but only for 
this number did the orchestra join "" 
him in his zest, smiling to each 
other and clearly enjoying what 
they were doing. 

Ultimately, this mixture was 
refreshing, however. Too often clas
sical musical concerts are so staid 
and predictable that patrons dis
cuss the selections weeks before 
going to the hall. 

Theatre breathes I ife into 16th century 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

S andwiched between 
Riverside Theatres' 
"Waiting for Godot" and 
University Theatres' 

"Catch My Brother's Eye" is a "A 
Man For All Seasons," staged by 
the Iowa City Community Theater, 
which opens tonight in the Johnson 
County 4-H Fairgrounds. 

John Harper, UI assistant profes
sor of English and director of ICC's 
production of Robert Bolt's play, 
was leery of comparisons between 
the play and the enormously 
famous movie made from it star
ring Paul Scofield and Wendy 
Hiller. 

"I think people who know the 
movie well will find the play quite 
different - they'll be struck with 
how little a resemblance there is." 

Unlike the movie, which won six 
Oscars including Best Picture and 
Best Actor, the play is divided into 

16 sections and features a narrator 
called The Common Man who not 
only describes but also participates 
in the action. Bolt himself was 
hesitant about the success of this 
device, but Harper holds a differ
ent view. 

"I think the presence of that. 
narrator character gives the script 
a lot of depth and humor that 
really isn't present in the movie," 
he said. 

This is Harper's seventh directing 
stint with the Community Theater, 
and it was largely Bolt's deftly 
skillful script that attracted him to 
the project. "It's just something 
that floated to the top of my wish 
list," he said. "It's been quite a 
number of years since Community 
Theatre did a historical period 
drama, and it's certainly a script I 
find very compelling." 

Harper bad praise for the cast 
assembled for the show, which he 
calls "a really unusual combina
tion of people." Among this num-

EntertaiDDlent Today 
At the Bljou 

"To Sleep so as to Dream" (1986) 
- Kaizo Hayashi's first film Is a 
spectacular recreation of three differ
ent eras and concerns the hiring of a 
detective who's been hired to find a 
girl who's been kidnapped. In Japan
ese, with English subtitles. 6:30 p.m. 
"The Rules of the Game/Jean Renoir, 
the Boss" (1939/1967) This is a subtle 
portrait of a social class in decay. In 
French, with English subtitles. 8 p.m. 

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail" 
(1974) - You know it all by heart, 
every line, every joke, every express
ion and you wouldn't have It any 
other way. Go treat yourself again. 
7:30p.m. 

"Walker" (1987) - American Wil
liam Walker took the precepts of the 
Monroe Doctrine a trifle too seriously, 
and personally Invaded and ruled 
Nicaragua from 1855 to 1857. In 
English and Spanish. 9:15p.m. 

Television 
"Killer Mice" - For the first time on 
film, the tiny but fierce grasshopper 
mouse is followed in the deserts of 
Arizona and filmed deep-sixing the 
local Locustidae and Tet11gonlidae (7 
p.m. ; IPTV 12). "Mystery! - The 

Return of Sherlock Holmes II - The 
Sign of the Four Part II" - Holmes 
and Watson are 1mmersed in their 
hunt for a one-legged suspect in this 
absolutely smashing best-ever even
better-than-Basil adaptation of Arthur 
Conan Doyle's classic (9 p.m.: IPTV 
12). 

Art 
Don Rinner will exhibit fine jewelry 

in 14-karat gold and sterling silver at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn 
St., through November. 

Theater 
Un1verslty Theatres' production of 

"Catch My Brother's Eye" plays 
tonight at 8 In Theatre A. 

Nightlife 
Standup comedian Dennis Butler 

performs in the Polo Club, 313 S. 
Dubuque St.. beginning at 9. 

Radio 
David Zinman conducts the Cleve

land Orchestra in two works . Proko
fie•/s Violin Concerto No. 2 and 
Dvorak's Symphony No. 7 (8 p.m.; 
KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

1/vffiE FGHTII'G ~ 
~UFE 

t 
American Heart ft 

Association V 

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT! 
,n 
nt~mporsry Dsnce 

I Clsssicll Dance 
I Award· Winning ChoreogiBphy 
I lntemationally Renowned Artist David Parsons 
I Guest Dance Company 
I Ul Facuhy Choreographers and Designers 
I New Dsncis and New Music 
I UJ Symphony Orchestra 

I UJ Dance Company 

her is a Catholic priest in the lead 
role. 

•rt was the purest coincidence of 
casting," said Harper of Father 
Tom Beuchele, who plays Sir Tho
mas More, "but he struck me 
immediately as not only an accom
plished actor but someone who 
knew Thomas More's character 
inside and out." 

•I was tempted to clo some straight 
drama, and it's a great show,• said 
Father Beuchele. "It 's a demand
ing in some ways - not only 
because of the language of the 16th 
century, but more so because of the 
realization of how alone the man 
stands - he views his office as 
such a sacred trust that he's not 
willing to 'play politics' with it: 

More was executed in 1535 by 
King Henry Vlll for disagreeing 
with the monarch's wish to divorce 
Catherine his queen and marry 
Anne Boleyn. In the course of his 
resistance to the king, More was 
stripped of his offices and ~ventu-

ally jailed, all along exasperating 
his family and loved ones. In this 
Father Beuchele sees a common 
ground with our own time. 

•I think we've all done things in 
our own lives that our families 
disagreed with, even though they 
loved and supported us through 
them. That's what's so striking 
about this play, how alone we can 
be on the paths of courage," he 
said. 

In addition to the acting done by 
the company, the play demands 
extensive and painstaking work on 
costumes. Harper praised the 
effort& of costuming director Judy 
Carlson. "This is an enormous 
undertaking for her; all of the 
costumes are made from scratch, 
which implies a real hunting for 
materials in the first place. Since 
there are no patterns for these 
things, it's just a matter of con
stant experimentation, draping 
cloth over mannequins and live 
bodies when we can catch them." 

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open To Close 

Bud, Blue Ribbon, Miller Ute or 
Bud Light 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

!ET-IELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

Friday, Norembtr 11 1t 8 pm 
Saturday, Nov1mbtr 12 1t 8 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

Non·Student 172.50 110.60 
Ul Student 8.60 6.50 
Youth (18 l undtrl 6.25 5.25 
Senior Citizen 6.25 5.25 
Pltron• 25.00 
'ldlh•ll150wllilkliio1ljfriiiiii.,II'VI• 
ilrrNg4111111Fflltdlrill! 

Preperformance discussion with 
David Parsons in the Hancher 
Greenroom, 7 pm. 
Free tickets reqUired. 

GALA'BB Call319/335·1160 
or from outside Iowa City 
1·800-HANCHER 

J 
.! 
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at Bud, Bud Light, 
nset Lite 
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2 for 1 COCKTAILS 
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I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 
presents 

Saturday, 
Nov.5 
THE 

WOODY 
HERMAN 

ORCHESTRA 
Directed by Frank Tiberi 

$7advanced 
$9 Day of the Show 

··woody Herman's Thundering Herd 
still blusters and roars with abandon· 

·woody lives. as the Herd plays onl" 

Tom lneck 
SUnday Journal star 
lincoln, NE 

Tom Weber .Posf·Bunetln Ufesty1e Writer 

Thursday, November 3: DENNIS BUTLER- Comedian 
Friday. November 4: SWAMP- Reggae 
Saturday, November 19: KOOL RAY 

'MO lOC"l\OMS 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

943 S. Riveralde Dr. 

~" 
Iowa City 
354·2200 

SWEATERS • SHIRTS 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Award-winning poet Pastan 
reads from her recent work 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

W hen poet Linda Pas
tan visits Iowa City 
from her home in 
Potomac, Md., this 

weekend to read her poetry, it will 
be a family affair. 

Husbal)d Ira, a doctor and 
researcher of cancer and AIDS at 
the National Institute of Health 
("a fint-rate heavy-duty scientist" 
a~rding to Writers' Workshop 
director Frank Conroy) will be 
traveling with her to make a 
presentation at the Ul College of 
Medicine. Daughter Rachel is a 
student in fiction writing at the 
Writers' Workshop. 

Pastan will read from her works at 
8 p.m. Friday, in the Communica
tion Studies Building, Room 101. 

Winner of the di Castagnola 
Award, the Maurice English 
Award, the Bess H'okin Prize of 
Poetry magazine and the Dylan 
Thomas Award, Paatan has 
received fellowships from the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and the Maryland Arts Council. 
Her poems have appeared in many 
magazines, including The Atlautic 
Monthly, The New Yorlur, The 
American Poetry Review and The 
Paris Review. Pastan is the autho.r 
of six books of poetry. 

Her 1982 "PM/AM: New and 
Selected Poems," was nominated 
for the American Book Award, and 
her latest book, "The Imperfect 

TURNABOUT 
The old dog used to herd me 

through the street 
As If the leash were for my benefit, 
And when our walk was over 

he would sit 
A friendly jailer, zealous at my feet. 
My children would pretend that 

they fe~ fine 
When I was anxious at soma 

hurt of theirs 
As if they were the parents, 

for the tears 
At their predicaments were 

often mine. 

And now against the whiteness 
of the sheet 

My mother, white faced, comforts 
with the story 

Of Brahms, the boy, who couldn't 
sleep for worry 

Until a chord achieved its harmony 
So down the stairs he crept 

to play the C. 
She means her death will make 

a circle complete. 

from "The Imperfect Paradise" 
(Norton, 1988) 
by Linda Pastan 

Paradise" (Norton, 1988), was 
nominated for the Los Angeles 
Times Book Prize. 

A native ofNewYork City, Pastan 
graduated from Radcliffe College in 
1954 and received an MA from 
Brandeis University in 1957. 

Pastan will be reading from sev-

'Pinker' displays wit 
and sou lfu I smarts 
By Butch Burch 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

N ick Lowe's latest album, 
"Pinker and Prouder 
Than Previous," is 
probably the best pop 

album of 1988. However, there's 
been little, if any, promotion or 
airplay, and the album seems 
likely to wind up in the dollar-deal 
bina at the local record stores. 

The album is Lowe's last for CBS 
Records, and the company seems 
unwilling to publicize an artist who 
will probably record his next album 
at another label. 

Most people know Nick Lowe for 
his work in the late '70s producing 
Elvis Costello's first five albums 
and his own popular records, 
including his classic debut "Pure 
Pop For Now People" (1976), which 
was also widely ignored on initial 
release. While the earlier albums 

1displayed more versatility and 
variety - mixing pop, country, 
new wave and soul - Lowe's new 
album is a regression of sorts. On 
"Pinker" he resorts to doing what 
he does best - writing clever, 
well-crafted pop songs. 

The album's best cut is "I'v,e Got 
the Love, • a slower blues-like tune 
as Lowe uses three notes, a pop
ping baas line, a few drums, a 
piano and a soulful delivery. The 
result sounds as if it were written 
in 10 minutes, but it couldn't sound 
any better if he'd spent 10 days. 
Lowe captures the vitality of early 
rock 'n' roll records by making the 
song sound as if it were recorded in 
110meone's basement. 

In fact "Pinker" 's strength is its 
display of wit and intelligence 
without pretenaion. The aongs 
make their points by taking other
wise trite lyrics and giving them a 

Records 
The following are the top record 

hits and leading popular compact 
disks as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 

HOT SINGLES 
l."Kokomo" Beach Boys (Eiektra) 
2."Wild Wild West" The El!cape 

Club (Atlantic) 
3."'Groovy Kind of Love" Phil 

Collins (Atlantic) 

clever twist. "Big Big Love" first 
comes across as an innocent love 
song ("Can't you feel my love 
growin'/Can't you see it ain't it 
ahowin'/1 know you must be 
knowin'/1 got a big, big love."), but 
the song playfully deals with a 
subject larger than love. 

Despite his full head of gray hair 
- which makes him look old 
enoush to be Tiffany's father - he 
belts out Graham Parker's "Black 
Lincoln Continental" with the 
driving energy that's characterized 
rock 'n' roll from Elvis Presley to 
Elvis Coatello. 

However, being a rock 'n' roll 
singer involves more than just 
belting out upbeat songs. There are 
certain respoMibilities that come 
with the job - it's required that all 
rock 'n' roll performers sing about 
cars and girls. Chuck Berry kicked 
things off with "Maybelline," with 
the tradition carried on by Hendrix 
("Crosstown Traffic"), Springsteen 
("Pink Cadillac" and countless 
others) and Prince ("Little Red 
Corvette"). While Lowe fulfills his 
obligation admirably, his contrib
ution, "Big Hair" 's jumping rocka
bi11y sound pokes a bit of fun at the 
macho sexuality of the clicM. The 
song puts Lowe in her GTI Ferrari, 
but before the fun starts they've 
got to figure out how to get the car 
out of second gear. Lowe's delivery 
suggests the car isn't the only 
thing that can't get going. 

While pop radio stations have 
always pandered to the trite and 
the just plain stupid, there's 
always been room for well-crafted 
pop music. As radio formats aban
don clever pop in favor of commer
cial and video appeal, Nick Lowe, 
with his straight appearance, 
deserves recognition for putting 
the intelligence back into pop. 

r 
POLO· CLUB 
313 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

prumu 

eral of her books of poetry, includ
ing two extended passages from 
--rhe Imperfect Paradise.~ 

"This book has mythological 
underpinnings, it's a reinterpre
tation of Homeric characters," said 
Pastan. "The two sections I'll be 
reading from are "The Imperfect 
Paradise," based on Adam and Eve 
in · the Garden of Eden and 
"Rereading the Odyuey in 
Middle-Age," which is baaed on 
Homeric myth. "I've always identi
fied with (Odysseus' wife) Pene
lope." 

Pastan, as indicated by the 3-4 
years she devotes to each book of 
poetry, does not forestall "perish
ing" by publishing. "I never think 
beyond the poem I'm working on. I 
don't think of a book, I think about 
individual poems." After receiving 
the Mademoiselle College Poetry 
Prize, also known as the Dylan 
Thomas Award, in 1955 as a 
student, Pastan didn't publish 
again for 10 years. 

friend and admirer of Pastan. 
"She's a good reader. She reads 
easily - elegant and smooth. The 
surface of her poetry is so polished 
and beautiful, you often have to 
slow down to get the subtext." 

Conroy recalls the plucky Pastan's 
response to one of her friends' 
criticism. "' remember one poem of 
hers from years ago, althoush I 
can't remember the name, that 
sprang out of an attack from a 
feminist friend who thought Linda 
was playing it safe, because of her 
marriage to a doctor, her three kids 
and her doctor-friends. Her 
response was 'Hey, if you think it's 
safe, you don't know much about 
children. Raising children puts you 
in a position of danger and 
vulnerability.' " 

This will be Pastan's second visit 
to the UI (abe visited her daughter 
briefly in the fall). 

"I've always been intensely curi
ous about the Writers' Workshop," 
she said. "It has the reputation of 
not only being one of the first 
writers' workshops, but also the 
beat. And it has wonderful stu
dents. It's always good to read to 
such an informed and critical audi
ence. It's the best audience." Pastan's reading, sponsored by the 

Writers' Workshop, is free and 
open to the public. 

"We're lucky to have her read," 
commented Conroy, a longtime 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The D••IY low.n recommends that 
you lnvosllgate f1Y8ry phase of 
onveSimenl opportunlhes We 
suggest you consult your own 
aHorney or uk lor 1 lr .. 
pamphlel and adlllce !rom lhe 
A Horney Generals Consumer 
Protection Dolllaion. Hoover Bldg . 
Des Moones, lA 50319 Phone 
515-281-5926 

ERRORS 
When an adverlosemenl conlains 
an error which os not lhe taull of 
the advertoser, the loabollty of The 
D1111y low"" lhall not exceed 
supplyong • correcuon IaUer and 
a correct onsen1on for lhe space 
occupoes by the oncorrect ltam. 
not the entire advenosemenl No 
responsoblllty Is assumed for more 
thtn one •ncorrect onsertoon ol 
any advertosement A correcloon 
woll be pubtosneo on a subsequenl 
ossue provodlng the advertoser 
reports the error or omossoon on 
the day lhat 11 occurs 

build I stroftg 
foundation with 

&ood prenatal care. 

PERSONAL 
1'1{ I (, '\ . \ '\ I ? ." 
We are here 10 help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINO 
conlldenual counseling 

Walk-ln 9am-1pm MW·F 
01 7 -9pm T-Th 01 call 35t-165S 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unltad Federal 5avlnga Big. 

SUire 210 Iowa Cll)' 

MAS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
ruder TellS paat, prnent. future. 
Moved to new location Call for 
appointment. 338-8437 

RI!MOYI! unwantad hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
consultation. Clonic of Electrology. 
337-71111. 

BIG T!N Rentals, Inc. h. 
mlcrowa,.. and relrlgeratora. 
L-1 prlcat in IOWa Fo .. 
delivery. 337-RENT 

TH! DAILY IOWAN Ollera 
Parlt eiWI Sloop 

PERSONAL 
GATLINE- confidenloalltstenlng, 
inlormalion, referral, T,W,Th 
7 -9pm, 335-31177. 

HOIIII!COIIIINO IIADG!S 
Various years available 

1820'a through r_,t Bowls 
351·1894 

OHOSlWIIIT!Il wt.n you know 
WHAT to IIY but not HOW. For 
http, call 331-1572. Phone hours 
hm-10pm _.y day 

THI! AAI'e ViCtim Advocacr 
Program is SpOfltorong a 
"Nobody't VO<:Iom• worltthop on 
Hlf· delenu for women thai woll 
run -'<ly For information or to 
llgn up, pte- c:all ~1. 

ABORTION lf:R'IICE 
Eslabloshld since 1973 Pnvacy of 
doclor'a oHoce HIOO·a-42~184 

1000 73rd St. Suite 18 
O.SMoin .. IA 

Dr. Fong 

YOU'V! TftiED Tit£ RE$l'· 
NOW TAV THE BEST· 

THE DAILY IOWAN Ct.ASSIFI!D 
ROOM111 

COIIIMU!IICATIONS Cf:NT£R 
S35-$714 

PAP SMEARS 
58ft women't II,.., Health exams 
by women. Call TOOAV' 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
337-2111 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
BUTTONS/ 8edpe. for .,..ry 
occasion Made 10 order Ttn years 
txperien~ 354-1132 

COUNSI!LINQ ASSOCIATU 
Professlonel SlaH 

Sliding Scale 
338-3671 

Hours by eppolnlrnent 

SUBLIMINAL Audio Casaelln: 
cuslom produced lor you. 
Mollvatlonal, confidence, amoldng. 
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g-ral hllllh lmprovemanl 
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PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES DATING ClUB Meet that 
specoal penon, froendlhlp, 
marriage. ThO$ eel may Change your 
life. Special Introductory offar. 
Pte ... send $1 00 for informallon 
ptcket. 221 East Market. Suote 
25().1)1, Iowa Crty lA 52240 

WANT!D: Suhry siren ainglrog 
sweet songs. If your relaUonlhip 
wllh your personal portable stereo 
ha deVeloped tour notes. brtng II 
to us for proiM$Ional attentiOn. 
Home atareos, eer stereos and 
VCRs. too. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 Soulh Gilbert SlrMI 

351-5290 

A'TTRACTlVE METALHEAO SWF 
-kt aenslt•ve. anracto ... long 
haired SWM metalhead, 1&-211. 
Send Pholo. Write The Dally 
Iowan, Bo• HM2SI, Room 111 
Communocetlons Canter,lowa City 
lA 52242. 
LoNElY? Al!l!b 1 Fiii!N07 
LOOKING FOR LOVE! PLAC! AN 
AD IN "PI!OI'L.I! Ml!mNO 
PI!OI'l!.. 

ATTRACTlll£, intelhgentlarn.le 
with verled on .. retla. lnter•ted on 
mwting male lor companionthlp 
Malw ol foriegn culture 
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Daily IOWIII, Box IM-Q1, Room 
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Iowa City lA 522•2. 

PfiOF!SSIONAL female Heka tall, 
•ntelhgenl, carlrlg, sharong, 
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lnlereara: Music, art, travel, etc. 
Send complete addreu and 
photograph of a1111lable. Wrila Ia: 
The Daoly Iowen, Box HP-887, 
Room 111 Communlcetiona 
Canler, lowe Co1y lA 522•2 

TOO ATTMC'TlVllo inter•t !toe 
right tort of man? Too onlelligent 
lor most male egos? Too Hnsllive 
10 gove up on love? I am 1 SWM. 
gred ttudent who would hke lo 
IMtl you. Wrile 10 The Daily 
Iowan. Bo• vt.A-90, Aoom 111 
Communocallons Canler, 
Iowa City lA 522•2. 

AlONI! I SINGL!7 Free brochure 
Dat•Matn, Inc., Box 232&-D73, 
Decatur IL 62526: 1.aG0-747-MATE. 

SWF, !ARL Y 40't, Intelligent and 
FI!I!UNO BlUf:? edur:atad. idealratlc and yet hu 

STRESSEO? her f .. t on lhe ground, will be 
Things not workong out? voting tor Ouklkla, lnterllled In 

COUNSELING & HEAlTH CENTER IIINiing SWM age 40-eo wrrh 
offers professional help and aimller lr&oll. Some of my 
aupport Mrvicat Sliding ecale. ln1eresrs cluslcal musoc, rMdlng, 
337-e9118. taking walkt, melntainlng phYtlca1 
--------- fotness and helffhl Wrote to. The 

MEDICAP PHARMACY Dally Iowan, Bo• NV-04, Room 111, 
In CoralVIlle. Where ot coats ,_ lo Communlcatlont Canler, 
_tcwp_:__he_al_th..:..y._~ _____ Iowa Coly lA 52242 

THI! AffiRMAnVI! Coun!ltllrog ATTRACTIV!. thlrton, single, 
Center Professional counseling white male. Enjoys light apcjrta 
Affordable sliding IM ICIIe actlvitlet. movieS. watkt, etQ. I'm a 
33&-91160, aplrhull, lnltrtllii!Q .,.,.on. 
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wllh romantic. Write; The Dally 
Laundromat. dry cleaning Iowan, Box OHs-27, Room 111 

and drop-off. Communlcatlonl Canter, 
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354-5107 

ADOPTION 

HELP WAITED 
Nei!D CAIH7 

Makt money telling your clothlt. 
Till! RCOND ACT II~SALI! IHOP 

oHert top dollar for your 
1alf and aummer ciothlt 
Open at r10on Call llrtt 

2203FStrwt 
(tcrOM from Senor Pablot) 

331-845'1 

OOYI!ItNIII!NT .108&1 Now t>lrlng 
In your ar ... bolh lkltled and 
untlrllled. For a hat Oljobe and 
applocatlon, Calf 1-{115• 3Do2127 
l!rt JMO. 

IUIIIIII!II J081 OUTDOORS. Over 
6,000 Openings! Nallonal parkt, 
foretla, lire crewa. Sind ttarnP for 
frM delaiiL 113 E W~lng, 
Kallapell MT 58001 , 

AIIIUNH NOW HIRING Fllghl 
Altendanll, T,.....i Agel\11, 
Mechanlca, Cuttorner S.rvre. 
Lllllngs. Salarlelto 11051< Emry 
level posillons Caii1~7-&000 
Elll A-91112. 

!AJIIN IIOM!Y raiding boolctl 
$30,0001 year Income potanlial. 
O.tallt. (1IIOH8HOOO 
Ext Y-8812. 

NANNY'I !AIT 
Hu molher't helper joba available. 
Spend an excoling )Iter on the -1 
co•t. If you love children. would 
tll!e to - another pert olthe 
country, lhare family ••perlences 
and make ,... friends, cell 
201-740-C204 or wrote Box 825, 
Llvingalon NJ 07031. 

ZACION TfleMARKmNG 
announces ,_ part time 
telemarketing 111e1 PGtltions open 
for quahfi41d apptlcanll. If you 
desire lo Mrn minimum 14.501 
hour, we wal\tlo talk to you. Call 
Mr Edmunda at 3»eeiiO 
( 1 pmollpm) for consideration. 

WE PLAC! Ptt1onl wllh chlldCire 
expe<oan~ and/ or ec~ucatlon In 
quality homee; Tllfii\4MIIM/ 
Kentucky ., .... E•cellenl aatarlel. 
no IM to nanny. Cali TLC For KidS. 
Nashville TN, 81~51. 

IEIIVICI! MASTER olfera lhe 
following poeltlon: Evenlrog of1oca 
ciNner. Appro•lrmotely 111-30 
1\ours per -'< Ideal for arudenl 
or semo-r.ttrad Call: 

~EAT 
SERVICE MASTEA 

1714 Slh 51 COI'atvofle 

nllll! cashier nNded, nlghll 
houra only. Appiy in 

Pleasure Pal-. 316 

PART nilE janitorial help needed 
Apply 3;30pnKi .30pm, Monday
Froday. 

MidweSt Janotorial Bervl~ 
2121 8th Street 

Coralvollt 

SI!LlA'VON 
EARN EXTRA SS$

Upto 50% 
Call Mary, 331-7823 

Brenda, 845-22741 

WANT TO earn extra cuh? 
Looking lor "-<!able hard 
working lndoviduala lor tnow 
removal crews. We can work with 
your achadule. II you are 
Interested. call Russ at :JS.t-3108 
for more information. 

The 
Daily 

·1owan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

HELP WAITED 
WANTlD: Reliable, e•pen.nc.cs 

IIQIN 1 carwr In 10110 111111 ~ 
w. will pey vour cett~ !!\ 

tto141maJulers 101' part llme wOI'k In and PM lhlfla, roUolkiO ~ 
~r horne Bet your own 1\ourt. wllh very lle•lble hoUrt. Cll 
eel~ 11 you are good. lan .. m Park C.re ~. 

Steve. 1~.da~ 351-&440. 

THllllUM TRfE AI!STAURANT Ia YOU'VE nuiO 1MI ~~~tt'"':' 
now tcc.ptlng IPP'Icallone lor NOW TIIY ntf 1m. 
dining room/ banquel ,.,.,. and 1MI DAILY IOWAII ~ 
banqu.~ Ml up/ but personnel/ 1100111111 
banenderaf COCktail ..._., COMMUNIC4noMI CIJI!III 
dllhwlahera. Apply in J)er'IOn at: ,....,.. 

The Flodewar Inn ACCOUNTANT, Fine Alii~ H\twy. 1186 & 140 (e•lt 240) Mu.t he\lt .. ort IIUdJ. ~ Coralville lA 
EOE W~h lOIUI 123 a-gin~ 

lor trelnlf19. Cell ~ 
PAOI'I!IIIONALIIODnl :---.. 

Our '/:cy may be loolllnt for 
NUD IUIOr IOf liM frOIII 0C&1\ 
t• 10 Word Perfecl. ~ you. •perlenca preferred ut not c.ll 337~132. 

neceaary 80I'rle echolarthlp 
Iundt now IYallable lor training 11 
you have aver thOught of 
prof .. lonet modeling, thlt may be 
your big opportunity For 
qualifying lntarvlew, call 
Sli-371~121 , Avan1 Modeling and 
Talen1 Srudlot, 208 Collins Ad HE. 
c.dar Rapids lA !12402 
lowa't larpe.t proieulonal agancy 

NOW HilliNG: Full time day prep 
cookt; 
Pan lime kltc:han wortcera; 
Oily· waller11 waltr- Apply In 
peraon al: 

Mama Capon4'1 
212 SOUih Chnlon 

IAYI! LMI 
and we'll paMiha Mvlngt on to 
you! Relax and tludy while you 
donate pt-. We'll pay you 
CASH to cornpenMie for ~r 
time. FREE MEDICAL eti CKUP, 
BONUS and MORE PIMM llop by 
and SAVE A UFE. 

Iowa City PIMml 
318 E•t Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hours 1Dim-6 30pm, Mon -Fri. 

NOW 
ACCEPTWIG 

applications for all 
positions on second 
shift and weekends. 
Salary commensurate oiColalvlt 
with experience. NOW HIRING Apply In person 

<~ 
FUll/POll 111111 

11 pm-7 am Un t Cooh 

Part lime loltl 
Penannel Potllent 

Available On Wttktndt 
our llortlng 

1402 S. GHbert woe•• art 

Iowa City aompettttve dtPtndlftt 

PASTE·UP 
AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 

Immediate full-time position 
with liberal benefits. 

Pay commensurate with experience. 

Come Join Ol.f Teem As 
We Produce A local DoUy Newspaper 

CALL BOB DOREO 337·3181 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

An Equal Opportunlly/Aiflrmollve ACIIOfl EIIIPIOyl! 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
has openings and ta eooking individual• with 
good communications skill a to telemarkot 1 

variety of IMlrvicellproductl for National 
Students and homcmaken ideal. No 
experience necaaary. 
~Wri. in downtown location rfExcellllltolllce 
rfCJ~ to campua envlraruneat 
~Within walki~ diatanc:e &om ~BeneOII IYailahle 

all houai[lfA bua ~ ~S&arlin(aallry$&\r. 
rfPaid lnining 

For consideration Call 339·9900 
BOW Jilllllll 

A REWARDING CAREER 
IS WAITlNG FOR YOU! 

This is an excellent opportunity to begin 
a career in one of the nation's fastest-growing 

industries ... Telemarketing. 

• Professional Training on State-of-tht-Art Equipment 
• Full or Part-Time Work 
• Excellmt Wages Starting at $5.00 per hour 
• Superior Benefit Padatge 
• Positive Work Ewironment 
• Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your career nuw! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 IndustriRl Park Road, llMl City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
319-338-9700 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 4."The Loco-Motion" Kylie 
Minogue (Geffen) 

5."Bad Medicine" Bon Jovi (Mer
cury) 

6. "'ne Moment in Time" Whitney 
Houston (Ariata) 

TO KIGHT 
• But 11W1 Sloop 

(tiO llllnllllun purchaae) 

MPfi!III!D? Str-.d? l.ow "" 
"teem? Drlnkong? mean? Send 
$2.00 lor Mil tnt. Peraonal 
Dllvelopmenl Sylllems. Box 2551, 
Iowa City lA 52244. 

TH! CRISII CI!NTI!R oHera 
Information and ralerrtla, short 
term counseling , tulclde 
p,.....ntoon, TOO me1111ge relay lor 
the daaf, and ••~ilent voluniMf 
opportunlti" Call 351.0140, 
anytime. 

PIT, A f'..qiMl Opportu11lty £~ • A Dfoilfc11 af Lmtg U•, ~. 

A IAIY TO LOYI!. Devoted happy l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l couple wanra to give your newbOm 
a warm loving home and MCUre 
luture ExpenMS peld Call Helen 
and Howard collect. 201-ae&-e137. 

7."Never Tear Us Apart" INXS 
(Atlantic) 

B. "Desire" U2 (Island) 
9."Red Red Wine" UB40 (A&M> 
10."What's On Your Mind" Infor-

mation Society (Tommy Boy) 
11.-non't You Know What the 

Night Can Do?" Steve Winwood 
CVil'(in) 

12:How Can I Fall" Breathe (A& 
M) 

13."Baby I Love Your Way
Freebird Medley" Will to Power 
(Epic) 

14."Chaina ofLove"Eraaure (Sire) 
15."Kissing a Fool" George 

Michael (Columbia) 
16."Another Lover" Giant StePII 

(AU() 
17. "Look Away" Chicago (Repriae) 

an ewning 
of comedy with 

DENNIS 
BlJTLEil 

and 
special KUest 

lloD 
Olbonle 

CHAINS, RINGS 
ITlPH'I 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque 61. 

I!ARIIINGS, Motll! 

CONC!RN!D about ald1? Support 
groupa rnee1 each WMk. Call• 

I CARE 
338-2135 

CONC!IINI!D7 Worried? Oon'l Qo 
II atone Blrthrlgl'lt, an tmergency 
pregnancy tervl~ Confidential, 
carong, free '"''"0 331-1111e5, 
1-IJ00.848-l0VE(5613). !IIII!R4LD Clly Magical t.Ayatery 

objecrs of la~woot, pearl, gold 
and gematonet Jewelry repair 114 T AllOT and othlr metaphyai"l 
East College leMOnt and rMditlgs by Jan Gaul, 

FR!I! Pfii!ONANCY TI!SnNO 
No appolnrmenr ~. 

Wlfk In houra: Monday ttorough 
Fnday, 10 ()()am-I :OOpm 
Emma Goldman Chnoc 

227 N Dubuque St 
337-2111. 

OY!RI!ATIRS ANONYMOUI 
CAN HELP 

Call 339-8717 
FOI' recorded lnfOI'mation 

FfU!I! Blblt correapondence 
eou"" Send nama, adareas to : 

BCC 
P 0 Box 1161 

Iowa Col)' lA 1$22~ 

••peroenc.cl inatructor Call 
351-1611 

DON'f WOfiiiY, I! IW'PYI 
Postal, Packaging 

and Shipping Bervoc• 
Wllh you In mind 
'Mall Bo• Ranlals 
'Fa• 'Gill Wrap 

IIIAIL BOX!S, I!TC., USA 
221 fill Mar~et 

CALliiii!-
I'LL MAIII! YOU HAIIftYI 

35+2113 

UlliOlOOY, Tarot Reedlngt 01' 
Channelong; - or all lhrft for 
-* ra181 Call Tracy 
354-821S. Of Marv Ann 353-4828. 

PROF!UIONAL couple -king 
provlla adoption or lnlanl or 
loddler. Send Information to: 

P.O. BoK 7041 
Cadar Rapids lA &2407 

Aepllel confldenlial 

ADOPTION· 
TN! LOVING AlTfRIUTIVI! 

We want to adopl • child 11 you 
know of anyone conaoderlng 
piKing a Child lor edoptlon. 
pteaae call Dan and Gall cOllect 
(712) 274-1617. or our attorney 
(217) 352-8037 All legal and 
medical ••pen'" paid Strictly 
confidential 

ADOI"TTIN! YOUR BABY'S UFE 
WILL BE SECURE ANO FILLED 
WITH LOVE. 
HapPily marrt.d. financially aecu .. 
couple unable to h- ehlldtan, 
hope you'll call c:ollelcl ~al . 
E•pen'" paid. L"'" and Martin 
212-M2 .... = THI! DAILY IOWAN Ct.AIII"I!D 
DIADLINf ll11a-. ONI 
WOftKINO OAY l'fiiOII TO 
PU8UC41'1C*. 

COORDINATOR 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION POR TENANTS 

(P.A.T.) 
PAT. provlck·s informmlon to bolh stutk•nts < nd nonstudents 
concemlng tcnontllandlord Issues lnform<:~llon Is provided 
Jhrough lndlvlduol coun'ielln~ supplemented with written 
explanations or tenanllldndlord rl~hts und sample k•11ers. 
Poslllon Is d Sdldricd, half time asslstilnlshlp to begin 
December 1. 1988. N spt IOc quallncatlon • art• necessary: 
but experience/background In 1h ·following t.~reus would be 
helpful: 

· counseling and training 
• Smull office managernt'nl/admlnlslratlv(• 
• Legal 
• Housing t.~dvocucy organizing 

ApplicatiOns are available at I he: 
P.A.T. OFFICE, FIRST PLOOR, IMlJ 

3.'15·3:164, 338-3878, Deadline, November 11, I UBI ,.,.... 

I IIUD IIONI!Y? Bt 1 lludenl 
(,.lela! a1 lhe UniYertily of low1 

more lnfonnttlon, call 
Alcrullonal s.r..tc.. E21 8 FM 
.-.... ~'>-!1293 

WANT!D: Full time day coot, ••pe,_ helpful Apply a1 
TheVoneT""'n 

Be'- 1130ern-lpm M-F 

llf.ED CQCl<laol Mr<ar M-F 
-'"Ill; 

Colonoal Llnet 
2253 Old Highway 218 Soul 

338-1573 

CASHII!II position 1 >25 hours 
-'· IWnlngs and -kends 
,Applr In peraon, Coralvolle 78 
Stallon. Highway 8 and Flrar 
A-u• 

MOW HIAINQ til posltoona lull 
or paon ume Days or - lrogs 
,.....tnds. Flexlbleechedullng 
Appjy In person 

Ponderosa 
Hwy&W•I 
Coralvdle 

EOE 

~v WOAICI Eacellenl Payo 
AsMmble PI"' ·11 at home c 

,ror Inform(' -14-64HI003, 
EWI. 189-4 

,,ART Till! f.roor operalor wol 
~~ bent. ut and accurate 
WOtktr; above a .. rage 
malhematocal and edding ma 
lkollt. MOndays, Ba!M:30pm, 
Fridlyw, 8arn-4:30pm and 
Sal\lrdayw, (Barn-lpm); bul fie 
Apply before November 11, 1 

Human Flftourcn Depart 
p 0 Bo• 1700 

Iowa Clly lA 52244 
EEOIM 

PAIIT TillE LPN ~ other 
-'end and relief Primary 
..eponslbillty; PQiing 
rnedlcltlone Compellttve 111 
••cetlellt benefolt, BCIBS gr 
pllrl, retlrenoenl pension pia 
lllillon gran11, paold CEUs Cal 
inllrvltW appoinlment 351-1 
Oaknoll 

fUt.L Oil pllt lime youth car 
workm M or 8A Degr• on 
ol the tocoal ec~encat or high 
school diploma and one year 
rtlaltd ••peroenca Send reo 
10: 

MAK! CHRISTMAS monay 
Aelearch asalSIJlnt needed 
wrote and drah two buslne• 
pepera Wrile and lnquora at 
Bol 739. 

PART TIME house aid/ order 
3pm-11pm or 11pm-7am 1hil 
lleMiblt schedule, tuition gra 
and piMsanl working condlli 
C.ll for lnlervlew appolntme 
351-1720. Oaknoll 

DRIVERS helper· antaolt unl 
ttml'eln Iowa Coty. Tuesda 
... m-12 noon. S5 501 hour, 
1-«10-458-3308 

WANTED: Part tome cook F 
day and night hours E•perie 
helpful. Apply at The Vine Ta 
btiWWn 11 30arn-4pm, M-F 

T!IIPOAARY openings at 
Cloodwoll Industries. Days, 
Mnlngs Of -kends, pan 

1 I.U51 hour Apply .. 

.WEOI! 
1 

• Job Service 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING AREA 
• College, Collega Ct., 

High, Lowall, 
lolomlngeldt, Wilson 

Apply: 
The Dslly Iowan 
Circulation Dept. 

335-5783 

URGENTLY NI!!D DEPENDA 
I'I!ASON 10 .. u full lone of hi 
qutlol)' lubrlcanll 10 
manofeclurlng, rrucking, 
eont~ructlon and farm cuSio 
Iowa Cory area Thorough It 
p<ogram For pertonal interv 
•r~• '-·G Oranl, Soulhweste 
Ptlrolaum, Bo~ 1181005, Fl. W 
Tr 78181 or phone (811) 332-

NOW hlrong for 8IICOf'ld 
Doorpersonsl waitresses. App 
PtrJOn 2prn-lpm. 

Mlaque Sports Ber 
211 Iowa Avenue 

W! ARE looking lor a full II 
cart director. Sind r"ume lo 

P.O. Bo• 1873 
Iowa Clly lA 52244 

T!XAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature perton for lhort 1nps 

.surrounding Iowa Cily Coni 
CUJiornars We rrain Wrole T 
Dtckeraon. President, 
Southweslem Pelroleum, Bo 
1&1005. Ft Worth, TX 76161 

AIIBY'S Is looking lor ambiU 
lltrdworklng crew membara. 
offtr heelth and denial lnsu 
Plod vacations and trw meal 
Stanlng at 3.501 hour Am>IY 
~ 2-!pm at Arby'a In I 
Capi1o1 Center second noor 

1110W HIRING experienced 
Order cooke. Hours; 5pm-10p 
1.1-F, W 1\our 354-2767. 

1'111! DAILY IOWAN CLASSI 
AD OFFICI! 11 LOCAT!D IN 
IIOOM111, COMMUNICAnO 
Cf.IITEA. (ACROIS THE S 
Fll01o1 THE UNI'IERSJTY 
llaRART) 

RNPOSITION 
AVAILABLE 

7 a.m.-3 p.m. or 
11 p.m.·7 a.m. 

lldlled nursing home 
IICtlon or retlrtment 
compln. 
• Ccwrpeiliw Salary 
• E-a.nt e.nelb 
•IICIBS G• 01) Plan . =r"l'llion Plan •T . 
•Pall 
•l'ledlle S<Ndule 
bct~~ent OIIDOIUIIIY 

RNa 1o......., wofll tc 
OAK NOLL 

RETIREMENT RESI 
C. I tor tntltWW 

tml S51·1 

lotalt or bring to The w, 
the "Tomorrow" column It 
Qeneral will not be publ 
ba acceptad Notre. o1 poll! 
rtcognlzect atuaant groupe. 

location 

Contact person/ph 



-· --·-'-""'""------.. --..... 
) 

~ ll 
HELP W~ ~. iJ _ _._ __ _ 

!- iiOIH I-In long-~ HELP WANTED 
wu~lll P'Y your oenlflelllan.O... , : r~-------~-

HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMEIIT ;~n and PM lhfltl, roc.clng ~ '~ 

with ¥ttY n.•lblt hourt. C11 · , MUD IIONI!Y? Be I &tudent 
t..ntam Park Cere Ctnllr. .Pfllclal at the Univefslty ol Iowa GOLDEN CORRAL 
~1.a440. ~ mora Information. eall 

p... AecrNtlonal S.rvlcea E21 e Field 
~ YOU'W TIIIID ntr Mlf:' flou• :\'\'i-8293 

Nowhinng 
Day and nighttJme 
positions available 

LOW IUDOET?• NO 1'1108&.1!1111 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lot lrw consulta11on 

Eveninga 1........,., 338-5085 

II!U YOUR gulw lot c:uh' 
Anything IIIIIUQII 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
3!.4-7$10 

NOW Tll'f 1M! lilt· ---------
ntl DAllY IOWAN~ WANTm: Full time dey COOk, 

110011111 .. penenc:e helpful Apply at 
C01111UNIC4TIONI C1111111 The Vine T-n ,._f7t4 Be~ II 30am-4pm M-F. 

I u;~rarn:, Fine Ana~. IIUD eoektatl Mrver M-F 
l.fuat haW WOfll ~-.F ... - · Mning&; 
with lotua 123 lllgln ~ Colonial unn 
lor tralnlf19 call~ 1-,1 2253 Old Highway 218 South 

- II' 338-1673 
NHD IUIOt' for IBM ffOIII OOI\1 
.. to wor~ ~ ~ CAIHII!R position 1$-25 hours/ 

" t21 S.llwnllll Dr. 

ILUGO£R'I BAA AND QRILl 
Where sports tans ur and drink, 
now hmng watt ataff, kttchen staff, 
btrlendera Apply In perton, 
4pm-8pm, M-W or ctll for 
appolntmant 

354-+t59 

NOTICE 

IOWA CtTY TYPI!WRI'Tt!R CO 
newt 1\u two locatiOnw 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza. 

GUITAR FOUNDAT\ON 
F'tve atyJe. of tnsuuction 

lltld 
OCSCOUHT t.IEACH.AHOISE 

Aller- 351-Q932 
Find Your Guotar' 

HI!SSIAN ELECT1!0NtcS 
Aepaor !Of 

1 - · ca1i 337413£ -"· ....,~nga and -..kanda. 
,Apply In patton, Coralville 78 303 Second St., Coralville 

!II i: =u~fltNO a11 po11t1ons ruu ttma BURGER KING 
~~ --- Station, Highway 6 and Firat 

I ~ or patttlma Days or .,..,lnga and Ia now aa:.pllng ~PP~Icallonl 
~- h ;WMktnds fleMiblt Khedullng tor daytime help. Apply~ 

Ulrge Mlact.oo o1 MW and 
used manual and ~Inc 

typewriters and c»sq_ 
o,rwln, Wltl\ cw.r 31 yeara 

e~parlenc:e, can gllttt 
tat, economical M<Vtte 

33Ni678 

REPAIR of Homa Stereo
Car Stet-- IICR- AU Branda 
Authorized Wamtnty Slrvtea ror 

Many Major Manufl(:lurera 
HESSIAN ELECTJlONICS 

40t South Gilbert 
351·52110 

-'mpa, Mlxars. Effecb. ate. 
STAQE LIGiffiNG RENTAL 

401 South Gilbert 
351-5290 

NI!W tnd USEO PIANOS 
J HAll KEYBoARDS 

1015Arlhur ~ 

: Do you want to 4111 I<WY tn parton person: 

:-· VERY GOOD MONEt ~':= BURGER KING 
1t74 STA&TOCAIT!:It, made tn 
US A.., $400 Let Paul $47~' 090 
~n38 

~ in a ple~~~~~t •d I• I• Coralville Hwy. 6 West 
paced envinlrunet? II EOE Coralville HOW 0000 IS THE 

ENIONIQ I!PI IAII"-ER? 
ROCKY llOC 1 ~~ WY WOAKI Eac.ilenl Payt 

c; Assemble pr •fl at home, Call ucnoN&' n'tl ~ 
Taq one home tree for two days, 
put tt lo the liSt and - lot 
your~t~t , Call ua for clall•l&: nowpaying ' '1: .tortntorm(-14-641-8003. IOWAciTYa 

for delivery driven '{n:'· Eat 
1
89-4 

1 
CORALVILLE 

HAIR CARE WEST MUSIC 
1212 5th 51 , Cotl!IY4 .. 

351-2000 PlUI 50e per delJ...., 'AliT T1ME proof operator Wtlh hal full and l)lll.flmt poe•lonl THINICING about ,olor? 
·-1 locll bl~k- Fast and accurate al'-'-'-1 fll:.:= w • 

Plua ~ ..... There Is .t... -rker ·, above average av - (I( • • re e~perlanc:ed 
...,.. - ~ pat!lcu'- llbaul work ltld HAIFlEZE 

premium pay f~ '*·I~ mathematical 1nd addtng machine IN 10 mat( peciplt, ,.. ~ 511 Iowa AYiflue COMPUTER 
lk•lls Mondays, 111m-5:30pm, •~·to ,..,Ill ~•1 7<~< 

lain shills. MUll Nile Frldtlys, 8am-4 30pm a~d - ,_ you, - • --~ 
OWJ\ car and lnsurlnct. Sllurdays, (8am-4pm~ ; but fle•lble. ..... .... NEW ADS STAAT AT THIE jwl! DO rapans on most computer 

Apply belote November 11, 11188: ta-1"'- BOTTOII OF THIE COLUMN •NO models 11 
Apply II: HUman RetOurces Depet1mant W. pey M.10ottr. tt0111 WOAIC THEIR VIAY TO TMIE TOP. COMPUTER SOltJTIONS 

PO Bo• 1700 11:*1-2:tD0plll 327 K100ofood 
I by 

ROCKY Iowa Ctty lA 52244 W. wll work around~ 351-7$48 

ROCOCO'S • EEOIM ac:hedule. PIMtM lelPIY II MISC. FOR SALE !coMPlETI! l.ASEII-XT Systems 
1 -~,AAT Tflll! LPN avery other elher a.ion, ~ from $895 C"-<:k It O<JI wotl\ the 

118 S. Dubuque 1 •. rrttel<and and relief Primary before ttamllld 4 112 CUIIC foot retngerator, jcoMPUTER CELLAR betora your 

r=~=====~~ , , l ,...,onslblllty; Passing after2pm. , 111181 for dOrm, s75 3s.4-a3311 naxt term paper IS due Call ~, ,medication& Competitive Hlary, 104 a.""""* Dr. 1-354--'-586.:..;..;._2 _______ _ 
r ' tlcalfent benefita. BCIBS group 111 111 Ave, Cor.1v111e MATTAI!SI, bunk· alu, '-• II'Efllt ll'fi!OIIPI!I!Dt n.. 

, • .... plan. retirement pension plan, It=========== 30•74, $45, humtdtfier, $40, &paca EVEREX STEP 3MI ~5 Simply 
I IIV 1 KY \ IUilton grants, pald CEUs. Call lor f' .;hea=tar_., $;.;1.;.5..;35;.;..;,1-8348.;.;..;;,... ____ outperforms ewryone elsa Clll 

...,a_~"!~~" l Interview appointment. 351-1720, "·STOP!" thaCOMPl1TERCELLAR354-5862 

~n--~ o.~tnon. USED CLOTHING we srociC 
FUll OR plt1 lima youth care The Rodeway Inn ----------- Prtnter flbbons made by cf Cofalvle workers. M or BA Deg- tn one E NEC P uo tc IBM 
ot the SOCIIIsc-ces or hlgl\ IS looking for SHOP THE IUOOET ~. 2121 8~. Ok; .... 11 n ndn 'at' Now HIRING So th Rl '""-Dr'- to _..... rot .... , ...., a a mora IChoot diploma and one year ot hardworking, u _,...,. •••• r"""" Computer Solutions 
~t.t ••penance. Send raauma conscientious ~~0C:,h:!;;:;~~ ~~~~;n-o::ema. 327 Klrl!wood Avenue 

Full/Part lim• 
1 I pm·7 am Lint Cooh 

Part lime later 
,eraonnet 'orllonr 

AlrOIIOIIIe On Wetktndt 
Our rlatllne 
wooer ore 

oom~~~~!~'::e~:~::"ftl 

iTE-UP 
~LO,Ei~~Ol 
run-time position 
lral benefits. 
Pte with experience. 
!1 Olx Teem As 
~aiOaly~ 
p 337·3181 
~APPOINTMENT 
r Alllrri\OIIve Action Empltylt 

~I~RMA"RKK'l.'lNU 
........ ;:,..,_,5 individual• with 
~~ to telemarkota 
t-o<Jucta for National eUenta 
~akcra ideal. No 
~· 
iuon .l£xcell•~ olllct 

envlrotun.l~ 
le &om .I Beneft t.a •'ailablt r- .IStanlncaalaty ~Mf, 

~~:,11,. 339-9900 tOOay. 

I ~.l 

Youth Homes 
PO. Box 324 

low• Ctty lA 52244 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
t. now accepting 

Student Applications. 

·--8olocl~-... 
olh1IGD - .... che(

Uir:hoo 
•C.torlnl ~ ... llp, ..... ......_.t: 

Cloolpoo ............ Cia ... 
s---.aau.. 

individuals for 338-3418 ~~~7~~ 
hoosakeeplng and HOUSEHOLD IBM COLOR RGB rnon•tor and 

laundry. Starting wage CG.t. adaptor, $250 PartaiiOf\lc: 

with experience ITEMS monochrome mon.tor, $60 
$4/houc plus benefits 3311-6618 

and bonuses. FuiVpart 'RIBBONS "I>AI"I!R 
· A FUTONS and frames Things a •DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

ttme. pply in person Things & Thlnga. 130 souttt Ouanttty Otacoun~ 
at: Clinton 337·9841. MAIL BOXES. ETC .. USA 

22t East Market 
THE ROOEWAY COilloftJNITY AUCTION -ry 35HII3 

Wednesdlly --.lng sells your INN unwanted ttams 351-IS8ea. U!AOING Edge MOOel 0 
=....;;.;.;.;.;;~;.;,;;;.....;;.;;_.....; ___ computer, 640k, twO dn.,.., 

1..0 • Hwy. M5 (!Jrlt 240) IOOKc•se. $111.85; 4-drawar monochrome monitor, tncludas 
Coralville ch•~ $59 85; tabl• diSk, $34 85; Epaon FX-& printer and aortware. 

EOE IOYeNal, St•9.95, futons, $69.85; $9001080. Call353-41« 

Ro mattr-. $89 85, chairs, St• 85, 1.;;;~--.;;.;;;..-.....; ___ .__ DEW".AY' lamps, etc. WOOOSTOCK FOA SALE: Ntw l.l•c.ntosh Image 
IIAKE CHRISTMAS money FURNITURE, 532 Not11\ Dodge. Wnter prin .. r. Cat! 351-55211 
R.earch assistant needed Help 11\J1\T' Open 1 1am-5 15pm avery dey. -ings. 
wrtiAI and draft two bust ness .LA~ • 
PIPflrs Write and inquire at P 0 USED vacuum cleaners, APPLE II E, duel dtSk, 12" monitor, 
Boa 739. reasonably priced loll or software 351-8348 alter 
;;.:.:~;:.:_--------1 PERSON to clean oltlce and do IRA.NDY'S VACUUM. • 30pm 

• 'ART TlME house atdl orderly, "'h 1 ~. 1 Itt 351 1"" 
., ..... I ma ntenenc:e '"0 n g I per • ...... N ..... 14" am"- montlor, u~""'te 3pm-11pm or llpm-7am ahtll, -"and once on the -kends; .... _. , ........ 

llt~tbltschedule, tuition granta approxtmately 12•14 1\oura per FOA SALE: One montl\ old Sealtl card IBM or compaUbl•, 125 
and pleuant working conditions. weak. Must be dlpendable, long Kenmore washer and dryer. $800 351-8348 atttr A 30pm 
Can tor lnterYiew appointment term, neat and cteen Cell for patrl OBO. lSt-4229. 
351·1720, Oaknoll ~.,._,., F d ONLY STEREO .;......--'--------·1 .:;_,::;.:::.:.:..•n~,.:..;_"::..:a:.!.y...=..:.;;;,...;.' ___ ILOFT: FrH standtng stngla- sized 
DRIVERS helper· entails unloading CHRISTMAS gtft wrapper loft, $50 delivered and &II up. 
senll'a In Iowa Ctty. Tuesdays, Apply in person. 338-7774, 
4am-12 noon. $5 5011\our. Handa JeoNalers ;;.;;..;_.....;.. ________ HITACHI rac:etvtr. !iotachl cassette 
1-800-458-3308 FOA SALE: Meytag llOV deck, ESS Hetl speakers. Ongmal 

108 Eat Washington apertmant 1121 clothfl dryer on cost over S1500 Sell for $495 
WANT1:D: Part lima cook. Fleatble 

, dty and night hours E1perlence 
helpful. Apply at The Vine Ta-n 
betwwn 11.30am-4pm, M·F. 

TEMPORARY openings at 
Goodwtll Industries Days, 
-•"'Il or w11kends, par1 time. 

, $365/hour Apptyat · 

MIEOE 

' 
Job Service 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING AREAS: 

EARLY morning carriers needed. 
Arau Include North Dodge, $210. 
Holiday Road, $50, Van Buren and 
College, $80, Market OuikTrlp, 
$80; Wlltwtnds, $175, Oakcr•l 
and Woodside, $140, Highland and 
Sunset. $140. Profits based on lour 
weak customer count. Contact 
0rta Moines RIQISier, 331-3885. 

STUDENTS: Work from homa 
malhng uvea literature. CMS, 1801 
W 1~. Columbus. OH 43212. 
1'111 4-782-6830 

wheels $100 CaiYtn, 351·22115 complete, ~73. 

Leave "'eSSSIge N40 PRI!·•MP 1130, $100; NAO 
WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table? tuner 4125, $75 , bOll\ pertect 
Rocker? VtStl HOUSEWORKS. 338-9185 We've got a store lull ot clean u&ed ._.._ __ ._ _____ _ 

furmtura plus dtshes, drapes. 
lamps and other hou .. hold Items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new conslgnmanta 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa City. 338~357 

WANTED TO BUY 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISUAI! TIM!.: Rent lo own, Tll'a. 
1ttr101, microwaves, appHances, 
furniture 337-11800. 

Til, VCR, •tMao 
WOODBURN SOUNO 
400 HIQhland Court 

33&-75-47. - -• Cortege, College Ct., 
High, Lowell, 
Morningside, Wll1on 

NOW HIRING full or pert lima 
cocktail sarvei'S Must hll'll soma 
lunchttma availability Apply ln 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

WANTIED: Old coatuma jewelry by 
the plica or lot. 35.f.2379. 

BUYINQ <:I Iss rlnga and other gold TV• VIDEO 
and 1t1ver. STEPtt'S STA .. PS 6 

CAREER 
~RYOU! 

jity to begin 
-.£ . • ~1. - -~- -
!-'7•.....,··~rvwm~ 

~ing. 

~Art Equipment 

ier hour 

in person at: 

ilogies 
1t City, Iowa 
iier Globe Corp. 
to:oo am to 7 pm 
pm 

.11 

L 

Apply: 
Th• D•IIY Iowan 
Circulation Dept. 

335-5783 

URGENTLY N!.I!D DEPENDABLE 
.PERSON to Mil lull line ol htgh 
qUIItty lubncanta to 
manufacturing, tNcklng. 
construction and tarm customers. 
low1 City lrta. Thorough training 
progrtm For personal lntan~~aw, 
Wrntt A G. Grant, Southwestern 
Pttroltum, Bo~ 861005, Ft Worth 
Tx78161 or phone (817) 332·2336 

DPERIENCED blt1ender Hours 
lpm-12 midnight. $41 hour. 
.154-7787. 

NOW htring lor second sern.tar. 

NOW HIAINO ntghl hne cooka. 
•~pertanc:e requtred Apply In 
person 2~pm, Monday· Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company EOE: 

NOW HIRING P111 lima 
buspersons and dishwashers 
Apply In person 2-4pm Mo~dtY· 
Thursday. Iowa Rl'llr Power 
Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch 
line cooks lull or part time 
Including WHkanda Apply in 
person 2~pm, Monday· Thursday 
Iowa River Power. EOE. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

Doorpersonsl waitresses. Apply tn ~ !!!~,_ 
perso~~pm IIIIR 

t.lisqua Sports Bar tf U.S. • 
2111owa Avenue illtlll/llal C COO 

odly wMII \/lsl/11 or 
WE ARE looking lor a full time day llliliiJlDilo.. •-111-G!ZZ 
ct" dtractor Send resume to~ ll ~ •c.tlll3!"'-t>!l 

P.O. Bo• 1873 Or rus1112.001a . ..._.'*-1111 
1 ~·~ lowt City lA 52244 ~~~- Aoo I20H. t. .-.... Ct. 1010 

~ ~TfXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
I '1matura parson for &hot1tnpa COll!G! MONEY lor Freshmen, 

amoundlng Iowa City. Contact Sophomores. Millions go 
customers. We trwln Wnte T 1 unclaimed yaarly. Write; Student 
Olckerson, p,_.ident, Guidance Services. 822-G Fihh 
Sout"-tem Petroleum, Box Avenue, New Kenstngton PA 
-881005, Ft. Worth, TX 76161 . 15088 Money· Back Guarantw 

ARIY'S Is looking lor ambitious 
hrtrdworklng craw members. We 

1 , oHer hu"h and dental lnsuranc:e, 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES I ~ f)lld vacations and tr• meala 

Starting al 3.501 hour. Apply 
.between 2~pm 11 Arby'a in the Old -----------
Capitol Canter -ond floor 

1110W HIRING experleno.d 11\ort 
order cooks Hours: 5pm-10pm, 
M-F, $41 hour 354-2767 

LOOICINO FOR A CAREER? 
JOISplua UNUMITED, INC. 

cen help. We offer a wide range of 
Mrvicll that will help you Wtlh 
your job search. Calf tOday 

~=-=~::-:-:=-~-::-:-:":"':==="-131 .. 351 .. 81e or 1·1100-728--WOBS 

COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 RI!AL ItO scr_, Til Htve a 

CASH paid tor antlqutl Wooden picturaln your loving room 1211 
lumltura, qutlts, giUS'Nara, toys; wlda and 8 It high Details, 
anything old 354-t809. 338-8165, UniOn Electronlc:s 

FIREWOOD WHO DOES IT? 
HEAT tHfEAP. S.uonad Olk, tpln, CHIPPER'S Tat tor SI'IOp, man ·a 
stacked, delivered $801 lruckiOad, and woman's literatlons. 
Stl5/ cord. 3~244, 118:!:~22 128 112 East Walht~gton Street 

TilE DAILY IOWAN oilers 
Par1t and Shop .. 
Bua and Stlop 

($10 Mlnlmun pur<:lliM) 

PETS 

Dlal351·1229 

WANTED Sewtng. 1\11 tormal-ar 
-tmdal. bndelmald. ate 30 yeara 
experience 338-0«8 alter Spm 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
&alii and &arvlCIS Til, VCR, llerto. 
auto sound and cornmercollsoufld 
Sllfl 1nd &arvtce 400 Hoghland 

----------- Court. 338·75-47, 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Troptcal hsh, pets and pet 
supphes. pet grooming. 1500 1at 
Avenua South 331-8501. 

HEALTHY aquanums 1()-gallon, 
~allon, high; $25, $5o Used, 
well equtppad. 351..Q0o40. 

CttiNESE Shar Pel pupplea, hom• 
ratsad, axcallenttemperament, 111 
show quality, reedy In uma lor 
Christmas. Terms evaflable $600 
and up can 31&.752-2t69. 

FAEI! puppies to good horne. Call 
628-4706 evenings or weekends 

ANTIQUES 
LET US HELP YOU 

WITH CHRISTMAS IDEAS! 
Shop earlyl SI\Op nowl 

layaway & credit cards available! 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 Soutl\ Gilbet1 
Open 1G-5pm , daily and Sundly 

--------------------IE'WING wlttl/ without peuerns 
Alterations. Selling prom dre-. 
ltlks 

STUOENT HEALTH 
PRI!SCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It ln. 
Low pncaa- we deliver FAf!. 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL E>CPRESS 

Sl1 blocks from Clinton St. dotrna 
CENTRAL A£lCALl PttAAMACY 

Dodge at t>avanpot1 
338-3078 

CHILQ CARE 
4-C'I KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERFlAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency 

ntl! DAILY IOWAN Cl.ASSIREO lor an appointment 

AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN p;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;:~;;;;;;;;;~ BOOKS 
IIOOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS WHO NEEDS 

Day care homes. tenters, 
preschool llsltngs, 
occasiOnal aUte11 

FREE.QF.CHARGE to UniYtr11ty 
students, ltteulty and staff 

C!NTI!A. (ACROSS THIE STREET ~. 338-76&1 
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ENTERTAINMENT RESUME AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~ Sound ltld lighdng OJ 
eaNice 101' your part)' 351-3718. 

'.A. ~ Party music lltld ....... 
Ed. 351·5830 

"""" l.IGK1'IMG IWfl'Al 
H!UIAN fL!CTAONICS 

361-52110 

IOWA IOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

"Partlw "fun<:trorw "Wadt:long1 
"Reunions 

Belief pric:al 
337-3078 

IILAN .. NO A 1110 I'AATY? 
BE YOUR OWN OJ! 

Waat Music ran~ party aound 
~. dfiCO and ataCJiflghtlng 
and lov machines. 

......... yourw TODAY' 
WU'TIIUSIC 

12t2 5th St., Coralvolle 
351·2000 

MOVING 

AI!SUMEI 
TliAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221·ea.t Market 

354-211:1 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Blue nylon wallet, Ralston 
Cr11k ara Btrth C4Hilhcata; other 
document. 420 S Van Buren 
No 2 FUML.Ito lhare apartntent on 

1871 VOLVO 2450L atat•oo wagon. -tslda lor 2nd .--tar CIOII 
lOST: 35""" Mlnolta camera In 4-speed, AIC . $199~ S150i month 338-6257. 
blue <:ua. aubstanttal reward 351-7517. 338-2523 anyt•m• • 
LOC8tlon 515 E College P- FI!MALE roommate -nted apnng 
call Carla, 337-8521 1113 SMII 800 Turbo 4-lpead, I!"'*"'· own r00111, HIW Plld 
------------le•c.llen1 condtltOtl $4795 1~16cii. ptua UttiiUIS 

~338-~25~~~.~=-..;.1·~75::..:1~7---------I'~~~~~~------------TICKETS 
NEEDED: Two tlckeU Iowa Y1 

OhiO Stall, November 12, Student/ 
other 337-7044 

NRDfD: Two nol'olludenl loott..M 
~cklta lor November 5 
Not1h-tarn game 353-3805 

11M VOLVO 2400Latatlon w~gon, 
automatic:, 10.400 rrulee 
Immaculata' $11 ,750 If you want a 
ntce Volvo, coma in and mtke ua 
an offer. No rN&Onabla offer 
refused 351-7517. 331-2523 

IPAINO sublet, 1-2 males, AUR, 
Close to campus lneiJ*WMI 
337·9113 

PENTACAEST. Own room Fun, 
nonamolung tamale p.._ 
"""''bfa. tmmadoat.wy sm 

TOYOTA Calica OT, 1883, lotded,3 ::;$4--:..:...::3:.:.7::..:~:__ ______ _ 

... 
ONe IEDAOoM, Coqlvllla, AIC, 
water paid Avaot.tlle ~ t. ., 
351«137 

TWO IEDAOOII South JdlMOn, 
liYa•labl• mod- Dacernber. K'W 
·~ Call337-6200. .... "" 

lAAGI! one bedroom Heat, water, 
0

~" 
AJC patd Patlung, bullina, pool, 
taunclry Ava•labll ~w 20 
35M352 

SU8l.ET large one bedroom 
apa""*'t plua SIUdoo- aile room • f" 
$425, uttltU. paid 335-3187, 
354-7382 altar 2pm _ ... 

TWO BEDROOM, parktng, close ':.1 
wal $420 oncludaa K'W can • 
~17 

EFFICtENCY apar1man1 qutal, 
buahne $2001 month, no uttht,.., 
Corallnlla 351-U96 td 
SUIILET l'two bedroom houa, 1 
patk•ng Cto.. to campus 78.000 mtlaa Aile< 5ptn, 337~222 SPfiiNG ......... r IUblet, 0- , 

~.:;!.}:~y: == :~~~~=~au AUTO SERVICE 
to.d. Two--. &A5/Ioad ...,.,lngs 

room. love badrootn hou .. WID, 
South Lucu $1•5 plus 115 
utolltlel January 1·15 free 
3$4--5852 

337-&4011 • '1 

MOVE In tOday I ~and • If 
August rent lrH Sub.._ Col• •) 
SttMI apet1tMnl Call l-3115o8231S. =N~~ng and unloading of THANKSGIVING alrfara to I ~· ~ 

John a reno, 883-2703 San Jose, CA lrom Cedar Rap ida, , .. "IMl " · 

Nov.nber 24- November 28. Call ~~ ;-J~~~~~"'~I.;.~~lt NI!I!D HtlP moving or hauling? 351·825-4. IL'1 

351·2295 FOR SAL£. Iowa- lllort"-tarn or 

FfiiENDL Y, c.....,.,ul, black female 
Wllnll roommate, M F. $1110 Own 
room Very ctos.. Nonsmoker, 
non·so•orrty, neat AvaJiable 
January 1 354-3732 

NICI! THREE bedroom clollto 
Hotpttal, K'W paid, parktng 
Avllltble Decamber 337·M67. 

HJ 
•tt 

0&0 IIOVING SEAVICt! OhiO State FootbelltiCketl ~~ 
PHON I! S»-31C1t 35t-0037. -.•,rl: _S_T_O_RA_G_E.....,......, __ ~TW:.:.A..::;:n:::.:c.:..KET-,o-Ta_m_pa_L____ ..,. 

Cedar R.,lds Friday, ll.h::.,. ~ 

FEMAL£, rootnmlle to ahara two 
bedroom, Pentacreat 1partmant. 
Oownto-n locatoon, parkong, H'W 
paid A'o'aolable December IS 
~7372 

SPRING Sublet. Own room tn four 
bedroom NICE ~ouu Four blocks ~ 
lrom camput F1m11le, norwmol<er. j 
337-458-4 ' i 

ON!. IEDAOOII near public • V 

SfOAIIQE.flORAOE 
Moni-Warehou-t until from 5'~ 10' 
U.Store-Atl Olaf 337·35011 

IIO'I'OACYCU! STORAGE 
$75 FOR THE Wlt.rTER 

S•z• up to 101120 also ll'llllabla 
Mini-Priced .,.,ni-Storage 

33H155, 337-6544 

MOTORC\'CLIE Wtnler atoraga. 
Dry, Secure. 591 a day Cycle 
Indulin ... 351·51100. 

TYPING 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 

WAmNO 
Experta tn preparing 

interview winntng retumas 
Pacllman ProfiiiSIOnal Servtee~ 

351-8523 

N~NCY'$ Pertec:tword 
PROCESSING 

Oualtly ""or~. Ru&l\ Jobl APA 
Rnumaa Foraogn language 
Transc11pllon Discounts over 50 
Pig .. 

354-1871 

PHYL'S TYPING 
1 5 yeara' e•penence 

IB!ol Correc:ttng S.lactr~e 
Typewflter 336-89116 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSIIfi!IS SERVICES 

1101 IAOAOWAY, Ul-leoo 
Typing, word proc:eamg, Ieite,., 
r11Um11. bookkeaplng, wllat
you need Also, regular and I 
mlcrOc:aSaelta lranscttptlon. 
Equipment, IBM Drsplaywrtltr 
f811. ellicleot, ra1110nabla 

$1.151 PAGE 
Speltc:lleckar 

Daisywheel Pr&nter 
Mutercardl VtSI 
Plckupl Dellvtry 

Sattalactoon Guaranteed 
354-3224 

11.101 PAGI! 
Emarganclee poaible 

E•P'ftenced. last. acc:urata 
354-1862, eam-1 Opm 

ACCURATE. FAST 
$1.001 PAGE 

Spelltng eorracttons 
3~1-4885 

November 25- returns Sunday, 27 
$300 or bMI otter 354-2e30 

FDA SALE: Sur ttC:kets lOw• Y1 
Utnneaota, NOYirllber 18 
351-3973 

MIKE McNIEL 
AlJTO REPAIR 

has mowd to 18411 Waterfront 
Drrva. 

351-7130 

TOll'S AUFO . 
Oann)' Harpel. Qwlwr 

Service·~,.· M:. • Brake~• Tuneupe· Cartluf'IOr fllpllt 
on Ill maMa and models of American l Foreign 111101 

......... tal 
7t ecw •• ...,.,.., ..... t 

338 8088 

WANTED 
One or two tickets 

(student or non-11tudent) 
to tonight's 

BEAT THE THANICSGIVING RUSH 
Gel your etr c'*:ked now 

CURT BLACK AlJTO REPAIR 
~~ 

AUTO PARTS 
IATTEIIY Sale New E'•tde 
blnenes •• low u s:>• 8S M r 
Bill's Auto Parts 18-47 Waterfront 
Drive , 338-25?3 

... FI'IIICisco ..._ 
,,., PerfcniKI 

3"11ft.A154 ITAATtR AND ALTERNATOR 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
apartment Spactous tltrw ltoor 
duplex. grut location, ciON to 
caonpua S175 plus uttht
Av•lalba Decem bar t or 11rloer, 
354-3&e7 

AVAIUIL.f lmmechately. female 
Own room In new thrw bedroom 
apartment on South Van Buran. 
Call 354-51113 or 336-71197 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT a compact ratngaralor from 
Bog Ten Ranta'- lor only $311 yur. 
Frw deftvary 337-RENT. 

NONSMOKING rootn, thrH 
locatJOns, clatn. quiet, ut•l<hes 
Jncluded, $17~210, Oectmber. 
331-4070 

FURNISHED Single tn quoet 
bulldtng; e•cettent facllltttl; St65 
utlitues lnclt.tded , 337-4785 

U.RGI! stngta wtth ftraplace on 
Cftnton, $220 utthll11 Included, 
337~785 

•==~~-======~~ SPFClALt Lrlehma warranty As low u S2".85 Mr Btll't Auto Parts. URGI!, clow In, quiet, Pllvtll 
te-47 Waterfront 0!1'11. 338-2523. ratngerator, no kitchen, no pets, VII! NUD Iowa baaketball llCkets' 

Sauon or lingle game 351·21211 

MASSAGE 
MOTORCYCLE 
WINT!A llorage, two bikee lor 

_C_L_O-UO_H ___ N_DS_rt.._r_apeu __ IIC---I $30( month, U·Stor•AII 337 ilo50II 

Meuage A Mnldtve, thorough MOTORCYCLE wtnter ilorage 
11\111101 at an allord1ble pru:e Dry Secure ·*a dly Cycle 
354«l88 Cartohed. S•• years lndustnes, 351-5800 
axpe.--ce 
=o;;..;,:...;.:;.:..;_;. ________ l CUSTOMERS TELL US 

TRANQUILLITY TH!.RAPEUTIC MOTORCYCLES SELL WELL IN 
MASSAGE THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSIREDS. 
CAll NOW $)S.S71C 

337-8864 
You d-n11 ttl 

MIND/BODY ROOMMATE 

oll-atrMI parking, le111, Iowa Avt 
Call altar 7 .30pm. 354-2221. 

IIG SINGLIE ROOMS, lum&Shed, 
ftreplace, mtcr.,...ave Cloae clean. 
qutet SIIIS-$20!>. ut•hltal in(luded 
338-5512 

SINK. rmcrowave, fndga, &hara 
bethroom Weetstde. $185' dapostt 
Avatlabla Oecamber ~. Augu11 
1 .... ~13, anyttme 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

transportatoon, $280 plua utoht- 1 

Avaolable attar December 20 , 

35~~1~~~19-'--------------~ 
- ' •J ONI! BEDROOM, great apartment 
tor working lingle or couple, S2e5/ 
month. 2730 Wayne Avenue .._ J 
351-43t0 Call for appointment .·. 
SUBLET: Banton/ George Street 
ethclency, Dtcember 1, 331-()!l11, ' 
••lansoon 557, d1ya 

SUBLET: Two bedrootn apertmant. 6 t 
Ava•lable DecemW 22 January • rt 
rant tree Acroas from Vlne, 
&piCIOus and very nQ Jolin • • 
~-8390 I 
SU8l.ET January· t.l1y, one 
bedroom apartment. Laundry, 
bushne, HIW, AIC paid $310 
3!.4-7701 . 

DUPLEX 
'' • 'J 
(I 

' FIVI! ILOCKS from campus. two I ::. 
bedroom. large kitchen and fwmg ~ 
room, W'D, parking 351-1028 1'1 

eventngs "'J i 
TWO BI!DAOOM duplel, WID 
hookups, Mlf Mercy Hospital 
337-6833 aller 6pm 

HOUSING WANTED. 
HANDIC .. PPED peraon 
desperately naecta room or one 
bedroom apartment near 
downtown, Novembef 1 
WhHichau acC85$1bla 351-$24 

NEEOED. Storage and pracltte 
••• lor a dNmsal Wtlt be loud 
Will pay decant ratta Call 
353-1580, Enc. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

... 
J 

_____ ,WANTED ST\JOIO AND TOWNHOUSI!S 
Ranltng now 

337-3103 

ACUPUNCTUAI!· Shlatzu 23rd ~ Ai 
year Health, 11,_, 5moktng, ROOMMATES: We have r151denll FURNISHED, <:lean, one bedroom, .J " 
......,ht problems. East-Waat who need roomrnat- for ~. l'fWO ltW IM!id ~undry, bualtne, S300 -
c;;,ier, 354-838t. and tttr11 bedroom ';.11,;".;ts 33l·9376 jJ;;~u I ' 't 
==.:....:;;;.;...:;;;...~-----1 lnformatton ts polled on door at IEFf'ICTt.NCY apertment, -o 1 •·' ! 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTEA 414 East Market for ""U to p•ck up f -~ "-1 Ia MIN1"~1 ~ 13th year Expanencld lnatructlon ,- urnt .... ed .... •· upperc ..,.,.,. ~~ 
Startlng now; FEMALe roommate to &hare three CioN tn, qutat, no pons, ulthllll "--- "•· , .. - ' 

Yoga "'''h Barbara Welcl\ bedroom, two bath apartment furnished. $300 3111-653-4583 Co Out & See Wh 
MldttltlOf\ with Ttbetan lowallltnola Manor Avltlabla in 31~· 337•9038· me f.y I• I 

Buddhtst Monk Dtcember Call 35-4-2481. TWO BEDROOM apartment lllrH 10% 
!XPI!.RIENCI!O, accurate, cl\eck Information: 354-978-4::.:..: ave;.:.::;nin~gs .. --------I block& from downtown. Ulllflleaf ~.7~ 1..; 11 S:~~~ ';8~~=.~IBM •· wELLN!.SS marwrgement th~ough SPRING Mmaater subltlt, female, parktng provided. On busltna. • ,..,, 
manu scripta 331·1847, body awar.,... development· nonsmoker, own room, qutet, Avaolable January 1 Call 354-0516· I INTEREST I' ' 

uttllzlng Shlalau/ Acupressure, Jln bualtne 338-4243 THAIEI! bedrooms, two baths, all NO 
TYPINQ Stun Jyutsu, coun1111ng . 351-1982 arnttnot .... Close to campua, 1-!'W POINTS ..1' 

and WOAD ~OC£SSING FEMAll! roommate wanted 10 paid, rant n~gotiabla Available 
" Your Penonal Aallst1nt• BICYCLE ahara two bedroom duplex , Oeoembar. 33&-5788. 1 Bedroom ~,400 1 t l 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA lmmedoatelyl 337-4885 aher tf-'ool 

221 East Market 5.30prn APARTMENT'S 2 Bedroom $26,900 
354-2113 CENTURION Accordo. Shomano IAIF ~OFESSIONAU grad, taw, or 1 •ngs~.::O.droo'" 3 Bedroom 

OUAUTY TYPING ...,ulp--' 1~---.. 28" 11 t mad student Clean, reaponsoble 1. 1 
E•pertenclld- Accurat• Speedy bike. $195 35~ 'exce an Sh•re th•H bedroom condo ""'h Townhouse $48,900 ,. 

Flft Pte:k·upl Dahvery proles~tOtlal male Pool, w ,o, A!C, TWO BEDROOM, pool, Clair, larga .-n-'*' I d,_ hook·•-. , 
Juilie, 354-2450 AUTO DOMESTIC fireplace $275 plua hall elttetrlcl yard, laundry, bus, parking $375 ··~ ...-

WOIIDIIIIMERS _...._.,,..,. 
202 Dey Building --·-311-27AN 

~--appllolt------· popors,..,.,_ 
ftai, OOC:Ut*o.--

QUALITY Pr111ntat1on Means 
Batter Grades. Fut accurate, 
reesonable ratll. 338-5974 

LASI!A QUALITY 
SI.IOo' PAGE 

Fast, accurate Complex 
mathematical ••pression poutble 
Call zaman 354·7553 

TYPING ; Expertenctd, accurale, 
fast. Reasonable ralesf Call 
Me•lef1e, 337-9339. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S Parfec:1Viord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work Rush Jobs. APA. 
Resumes Foreign language. 
Transcnptlon Discounts over 50 
pages 

354-1671 

1811 Z2tl Camaro Good condttion 
Garaged $3200 338-8782 altar 
4pm 

1111 DLDS wagon, tl\r" saall, 
loaded New u,.. 354-25!.1 days 

1171 IU.CIC TRANSAM, T-rool, 
400 angtne, AIC, PIS, 85,000 miles 
Call 331-2875 

CITATION, t811, excellent 
condttoon. AM/FM, A.C 57.000 
mtleS $23001 080 3311-8433 

1t71 OLOS 0.111. 80,000 mtles, 
good condttlon , very rahabla, only 
l'two previOUs ownera, 5450 
354-18-45 attar 4:30 

1H7 FLATII!D Chevy truck. 
automatic. dual, extellent 
condttlon, must-· 351·5843 

117• MAUBU etasslc, runs great, 
low miles. AIC, At..IIFM new 
radiator/ rad•al ,.,.., ballery $900 
080 351-Sol97 

1875 PONTIAC TRANSAM, $,000 
miles on ovemaul 338-5319 after 
8pm 

CASH TODAYI Sell )'OU r foreign or 
dom•t•c auto last and easy 
W"twood Motora, 354-4445 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles 
lrom SIOO Fords. Mercac:tea. 
Corvettes, Cl\avys Surplus Buyers 
Guide. II~ 805-687-eooo E~t 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 5-8612 
3111/2 E. Bllfilg10fl lowe City, lA 1110 MUSTANG, hetchback, 

IMPROVE YOUR IQdwntc IIlii -+speed, good In- town cer $19001 
proilslltmlccmmotllcailontWidl oeo ~ 
~ iJCid PfOCtSoltlg, ~ 1171 CHI!VY Malt bu . $7501 080 

end «tpyMtlng by.. C 11 0 4.,.,,.,.,.,, 
ptolel!ktnilsll 80S a .,., ......-v.rov. 

negotiable Year'al .. se. 351-81711 tncludea .. ater 309 4th A••~ue. Hou11: M-F 114. 8& •12 C 
OVIN AOOM In newer ranch style Coralville. 351•2415 ~-- IIIJivtCotNIG•AIU•I ., 
home just oft Banton, one block NIC! TWO bedroom clou 10 201 21•1 Ave. Pl., 1 ~ , 
from Rwerslda. 338-884t . University Hospttal and campus Coralville , 354-3412 1 • 

AVAILABLE tmmedtalely to CJA. new carpe~ roomy ttnOugh for II!!~~~~~~~~:~ 
nonsmoker, own room In thrH lwo. Avaolable. December 15, Call I · 
bedroom apartment, $155 month, anytime, ~-8807 
plus t13 uttliltea. Call ~Y~ntng CHI!I!AFUL basement altoclanc;y 
337-8017 on Norti\Soda, cat ,.,.leoma, $215 • 

FEMALI! roommtta to ahare thr" uhltt&et included; 337~785· 
bedroom, two beth lplr1"*11 ONE BEOAOOil, cloee 10 
low ... llltno1s Manor. Oecemw Hospitals No pall, no amokmg 
.::CI.::..I_I 33:..:...7-6033...:..:.:..:...' -:...:..,;._..!lng~s ____ 1 $2001 month, ptua elactrte:lty 

3394483 

Ja~~a.ry~ S~-n~y- In qutat flfNTAL PfiOBLEMI??? 

SPRING sublet, famala, 
nonsmoker, own room, furn•shed, 
HIW-paid: goOd localton 338-01181 , 

AVAILABL.f tmmed•ately. Female, 
own room In thrae bedroom, two 
bath apartment $1801 month Call 

Contact The Protecltve Aaaociahoo 
For Tenanls 

33S.32fl.4 
IMU 

ONE BEDROOM, $285, hea~ water 
Included. Parking, av11laDia m•d
Dec:ember. Call 35-4-7067, 

Ranae 351·3197 RENT TWO bedroom, no pets. 

SUBLET. May lease Own room, $380 Corahltlle 337-2680. leave 
$130/month, on South Lucas Cell _mesuo..::..:::=e _______ _ 
Jan, 351-83n tventngs ONI! BI!DfiOOM, Ktrk'NOOd and 

OWN ROOM In thrw bedroom 
apartment, 828 S Johnson S1831 
month plua 11'3 utlhltes. Cell altar 
8pm, 353-524t . 

Matden lane $3251 month. HW 
paid. 351-2412. 

TWO BEDROOM, spacious, quiet 
Banton Manor Apartment Avatl· 
able Decamber $4501 month. 

MALE. nonsmoker, own bedroom December/ January rent paid 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
NICE TWO bedroom. two batl\a, 
l11ge deck, thrH years Old. very 
cle1n, low utoltt•es. $445. Available 
lmmadlately, westsldl 337·7044 

I .. 

HOUSE FOR SALE. :: 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 1 
repelr) Deltnquent tax property • 
Rtpo.lllllona Call 
(1) ~7-eooo E•t GH·8112 tor 
current repo list. 1 

TWO STORY oider 213 bedroom 
home, 427 Clark, near longfellow • 
Scttool $39,500 Brian, 337·5283 .,~ 
or 844-2008 I " ;.....;...~;.;.... ____ l 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

tn two bedroom to..,nhOUN- S200 
plua 1/2 eleclfiCity. fully furnished ;;354-;;..:,;28=53.:...;.ave~n.;.1 n.:;gs~.----- ----------'---e .. 

NEW 1NII except bedroom CotaiYtlle, on 1225-1255, nice 2-bedrOOfO mobtle 1 • • wtdl 3 bedroom 
bushne. 354-8281 homes, clOse, clean, AJC. LoV Deltvered and 5411 up, $11 ,867 ! : 
FEMALE to lhare three bedroom, water paid 331--5512• Ieiva •Lo'NIIt prtcas anywhere 
own room, clos. to campus, message 'Largest &election of qualtty 
parktng , Nice clean roomm1tea. ONE ou:nrann .. apartment homes anywllllre In Iowa 
Avatlable January I . $180 plul 113 ~at1oall.t lu.,;;l~ ~or not Avatlable ·10% Oewtnpeyment 
:.ut:;;••::.•lle;:s~- .::35:..1:..:-8998=::..::.•1:::11::.r..:Spm=-- 354-4()11, )54..1405 '12% ftled onterast rate I 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
1·2 FOR largethrae bedroom ONE BIEDfiOOiof, Wlllktng dtslllnce Hwy 150 So., Htzelton lA 50641 
houlll Grads preferred $150 plus from hospttal, AIC, W/0, water Toll Free, HI00-832-5865 1 ~ uttlltles January I , 351-518-4 pakt. 351-ao37 Open IS-9pm d1ofy, t().6pm Sun 
FEMALI! roommate second I ,.:..TM_I!_A~E-A_II_E_m_LL-PE_QI'_LI!_,..,...._ t Call or dnve ·SAllE$$$ ALWAYS! ,1 

338-1572 1NO FOAD Ptnlo hatchbiCI<, one 

HAUNTED BOOI<SHOP ----------- 1 1=~~~~1111-~l~lb=jin,,~t:dlt~,:.,....~~=~ o-. low mileage. eMc.l lent 
520 Washtngton THE MAJORITY or working I· condtl•on $2200 337·78211 

Used books in all fields parents plate their cht ldren tn dty U.SI!R lypelalttn~t- complete 1177 IUICIC LaSabra Cuatom, 

FIIOM THt! UNIVI!ASITV COPIES 
LIIRARY) 

Il l:~~ AT 2:00 A.M.? LOCATE OUT-Of·PRit.rT BOQI(S care hornet. Tha 4.C'a 11 ollerll\g word proc:etiSing services- 2" power steering, brakas, wtndows. 
OIM!n 7 dtysl-k their HOME DAY CARE PROIIItlEA hO<Jf rwuma M""--1"-- -t. bit. V-top, AIC, AMIFM, 

accountanta: anyone who ~ 
RN POSITIONS Students, attorneys. rfiliQ(I, 

!r' AVAILABLE worka wtth paper ca11 r.nd 
fREE PARKINO COURSE to enrich prospechva, "O..k Top Publtshln8" lor 105,000 miltl, eltc.lltnt condttlon. 

____ 3_1_8-33_7_·_21181...., ____ 
1 

new and e•t$11"Q provtdera. brochures/ newslallers Zephyr $1600 353-4538. 
Class" this fall will be held Copies. 12" Eest Washington, -----------

RECORDS November 19 end December 3, 351..3500 
9am-3pm Courae lee ia SIO. OHS ~=-----'----I AUTO FOREIGN 

------------I reglitared provldera can taka,, ON CAMPUS. U.l. graduate does "'~ I 
(/
1

11 ·~ ' . lhamlefwl In need of cop'" 7 l.m.-3 p.m. or 11 any ume. Thai'• why 

I u L 11 p.m.•7 a.m. Klnko'a 11 open 24 hourwa 
I ' .,, llllltltd nuralng home day. 

IICIIon of ratlre~Mnt If you need copies. you need 
CASH PAID for quality used rock, 
Jan and blues albums, caJIItlll 
and CO's. t..rge qulnt•tlea wanted; 
wtlltravel II necaesary RECORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn 

FREE. Call: professional word proc:ealng. 
Debbla Eckhoff :...len=il.:;er~, .::336-3394:.::...;;::;.;.;.· ______ 1 1• TOYOTA Corolla hetchback. 

351-8600 SUZANNE'S Word Works whita, 6-lpHd. Immaculate! 24,000 
To riQtSier by NOYifllber 11. Protessoonal Word PrOCIS&tng mtfaa Must Mft' 31&.3111-9107. 

Urge prolttel apeclallat-proflctent 1817 NISSAN Santra 4-door, 
In Untverslty thesla atyle, APA; excellent condttlon, A/C, Ft.t 
rnanuscnpll lor publicatiOn. Call caJIItte $&400 338-3863 .....,lnga 

'lorlofLorigU--rta,U#. ~ ~ , = ..... ~ kiCinkol~·n···o•s 
;n.o 1 ~ , ~~- the co: center 

-
337

_...-so2ll_. -----,INSTRUCTION 

' vn , . . ~Schedule 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT ~R TEN TS ll1 Ea..._.~..., OPEN 24 fiOURS 

DAESSAOI! Cltntc wsth Anne 
GUqutst, November 12, 13 
R-l'llallons dUe Novemw 5. 
AudtiOI'I welcome Dteht Stable 

AN . ._ IIMito......,....o•"NOllwotttlorw. 14 SOUTH CLINT0' .. 1 
~~ ,... m GilSON SG with hard caM, gretl 

--------------------1 ~(3_t8~~-3_$4-_2_4_77 __________ __ 

rnts and nonstudents 
~auon Is provided 
r ted with written 
~ sample leiters. 
~hip to begin · 
~)ns em• nec~ssary; 
t1~ \\~ ~ wou\ct be 

~althe: 

[i RETIREMENT RESIDENCE (AciONtam .. Ptnlac!ttO condition. S350 Call 353-3730. 

. , 'li Cal for lnltMeW MAICI! A CONNI!c:TION· 

i 1.1 eppolntmt,., 151·1720 338-COPY (2679) ~;:~T1~~~~:- DAILY 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
TOMORROW BLANK 

• MotH or bring 10 The Dellr 1-an. Communications Center Room 201. Deadline lor submitting Items to 
the "Tomorrow· column Ia 3 p m two deyl before the awnt 1ternt may be edited lor lengm, and In 
..-natal owl" !'10\ ~ publllhe<l mota then onc:t. Notioe of events for which admlllion II charged will not 
bt accaptec1 Notice ol pol~lcal -~~ will not be accepted, BlCcept meeting ann~ 01 
r.cognlted IIU<*tl groupe. PleMI print 

Event __________ ~--------------------------------
Sponsor 

OOR, IMU ,.-
~,teuDI'?t 11 1 1988 '' 

Day, date, time --------~-----:-----

Location -------------...:··_,..__,..:..~.o__ __ '-
Contact person/phone 

SPANISH Flamenco guttar group 
tasaons Professional from SeVtlle 
335-2247, Anto"lo 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M 001-0045 
STATISTICS 22S:002· 120 
PHYSICS 29 0011,01t 
CHEMISTRY" 007,013 
FRENCH 8 001,002,100 

339-0506 

MATHTVTOII 
TO THf AI!ICUI!I 

Mlrk.lon" 
354-0318 

ENTERTAINMENT 
·~C~N" 

Sound & Ughtmg Prot 
Weddlnga, Dencas, Pa..V.. 
"'*-'e .... 38H74S. 

M·F ONLY, g 30am· " -30pm 
354-7357. PORSCHE 911 T, 1971, guards nad, 

black Interior, rebuilt Webel'l, 
OtJAliTV WOAD PROCESSING motor needs work, $50001 080, 

Ute rour HAWI(EYE VIPREIS 
337-6833 

card hare 1178 &AAB 900 Turbo. pcelfenl 

·Fr .. Par~lng 
•Fr .. Raauma Consultation 
'Samt Dey Service 
•APIJ legaV Medlctl 
'Gr1nt ApplicationS/ forms 

10 Eat Banton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M-F 

828-2589, anytime 

l!liCI!LLENCE OOAAANTEEO 

condition $3995 354-11311 
awnings and wwkends 337-1472 
days. 

1814 DATS\Itt t.tnlma, 4-door, air, 
cruise, sunroof, fully loaded, 
51 .000 mtlee $6500, 337~ 

1t71 FIAT Spyder 2000, ,_ 
brakes. clutch E•callant 
condtlton 125001 080 354-7307 
or 351·5991 Jason. 

ACCUAATI! 1M1 POIISCHI! Coupe, eatansove 
WORD PROCESSING ANO TYPING rabutld, 8U heater lor warm wtnter 

SOc pet page dnving. $8500 51~72-77&7 

Phone 353-5281 1872 VW Super 8wtle, excellent 

HOfiOAS Engl111\ greduala. Ulw 
IChool, grad school, manuscript 
e•pertl&a. Mention lo detail 
Becky 354· 1895 

THI! DAILY IOWAN Oftera 
...., and Shop 

• lut and Shop 
(t10 ..........,, "" ..... , 

condition, $855. ~763 or 
351·2680 

1871 DATSUN 710 2-doof, ~. 
79,000 mileS Very clean, $875. 
33H&31. 

1811 SUBARU, very ntea appear· 
anca, 30rnpg, new t"" and 
eahtust, AC. $1000 080 . 337·211119 
anytime , 

sem11ter. Hou11 wtlh hve girls, LOOttiNO FOA APARTMENTS- IF 
cats1 Parktng. $135 month, utthlles YOU NEED TO RENT YOURS 
axtra, can sublet Call Sheryl CALl »5-5714. THI! DAILY 
33~48 IOWAN CLASSIFII!O ~DS WORk. 

MUST SELL! t860 14xll0 two 
bedrooms, C/A, W/0, Wastem Htlls 
$40001 woll negotlatt 843-2275, 

1 
843-51111 . 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

------------------------------------------------------~--~~=~ 
2 3 

6----- 7 .. 
1 

5 

9 10 

14 

18 

11 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

--.,..,.,--.,....--,_o,t' 

13 

17 

15 

19 -----
_____ ....;'' ) 

2 1 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. l 

Name • Phone -'---------------~~· rr 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip --------------------~· ~ 
To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate g1ven below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am prevloua wot1dng day. 

1 · 3days .............. 58e/Word($5.80min.) 6 · 10days ............ 82e/Word{$8.20m\n.). 
4 - 5 days .............. 64e/Word ($6.40 min.) 30days .............. 1.70/word l$17 .OOmln.), 

Send completed ad blank with 
cheek or n'oney order, or stop 
by our office: 

'The Oal\y Iowan 
111 CommunlcaUona Centef 
come' ot Co"esa• • MMI~n 

Iowa City 52.142 335-5714 

1 
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Arts!Entertaimnent 

Eclectic performers liven local nightlife 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

L ooking for an alternative 
to head·bangin' rock 'n' 
roll this weekend? Maybe 
some alternative music 

at Amelia's, the Central, the 
Crow's Nest or Gabe's Oasis? 

Until last week, you could only 
choose one of the above. 

Last week The Polo Club, new kid 
on the block, opened its doors at 
313 S. Dubuque St. in the building 
formerly occupied by the Dubuque 
Street Brewing Co. 

The club will feature live enter
tainment, including weekly stan· 
dup comedy, jazz, reggae and 
blues, as well as some local and 
touring rock 'n' ro11 bands. 

If this week's lineup is any indica
tion, Iowa City audiences are in for 
a rejuvenated downtown nightlife. 
On Thursday night, comedians 
Dennis Butler, who has appeared 

on Late Night- with David Letter· 
man, HBO and Showtime, and Ron 
Osborne will appear. Friday night, 
SCOPE Productions presents the 
reggae band S.WAM.P., and on 
Saturday night the Woody Herman 
Orchestra returns to Iowa City. 

Now that's eclectic. 
And there's morel The Polo Club 

plans to open a restaurant modeled 
aft.er a British pub that will serve 
fish and chips and imported beers 
from the British Empire. After 
extensive remodeling of the back 
bar area, the Club plans to rent it 
to groups for social occasions such 
as •wedding receptions and the 
Democratic party's Nov. 8 victory 
party," according to co-owner 
Gretchen Freed. 

•rve lived in Iowa City for eight 
years, and I know that people 
wanted more live entertainment," 
commented Freed. "There's Gabe'a, 
and the CD juke boxes are great, 

·'Walker' provides 
food for thOught 
By Kevin McRae 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Bijou 

but people wanted mpre." 
Chris Werner of SCOPE Produc

tions welcomes the new venue. 
"We're excited. It's an option to 

the big halls like Hancher Audi
torium and Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, and it's more appealing 
than the Union Main Lounge. The 
new owners of The Polo Club have 
some good ideas, some alternatives 
for the stagnant Iowa City scene." 

Werner felt that the previous 
clubs, the Dubuque Street Brewing 
Co. and the Crow'& Nest, "ran 
themselves into the ground with 
the same acts over and over 
a~rain." 

Groups and perfonners that The 
Polo Club is looking into include 
Chick Corea, Koko Taylor, The 
Wallets, Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows, Lonnie Mack, Java and 
Kool Ray and the Polaroid&. 

S.W.AM.P., the Reggae band that 
has perfoJ'!Tied with Bob Marley 

and the Wailers and Third World, 
bring their Afro-Jamaican rhythms 
into town on Friday night. 

Based in Pittsburgh, the group 
hails from Jamaica, where it 
gained fame by playing the reaortll 
in and around Negril, Ocho Rios 
and Montego Bay. Although many 
of their lyrics renect the basic 
tenets of Rastafarianism, a reli
gious doctrine which worships the 
former King of Ethiopia Haile 
Sela.ssie and smokes marijuana as 
a ceremonial right, they do not 
assume an ideological position in 
performance. S.W.A.M.P., an 
acronym for Sound, Wisdom and 
Many Musical Powers," describes 
their music as something one can
not merely write musically but 
which has to be felt from the heart. 

In addition to original composi· 
tiona the group plays cover ver
sions from groups such as UB40, 
Phil Collins and Bill Withers. 

I 
t 

I 

By Leigh Rubin l 
I 
l 

"You called me a momma's boy?l Why, I've 
tattled on people for leas than that!" 

Part political satire and part 
history-turned-tragedy, Alex Cox's 
film '"Walker" JS a sometimes 
humorous, sometimes appalling 
look at the life of William Walker. 

dizzying heights of satire. As 
Walker decays, Harris' perform
ance becomes more and more 
involved, leading the audience to 
believe, rightly so, that the line 
between reality and fantastical 
dictatorship is quite thin. 

Prices good through Monday, November 7 
At the tender age of 31, Walker 

became self-proclaimed dictator of 
Nicaragua for two years. The 
events surrounding this dictator· 
ship are the film's subjects, and 
Cox seems determined to show the 
audience that a steady diet of 
power can lead to perverse and 
horrifying mental obesity. 

The film opens with a narrator 
telling us that Walker first came to 
the conclusion that he was born to 
liberate a small township in Mex
ico. Cox wastes no time in 
acquainting his audience with the 
gory realities of such a liberating 
effort. Doubtless a good portion of 
the fllm's budget was spent on 
hiring extras and wiring each one 
with a blood packet or two. 

The film tends to shift from scene 
to scene In a rather random man· 
ner in order to keep the audience 
off balance, though not. a off 
balance as Walker himself . .After 
his Mexican liberation attempts, 
Walker fmds himself engaged in a 
struggle to find and then conquer 
Nicaragua. It's in this country that · 
he begins to lose touch with his 
original ideals of liberation and 
make statements like: "'t is the 
God-given right of Americans to 
dominate the Western Hemi
sphere." 

Cox takes his time in presenting 
Walker's moral and mental decay 
as Walker cuts a bloody swath 
through Nicaragua. The ironic 
twists and turns that made both 
•Repo Man" and •sid and Nancy" 
puzzlingly pleasant arc present in 
"Walker." 

Ironic juxtapositions propel 
Walker, played by Ed Harris, to 

Excellent perfonnances by sup
porting actors like Peter Boyle and 
Marlee Matlin provide necessary 
comic relief and a proper perspec
tive for Walker's insanity. 

The film's excellent score by Joe 
Strummer gives the impression 
that Walker is indeed in his own 
world, marching to rna own music. 
The music swings from fevered 
Latin guitar to lullaby-like sonatas 
with Walker's moods. Walker is 
shown as a crazy gringo who began 
a litany of abusive and imperialis
tic interference that, to some 
degree, continues today. Cox brings 
in symbols of modern life in a 
casually bizarre manner, with cars 
and television screens appearing 
randomly. Perhaps it's CoX's way of 
suggesting that the events could 
and do take place today with equal 
surrealism and with equally 
revolting consequences. 

Nevertheless, "Walker" is a 
strange film that plods in places 
and scores heavy points in the 
political arena. As Walker strikes 
some bucolic Swaggart/ 
Robertsonesque poses and issues 
quotes like: "Expansion is the 
future of our country, and only 
cowards fear and oppose it," his 
political and spiritual alignments 
slide into place. Taking its place 
alongside films like "Dr. Strange
love,• "Walker" may not be a great 
or accurate film, but in the politi
cally-starved late '80s, it's at least 
food for thought. 

Bar-8-Q Killers stomp, 
strum, slur and slam 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

I t's very refreshing that a 
band as willfully ugly and 
happy to offend as the Bar
B-Q Killers comes from 

Athens, Ga., a location revered for 
its puppydog-friendly, college-radio 
fodder pop. If REM wasn't busy 
making intentionatly obscure vid
eos and instead decided to drop its 
standard-issue black rock-god 
jeans and wiggle its cotlective blttt 
in the face of a11 those who worship 
at its decaying throne, it might 
have a very small chance of mak
ing music like the Bar-B·Q Killers. 
But probably not. Regardless, the 
Bar-B-Q Killers wiJI be playing at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., tonight. 

The Killers has much more in 
common with nouse gorehounds 
like Scratch Acid and the Butthole 
Surfers than with the mannered 
pablum so typical of the "Athens 
sound." 

The Bar-B Dotts sometimes get 
categorized as a garage band that's 
eaten one too mnny small squares 
of paper, but it's more accurate to 
see it as a morgue band drunk on 
the blood of tho latest accident 
victim to be wheeled in. David 
Judd thumps bass, occasionally 
suggesting rhythm, while "rhythm 
section" mate Arthur Johnson 
drums like a guy convinced his 
anns simply must operate indepen
dent of one another. Claire Home 
and Laura Carter, who also sing/ 
moan, play guitar in much the 
1811le way Lizzy Borden respected 
her parents. 

The band, which has a new album, 

Music 

"Comely," on Twilight Records, is 
somewhat notorious in the South 
for its live shows, which combine 
the shambling parts of "Dawn of 
the Dead" with the aural pleasure 
of a monster truck putt. And they 
look like such nice kids. But, 
according to Carter, "when we are 
playing, there is this hand that 
reaches out from the stage and 
clips open your brain, like a corks
Cl."eW goes into your brain and in 
that corkscrew is a divining rod 
that is ou~ music, and it goes 
straight to the center of your brain 
and warps it." 

Now THERE'S eomething you 
don't see every day. 

The Bar-B-Q Killers first attracted 
national attention on the • Athens 
Inside/Out" compilation album, the 
cover of which featured a photo of 
Laura Carter's glistening bangs. 
Its cut, "His and Hearse," stood 
quite apart from the polite boozey
blues and REM-damage that made 
up much of the album. 

As has been noted before, writing 
about music is like dancing about 
art, but the Bar-B-Q Kilters' song 
titles provide a pretty apt descrip· 
tion of what it is they're all about. 
Witne88: the opening album cut, 
•&rcophag," the honest "Weird 
Shit" and the lovable ode to "Joee 
0 . Dingleberry." 

Watch aa they tum Gabe'a Oasis 
into a giant mud pit. 

Fireside Logliters 
36 cubes to get your fire off 10 a roaring 
start. Charcoal briquettJ for hearth fires, 
campftres. 

Aeg. 1.99 CMsten 46-101 

~ • . I I 
I '' ' 

;-. ::;: 
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1.59 
Mouse-Prufe II 
Can kil mi<:e In one leedng. 
Easy 10 use, In homes, lnd.t&trial, 
agricultural buildings. 3 oz. 

Reg. 1.W O.Con 101 

~--------------------+--

18 at. Roaster Oven 
Holds a 20-lb. turkey, has a porcelain 
removalble cookwell, &elf-basting 
cover, signal light. 

Reg. 114.99 

49.99 
Oil Filled 
Radiator 

Nesc.> 4218 07 

Special dathennic oil, energy· 
saving themlostat. 3 heat 
settings. 

Rtg.59.115 LakJwood 7000 

10.Cup Brew-Starter 
Drtp Coffee Maker 
Starts automatically! 32 n 
DCM140AWH • 

Food Processor 
Has a continlous sllclngtshreddtng 
~~ns, more. 29.99 
1 O.Cup Coffee Maker 
Saves space, brews in a hurry 
and cleans easily. 28 88 
KF-400 • 

1 29 Shrink-Fit 
• WindowKit 

42"~2" clear film, for one Window. 
Shrinks tight for effaelive 
wealherHal. 

Reg. 1.59 
Relources 

Conservation SW122 

2 Gal. Ultrasonic 
Humidifier 

Variable humldty slide controls, 
multk:lirec:tional nozzle, 
automatic sht.lt-off. 

Reg. 89.W Pohnex SH55 

6-Qt. Chef's Pot Plus 
Cooks, fries and steams foods. 
Nonstick coating. 29 99 
SFT-3 • 

Osterlzer 10-Speed Blender 
Comes complete with a bonus 
minl-blendjar. 29 99 
890-28 • 

12·1n. Electric Skillet 
Is aluminum to heat food quickly. 
SllvorStone Interior. 29 99 
1440 • 

6.88 Your Choice 

Steel Shovel 
Or Ice Scraper 
Lightweight, with sturdy hardwood 
hancles. Be prepared for that wint9r 
snowfall. 

Reg. 8.98 Arctic SSP/SIS 

8.88 
Electric Potpourri P~t 
Fills MIY room with fragrance, 
Maintains temperature without 
the mess of melting candles. 

Reg. 15.99 West Bend 53t 1-4 

3.99 
Insecticide Powder 
Odorless, easy to apply powder 
Kills roaches, ants and silverfish 
Non-staining. 1 lb. can 
Reg_ 5.99 • 

SAVE 
$50 

4.99 
Clamp-On Lamp 
Swiwls to bring the light whara¥et 
you need it 3 1/2x5 112 h Whitt. 

.99 
Heavy cllty foil ends mes~ cle~cp 
Ho~s roast or poultry up to ro ~. 

1.69 

9.88 
Heavy Duty 
Booster Cables 
12 ft . cables wtth angle Clamps lo! 
etther top or side-post tennilllls. 
Heavy duty 10.gauge wlrt. 
Reg. 12_99 CAROLS1012AC 

aremo.st I First in quality. 
~..; FuRNtrune • Foremost in value. 

You'll read and work comfortably seated behind this 
beautrtul desk, part of the Copenhagen Collection. It 
feaures four drawers (including one file drawer) with 
attractive wooden pulls, a heavy molded skirt and finished 
back. Plymouth Oak finish Is treated with Herculex for stain, 
heat and scratch resistance. Ready to assemble. 
Reg. 149.99 

Prtce: 4543 Desk $99.99 
e SERVICE • QUALITY • GREAT PRICES 

Pun 
assk 


